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A PECULIAR BUSINESS.
svcu is THE: BREEDING OF FAN-

CY FOUI/THY.

The Largest Plant In Michigan Is Lo-
cated In this County.—A Few Feath-
ers Worth niiuij Dollai•». Ur. Nlss-
ley Tells of tho Work.
Mr. Geo. J. Nissley, of Saline, is con-

ducting the largest poultry raising bus-
iness in the state. His poultry houses
cover a large amount of ground and he
ships each year something like one
thousand fancy birds.

The business has its points of inter-
est that are unique. For instance, the
recent hard times have made no differ-
ence in sales and the shipments are not
at all localized but extend all over
the United States. A trade is not
worked up in one locality to last for
several years, but men go into and out
of the business so frequently that most
of the orders are from new sections of
country.

Mr. Nissley says the breeding of fan-
cy poultry requires the greatest skill,
for the least mistake in mating will
mar the pure plumage of the fowls and
this is disasterous as a shade or two
difference in the color of a bird may
make a difference of several dollars in
its value.

"You see," he said, lithe birds are
graded on a scale of one hundred. Size,
color of legs, color of comb, size of
comb, and color of feathers all enter
into the marking. A Plymouth Rock
graded at ninety-two will bring five
dollars; one graded at ninety-four is
worth twenty, and one marked at nine-
ty-five or six will sell readily for fifty
dollars. It's only a difference of a few
feathers or a little color but that counts
everything with a poultry fancier.

"We sell but few to farmers; most
of them go to men who have a fancy
for fine fowls. Some people get a craze
for them and we depend on this craze
largely for our sales. We find the bus-
iness pays and we ship to almost every
state in the Union."

Notice to Executors and Adminis-
trators.

As much trouble is caused in the set-
tlement of estates, by executors and ad-
ministrators forgetting Or neglecting to
pay the newspaper advertising before
the final hearing, I have made an order
that before any final account can be
heard in Probate Court, a receipt in
full of all advertising must be filed, and
I ask the newspapers of the country to
see that all advertising is paid for, be-
fore the affidavit or final account leaves
tho office.

Also, in the future, all administrators
and executors, before their final ac-
count is allowed, must file receipts in
full from every heir and legatee, for
their distributive shares of the estate.
The statement in tho final account that
all heirs have been paid, will not be
sufficient.

H. WIRT NEWKIRK,
Probate Judge.

DESERVES HIS HONORS.

IN HIS MEMORY,

CONGREGATIONAL SERVICES ARE

lli:i,l> IN MEMORY OF PROF.

PERRY.

Milton W. Guy, the High School
Orator.

The Detroit Evening News gave a
picture of Milton W. Guy, the popular
young colored orator of the high school
class,and said. "Milton W.Guy, a young
colored man, has been chosen orator of
the senior class of the high school.
Last year Guy won the debating cham-
pionship. In 1895 he delivered the
Emancipation day address at Jackson.
He is also a brilliant amateur writer
and won the prize for the best story of-
fered by the Breeze.

Mr. Guy's father is a Methodist
preacher in Missouri, where the young
man lived until a few years ago, when
he came north and kept books and did
similar work to pay debts and defray
school expenses.

As the senior class numbers nearly
100 students, Guy's selection is consid-
ered a great honor.

IN THE KLONDIKE

V. of M. Men Renew their Acquant-
anccs.

Cameron C. Burns, the Detroiter, re-
cently returned from the Klondike.
When he was coming over the Chilkoot
pass he saw a familiar figure with a
pack on its back and almost dropped
his own pack with astonishment. Then
he gave the Michigan University yell.

"U. of M.,Rah! Rah! Rah!"
The other man, who was goir.g into

the Klondike over the pass, dropped
his pack like a hot stove liJ turned
around and yelled!

"For God's sake, who are you?"
He was "Fatty" Smith, the old Ann

Arbor University halfback, who was in
the University when Burns was there.

Burns also met Slavin, the pugilist,
before leaving the Klondike. Burns
is now in Columbus.O. He has a claim
of 500 feet at Dawson, located last year
before the rush became so great that
claims were limited to 100 feet, and he
has struck it rich, as per evidence of
hundreds of dollars worth of gold nug-
gets brought home with him.

"The mosquitoes are so thick up
there," said Burns, speaking of that
peculiarity of that country, "that they
bit me through every needle hole taken
in the stitching of my gloves. When a
fellow takes off his trousers he has to
hire a boy to wave feather dusters
around'him, if he doesn't want to be
eaten alive.''—Detroit Evening News.

SHADFORD WINS.

And Gets A 87,000 Verdict for Injuries
on the Street Railway.

The case of John Shadford against
the Street Railway went to the jury
Thursday evening. In his closing plea
Mr. Sawyer reviewed the unfortunate
life of the young man who was a steady
industrious lineman, with a wife and
child. Two years ago he fell while
working for the company. He was
paralyzed and can not use either leg.

Suing the company, he was granted a
judgment of $4,500. The case was ap-
pealed and a new trial ordered on the
ground that no proof had beon present-
ed that the fault lay with the company.
The evidence in the Ia9t case went to
show that the trouble was due to a de-
fective instrument furnished by the
company, and the jury gave Shadford a
judgment of $7,000, $2,500 more than he
received before,

Michigan Man A Forger.
Chas. T. Beatty, who waa sentenced

to fifteen months in the Pennsylvania
utate prison a few days ago for forgery,
graduated from the U. of M, in '75.
For five years he was the principal of
the high school at Cojdwator, resign-
ing to take up the practice of law. He
gave this up to become principal of the
Saginaw schools, which position he
held until 1884. In the meantime he
bad become actiye in politics and next
served as assistant prosecuting attor-
ney of Saginaw county for four years,

TOUGH TRAMPS

Resisted Brakeman at Milan and
Went to Jail.

Last Sunday evening there was quite
a hubub raised in Milan, over a rumor
that a Wabash freight had been held
up by four tramps. It all simmered
down to the fact that four negroes had
attempted or did steal a ride out from
Detroit on a freight train, and that
when the brakeman ordered them off
one drew a'gun on him. The officers
here arrested three of them—William
Turner, James Smith and Sam Conley

•but the fourth, who handled the gun,
escaped. The three were arraigned
before Judge Doyle Tuesday morning
where they pleaded guilty to the
charge of stealing a ride and were sen-
tenced to pay a fine of $5 each and
costs and 30 days in the county jail at
Ann Arbor. They were taken to Ann
Arbor Tuesday afternoon by local off!
cers. J. B. Sallltt, Wabash detective
caused the arrest of the fellows by tele
graph, and was here during the proee
cution.—Milan Leader.

TROUBLE IN ATULE 11CS,

One of Michigan's Football Men No
A Student.

A sensation occurred in University
circles last week when it was discov
ered that one of the best members o
the Michigan football team was never
in college. This is one of the wors
crimes against football ethics, as thi
intercollegiate rules forbid anyone bu
pure amateurs who are bona tide stu
dents to play.

Stuart, tho man over whom the trou
ble occurs, came here this fall from
Illinois. He sigued the statement re
quired of all athletes that he was
student in good standing, but he had
not registered or paid his dues. Th
faculty failed to discover the matte
until after Stuart had left college las
week. His friends think Stuart wa
green and that having attended classes
he really thought he was in college
They claim that he went home because
sick and that he intends to return afte
Christmas. The board of control wil
probably apologize to all the college
played this fall.

Royal makes the food pure,
wholcsuwe and delicious.

POWDER
Absolutely Pur*

HKIHO POWDER CO.. NEW WMji.
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Xlie Funeral Services Held. Saturday.

Prol'. D'Oose, Mr. Uoddard. Judge

Waples and Rcvi Bradkliaw

Tell of Ills IIU'K and Works.

From ten o'clock till twelve on Sat-
urday, the remains of Professor Perry
lay in state at the Congregational
ihurch while hundreds of students and
itizens passed and repassed before the
offln to gaze for a last time on the
orm they knew and loved so well.

There were flowers without number,
'he Clenadis, the St. Thomas school,
he school board and numerous citizens
lent wreathes and bouquets. In the
ifternoon Rev. Bradshaw conducted
he services and Judge Cheever read
110 memorial address.
Sunday mornning services at the Con-

regaticnal church were memorial of
3rof. Perry. Prof D'Ooge, who grad-
tated in the same class with Mr. Perry,
ipoke of his work as a teacher. "His
ifc," he said, "was an open book and
111 who read its pages felt that they were
-.nsulLied by any moral stain and illu-
mined by deeds of unselfish and beauti-

srvice. My acquaintance with Mr.
'erry began in college days when for

ieveral months we met at the same
iable. There I learned to know the
terling worth and winsome traits of
is character. I well remember how
,e was looked upon by his college
,ssociates, as a manly, earnest and de<
•oted student whose.influence was al-

ways on the right side. In him were
:ombined in a remarkable degree, the
ualities of a virile, manhood sweet-

jned with benevolence in such a sort
;hat a child would twine a trustful hand
n his unasked and find comfort in his
ace."

Mr. E. C. Goddard described his first
meeting with Prof. Perry when he
:ame to this city to enter the high
school and went to the superintendent
ror advice. He found the kindliest in-
;erest manifested and his heart went
out toward the great educator. The
iame kindly sympathy he found
throughout his later acquaintance.

Mr. Perry" he said, "was always
faithful to his religious duties. The
last time he appeared at Sunday school
he was breaking down. 'I am too weary
to be here' he said, 'but I can't go
home until we have talked about the
beautiful things in this lesson."

In closing, Judge Waples, who spoke
of Mr Perry as a deacon in the church,
said. "His success was in a large de-
cree due to his having in himself, the
mind that was in Christ. He speaks to
you young man and tells you that what
Prof. Perry was you may be also."

RESOLUTIONS.

The following resolutions were
adopted by the High School Alumni
association and former teachers of)
the high school,

WIIEEEAS, In the ordering of an all-
wise Providence, our beloved teacher,
associate and friend, Prof. Walter S.
Perry, has been taken from us by death,
therefore,

liesolvcd, That we enter upon record
tho following minute as expressing in
some degree our deep sense of personal
bereavement and public loss:

Superintendant Perry has been at
the head of the public schools of thjs
city for a period of twenty-seven years,
being at the time of his decease the
oldest superintendant in the state.

During this period Mr. Perry has
guided the affairs of the schools with
great patience and wisdom, exhibiting
in his intercourse with fellow-teachers
and pupils alike a truly Christian spirit
of kindness and gentleness, and devot-
ing himself unsparingly to the discharge
of his duties and to the welfare of those
under his influence.

We mourn in his departure the teach-
er who always held up before his pupils
the ideals of a noble manhood and
womanhood, the man of spotless and
exemplary life who furnished a model
of pure and beautiful character worthy
of imitation, the friend, who stood
ready at all timc3 to assist us by his
counsels and to ajd us in every worthy
endeavor: the public-spirited citizen,
who took the side of every rightous
cause and gave his help to every good
work.

In his death we have lost a beloved
friend and associate, and the commun-
ity and tho state have lost a man who
was a blessed and potential force in
promoting the interest of sound educa-
tion and of the purest morality.

Resolved, That a copy of this minute
be sent to the sorely beraved family of
Mr. Perry with the assurance of our
sympathy with them in the great sor-
row that has come upon them.

MARTIN L. D'OOGE,
J. M. GELSTON,
MART E^LA BENNETT.

Christmas Selling

...Cloaks
than

1=2 Thousand
Jackets
and Capes

bought at 50 cents and 33i cents of the
dollar make possible the following
prices in

High Class Winter Wraps

At $6.89
Jackets reduced from

$10.00, $11.25, $12.50, $13.50

At $8.95
Jackets 1'educed from

$14.25, 15.00, 16.50 and 18 5<>

At $1395
Jackets Reduced from

,$20.00, 22.50, 23.50 and 25.00

Hats Off, Ladies!
All our Imported

Pattern Hats
at Half.

CHAMOIS SKINS.
We have just received

the finest lot of chamois
that we ever had. By buy-
ing a large number we got
thorn cheaper than we over
bought poorer ones before.

We have marked them to
sell at retail as cheap as
some wholesale houses sell
them by the dozen. If you
need a chamois of any size
for any purpose it will pay
you to see these. 5c to
$1.00.

LCALKINS' PHARMACY.Jj

No! Buy one of o u r . . . .

Fine Overcoats...
-that's the next thing to finding money. Our specials at

$10.00 and $15.00
are absolutely correct in style, made as the most exacting
merchant tailors make them and are the most servicable coat
a man can buy.

Our Handsome Vestee Suits
For the little men 8 to 8 years will delight every mother.
All the new colorings. Price, $3.50 to $5.50. Strong val-
ues at §4.50 and 85.00.

There is no newer, handsomer or better clothing made
for the little ones. See our show window.

Boys' Reefers at $3.25 to $6.00, all wool, fast colors, blue, chinchilla, well-
made and well lined, large storm and sailor collar. Sizes 3 to 10 years.
Positively the largest and best assortment of Children's Clothing in
Ann Arbor.

Wadhams, Ryan & Reule,
200-203 South Main Street, Ann Arbor,

Now For Christmas Gifts;
AT THE LEADING HARDWARE.

We have them and a Large and Com-
plete Line, too, such as

Plated Knives and Forks,
Spoons, Soup Ladles, Child Sets,
Cold Meat Forks, Nut Picks, etc,
Niokle Plated Tea and Coffee
Pots, Tea Kettles, Coffee Boilers,
Chafing Dishes and Pudding
Pans. Steel Knives and Forks,
Carving Sets, Scissors, Pocket
Knives, Fire Sets, Carpet
Sweepers, Bread Boxes, Flour
Bins, Clothes Wringers, Kitch-
en Scales, Sad Iron Sets and
many other useful articles.

Call and see them, we have tho
right goods and prices.

MUEHLIG & SCHMID,
205 S. Main Street, Ann Arbor, Mich.

CHRISTMAS SLIPPERS • • •

We have just receiv-ed a large line of Christmas Slippers

For Gentlemen, Ladies, Misses and Children.

BETTER SELECT HOW—WHILE THE ASSORTMENTS ARE COMPLETE.

Men's Slippers.
Men's Komeos

... 75c, si.00, 11.25, |1.50, $1.75, §2.00
$1.50, $2.00, §2.25, §2.50

High-Class Engravings
and Etchings...

The best Portraits of His-
torical and Literary Person-
ages. Catalogue in prepar-
ation. Original Engravings
and Etchings by Durer,
Rembrandt, Seymour Had-
en, Whistler and other
masters.

Correspondence Invited.

FREDERICK KEPPEL & CO,
Paris, Loudou, and

20 East 16th Street, New York.

Allmendinger & Wines. Agts. Washington Blk

GOOD MEALS
Best in the City—Only

New Restaurant,
209 N. 4th Ave.

Farmers will find this a Good
place to stop.

TRY IT.

Ladies' Felt Slippers 75c, $1.00, 81.25
Ladies' Fur Trimmed Xulliliers, $1, $1J, $H
Ladies' Party Slippers in Patent Calf,

White Kid, French Kid Bronze,
and Vici Kid, from $1.25 to $3.00

Ladies, have you bought a pair of our
Box Calf, Extension Edge, New Coin Toe

Shoes":' Nothing like them for Win-
ter wear and only §3.00. Try a pair.

...QOODSPEED BROS., 110 S. Main St.
ANN ARBOR.

Right Now....
YOU SHOULD BEGIN TO THINK
ABOUT....

Holiday Presents.
Our line is complete. At our store you will find the

choicest assortment in the city. We have

Beautiful Watches,—both Ladies' and Gents', Rings,

Chains, Ladies' Purses, Beautiful Designs in Cut

Glass, Elegant Sterling and Silver Plated

Ware, Fine Briar Pipes==Silver Mounted,

Fine Assortment of Elegant Clocks.

Com* in and look them ore/,-
Our Pices aie Right.

GEO. HALLER, Jeweler,
216 S. flain=st.



BLACK HAWK
..SOAP..

BEST SOAP MADE FOR

Mechanics;, Mach inists,
Painters, Printers,

Tinners, Toilers,

It Acts Like a Flesh Brush,

TRY IT ONCE.
It is a "Good Soap." Ask your

Grocer for it.

*¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥•

It is made from the " whole grain " of
wheat and contains all the health giving
and bone a:i<l muscle making qualities
of the kernel, while the outer husk or
bran is carefully eliminated.
DO NOT EAT which is principally starch
WHITE BREAD, and from which the gluten
is extracted. Many poor, puny, pale-
faced persons wish they had not used
white flour. Graham flour on the other
hand contains all the indigestible husk
and bran, and if you are YOU WON'T EAT
wise and take good advice GRAHAM BREAD.

A booklet and free sample will be sent
you on receipt of your dealer's name—if
lie does not keep it.

W.G.isthe
most
healthful
flour on
market. . .

And is made only by

A. H. HERRICK
. . . & SON,

WATERTOWN, N. Y.

FRED. W. BUSS,
PROPRIETOR OF

THE LEADING HARNESS SHOP.
We offer the public a large

assortment ot

Hand-Made HARNESS
A BLANKETS

-».•-%. ROBES
f WHIPS

And all other Trappings at lowest
prices.

Repa ring Promptly, Cheaply and
. Neatly Done.

Trunks and Valises at Moderate
Prices.

Anglo-American Stock and
Poultry Food kept on Sale.

FRED. W. BUSS,
12 W. Liberty St., Ann Arbor.

24
Hours

The Florida & New Orleans
Limited trains of the Queen & CffiS-
Cent Route run through to Jackson-
ville and New Orleans in 24
hours from Cincinnati.

These fast trains are of the
finest type, luxuriously fitted and
running on a perfect roadbed.

Winter Tourists low round-
trip tickets on sale throughout
the North.

An elegant service of Cafe,
Parlor, and Observation Cars on
these trains. Double Daily train
service.

Write for information to W. C. Rin-
earson, Gen'l Pass. Agt., Cincinnati, O.

Send 10 cents for fine Art colored
Lithograph of Lookout Mountain and
Chickamauga.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

sioi
elgsati

Catarrh to
Consumption

Catarrh invariably leads to consump-
tion. Growing worse and worse each
winter, those who rely upon the usual
treatment of sprays, washes and inhal-
ing mixtures find that it is impossible
to check the disease with these local
applications which only reach the sur-
face. The offensive discharge increases
all the while, and gets deeper until it is
only a question of a short time when
the lungs are affected.

The importance of the proper treat-
ment can therefore be readily appre-
ciated. But no good whatever can be
expected from local applications, as
such treatment never did cure Catarrh,
and never will. Being a blood disease
of the most obstinate nature, Swift's
Specific (S.S.S.) is the only -remedy
which can have the slightest effect upon
Catarrh. It is the only blood remedy
that goes down to the bottom of all stub-
born diseases which other remedies
cannot reach.

Mrs. Josephine Polhill, of Due West,
S. C , writes:

"I had such a severe case of
Catarrh that I lost my hearing in one
ear, and part of the bone in my nose
sloughed off. I was constantly treated

w i t h sprays and
washes, but each
winter the disease
seemed to have a
firmer hold on me.
I had finally been
declared incurable
when I decided to
try S. S. S. It
seemed to get right
at the seat of the

disease, and cured me permanently,
for I have had no touch of Catarrh
for seven years."

The experience of Mr. Chas. A. Parr,
of Athens, Ga., was like that of all
others who vainly seek a cure in local
treatment. He says:

"For years I suffered from a severe
case of Catarrh, the many offensive
symptoms being ac-
companied by severe
pains in the head. I
took several kinds of
m e d i c i n e s recom-
mended for Catarrh,
and used various local
applications, but they ,,.g
had no effect whatev-
er. I was induced to
take S.S.S. (Swift's
Specific) and after four months I was
perfectly well, and have never felt any
effects of the disease since."

Those who have had the first
touchof Catarrh will save endless suf-
fering by taking the right remedy at the
outset. Others who have for years
sought relief and found only disappoint-
ment in local treatment will find it wise
to waste no further time on sprays,
washes, inhaling mixtures, etc., which
are only temporary, and cannot save
them from dreaded Consumption.
They should take a remedy which will
cure them because it can reach their
trouble. S.S.S. is the only blood reme-
dy which can reach Catarrh; it promptly
gets at the very bottom of the disease,
and cures it permanently.

S.S.S. (Swift's Specific) is a real blood
remedy, and cures the most obstinate
cases of Catarrh, Rheumatism, Conta-
gious Blood Poison, Cancer, Scrofula
and Eczema, which other so-called blood
remedies have no effect upon whatever.
S.S.S. is the only blood remedy guaran-
teed

Purely Vegetable
and contains no mercury, potash or
other dangerous mineral.

Books will be mailed free by Swift
Specific Company, Atlanta, Georgia.

Education in Southern State*.
New Orleans Times-Democrat: The

example of Mississippi in providing a
first-class common school education for
every child in the state is one that can
be profitably copied in Louisiana. The
Mississippians, having resolved at ev-
ery hazard to eliminate from Ihe polls
the dangers of an ignorant suffrage,
coupled with ih* election provisions in
their new constitution such a sufficient
provision for education as ha3 com-
manded the admiration of the whole
pountrv.

Tic fae-
•loilt

eigsature
of

OASTORIA.

HUMPHREYS'
No. 1 Cures Fever.
No. 2 " - Worms.
No. 3 " Infants' Diseases.
No. 4 " Diarrhea.
No. 8 " Neuralgia.
No. 9 Cures Headache.
No. 10 " Dyspepsia.
No. 1 1 " Delayed Periods.
No. 12 " Leuchorrea.
No. 14 " Skin Diseases.
No. IS Cures Rheumatism.
No. 16 " Malaria.
No. 20 " Whooping Cough
No. 27 " Kidney Diseases.
No. 30 " Urinary Diseases
No. 77 " Colds and Grip.

Sold by Druggists, or sent prepaid on
receipt of price, 25c, or 5 for $1.

Da. HtTMpnBEYs' HOMEOPATHIC MANUAL

OP DISEASES MAILED FKEE.

Humphreys' Med. Co., I l l William St., K. Y.

JOHN BAUMQARDNER,
Dealer la American and' Imported

GRANITES!
wd all kind* of'

BUILDING STONE!

Cemetery Work
Corner of Detroit and Catherine sta.

_ „ 4.NN_ AEEOB,

ROYAL MATCHMAKING.

The Remarkable Success in That Line of

Queen Louise of Denmark.
Denmark is a small country which

does not have a large part In the
world's affairs, but Its court is an im-
portant one by reason of its marriage
alliances and the personal influence of
the king and queen, Bays the Youth's
Companion. Whenever there is a court
ball at Copenhagen one of the liveliest
dancers is King Christian IX., who Is
still young at heart, although close to
his eightieth year.

His wife, Queen Louise, is his senior
by several months, and has ceased to
dance in the royal quadrilles. She
has been one of the most successful
matchmakers in Europe, and stii!
takes keen interest in this royil
sport.

For her eldest son, the crown prince,
the queen found a suitable partner
nearly 30 years ago in Princess Louisa,
daughter of the king of Sweden and
Norway. Her eldest daughter be-
came the princes of Wales, and
her second daughter the wife of Alex-
ander III, and mother of the present
czar of Russia. Her second son, after
his election as king ot Greece, mar-
ried a Russian grand duchess. With
one grandson on the Russian throne
and another the duke of York, destined
to reign in England, and two other
grandsons heirs to the crowns of Den-
mark and Greece, Queen Louise may
be described as the grandmother of
four emperors and kings. Two other
marriages this adroit matchmaker hat;
arranged. Her third son, Prince Wal-
demar, married Princess Marie d'Or-
leans, daughter of the Due de Char-
tres, and her third daughter became
the wife of the duke of Cumberland,
a great grandson of George III of
England, who might have been king
of England if Queen Victoria had died
in her girlhood. These were marriages
which brought great fortunes to the
Danish family, for the Orleans princess
was an heiress, and the duke of Cum-
berland was also rich. Queen Louise,
having married off all her children
with marked success, has begun to ar-
range a new series of alliances for her
grandchildren. Her theory has been
that the reigning house of a feeble
country like Denmark can be convert-
ed into a center of influence in Eu-
rope by discreet but ambitious mar-
riages. She acted upon this principle
when she advised her grandson, the
crown prince of Greece, to marry a
sister of the German emperor. The
queen is not only a matchmaker, but
also a woman of great force of charac-
ter, and a good mind. Her influence
ha3 been felt in the family councils
throughout Europe. The late czar
and the present emperor of Russia have
attached great weight to her advloe.
Copenhagen has been the capital where
for two generations the Russian Im-
perial family have been frequent visi-
tors and have thrown off the cares of
state. In September Queen Louiae's
80th birthday was celebrated by a re-
union of her descendants and relations
in Copenhagen. It was a large fam-
ily party from many courts of Eu-
rope, and she received the congratu-
lations of nearly all the sovereigns on
the continent.

SKATING FOR THE RICH.

Mr. Rockefeller'* New York Garden
Be Transformed Into a Pond.

The spacious garden that in its beau-
ty of sward, winding paths, beds of
flowers and plants lay on both sides
of the home of Mr. J. D. Rockefeller in
New York recently disappeared and
a force of men has been at work trans-
forming the space into a skating pond,
says the New York Herald. When
completed—which will be in time for
the first severe frost of the season—
It will be the largest and most pic-
turesque private pleasure ground in
New York.

It will be not only private in use,
but, though in the midst of a densely
built-up neighborhood, where thou-
sands are daily passing on the street,
it will be completely hidden from
view behind a double fence over which
climb the most luxurious vines. The
outer fence is of open ironwork and
the inner fence a tight board one, -with
the space of a couple of feet between,
and these two are bound into a bower
by the growing vines. ,

The open ground about the Roeke-
feller home covens about 10,000 square
feet of spaee and will when trans-
formed into a skating pond give ample
room for the favorite winter sport to
the members of the family and their
guests, but to make this transforma-
tion requires no inconsiderable amount
of labor and expense. Trees, shrubs
and flowers have been removed, the
sod stripped off and the ground itself
excavated to the depth of fifteen
inches. About this opened space has
been built a water tight wall of bricks
laid in cement, with its upper edges
on a grade some three inches above the
general level. Then for a foundation
there has been laid a layer of concrete,
covered with cinders, on which will be
placed the asphalt. When this is
done, all will ready for the lay of an
unbroken sheet of ice over the entire
surface, which can readily be accom-
plished by the aid of temperature be-
low freezing, it being only necessary
to flood the great pan of asphalt with
water and nature will do the rest.

Greenroom Uoislp.
"I hear that Hamfat MicFettridge

took an 'Uncle Tom's Cabin' troupe
to the Klondike and got immensely
rich." "They must be hard up for
amusements there if they go to su«h
shows as that." "Oh, they didn't care
for the show, but they bought blood-
hounds at fabulous prices."

— _ x{ • •
When First Uttered.

Adam (awakening and seeing1 Ere
for the first time)—"What a bestnUful
creature! Wilt thou be mine?"

Eve—"This is so sudden." (r *•'.

"EARLY ENGLISH WATCHMAKING

ary Queen of Srotg Had Two "Dealli'n
Head" Timepieces.

I am unable to trace any reliable evi-
dence of English watches having been
made until quite the end of the six-
eenth century, although German and
French productions were imported
earlier, says Good Words. Derham, in
the second edition of his "Artificial

lockmaker," published in 1700, men-
tions an eight-day watch which he was
:old belonged to Henry VIII., but the
context clearly shows a weight time-
jlece is referred to. Among the pos-
sessions of Edward VI, as quoted by
Wood from a royal household book, is
'one larum or watch of iron, the case

being likewise iron gilt with two plum-
mettes of led." The first words of this
description may seem to indicate a
watch with a mainspring, but such an
assumption is at once dispelled by the
mention of the "plummettes of led."
That Elizabeth owned a large number
of watches is certain. In 1571 the earl
of Leicester gave to his royal mistress
'one armlet or shakell of golde, all

over failely garnished with rubyes and
dyamonds, haveing in the closing there-
of a clocke." From this it will be seen
:hat the modern custom of wearing the
watch in a wristlet is ont a revival of
sixteenth century fashion. It Is said
that Mary Queen of Scots had two
"death's head" or skull watches, which
ehe presented, one to each of two fav-
orite maids of honor. Among others
which tradition has assigned to the
3cottish queen Octavius Morgan men-
tioned two which he considered to be
of the period claimed for them. One
was a ghastly memento mori watch in
a case of crystal formed like a coffin,
and the other an octagonal watch. The
latter, It Is asserted, was given by Mary
to John Knox the reformer. The pos-
session of many watches is ascribed to
James I., but such as he did possess
do not appear to have been utilized as
timekeepers on every occasion, for In
Savile's record of a stated Journey to
Theodald's in 1603 it is stated that the
king stopped at the Bell at Edmon-
ton, and, wishing to count the number
of vehicles passing in a certain time,
he "called for an houre glass."

IRELAND AS A RESORT.

Sht, Is Improving Her Hotel and Rail-

way Accommodations.
The question is continually asked,

Why is Ireland, with its exquisite
scenery and almost unrivaled beauty,
neglected by the peripatetic Saxon?
There are, or have been, invariably
two methods of solving the problem,
says the St. James Gazette. The Sax-
on has shrugged his shoulders and re-
peated for the thousandth time the old
formula about the discomfort and the
excessively high tariff of the Irish ho-
tel. Or, on the other hand, he may
have remarked on the dilatoriness of
the Irish railway train. It is not for us
to deny that, to a very considerable de-
gree, complaints of this character have
been more than justified; but a recent
and rather extended experience of both
these necessary adjuncts to the busi-
ness of touring has revealed to us the
fact that such grounds of dissatisfac-
tion are being rapidly and certainly re-
moved. Ireland has at last awakened
to her possibilities as a tourist resort
which—whether it be in sea, mountain,
lake or river scenery—rivals if it does
not excel Scotland and Wales. She is
accelerating and improving her railway
service; she is opening up new and
for the tourist—virgin routes; her hotel
proprietors are alive to the necessity
for materially changing their methods;
and, given these conditions, there can
be no possible reason in the world
why Ireland should not obtain a fair
share of the holiday harvest which at
present is bestowed with bounteous
hand upon the continent.

Wonders Never Cease.
Xo one need suffer the tortures of

rheumatism, because that modern lini-
ment, Salvation Oil, positively cures it.
"I was a great sufferer from sciatic
rheumatism, and the best of doctors
attended me without relief. I com-
menced using Salvation Oil, and two
bottles helped me wonderfully. It
certainly has worked wonders with me.
Mrs. E. J. Piielps, Box 28, Enfield,
Conn." Salvation Oil is for sale by all
dealers for 25 cts. Take no substitute.

CHRISTMAS CARDS.
Thousands of beautiful designs, make an

early selection and get the choicest things.
< ulendiirs and Diarle* for 1898.

Very complete stock.
Mounting Calendars for Fancy Work 1. 2,

3 and 5 cents.
Crepe Tissue, Only 10c, Fer roll.

Over 100 Shades of plain Tissue.

HOLIDAY BOOKS.
Como in and look over our magnificent

stock Juvenile Books, Toy Rooks, Gift Rooks,
Standard Books, Sets of Books, Illustrated
Books.

Books were never so handsome and low in
price as they are this year.

Oloth bound books, 100 titles, 10c.
Cloth bound books, 200 titles. l">c.
Cloth bound books, 300 titles, 2f>c.
Cloth bound books. 100 titles, Me.
Cloth bound books. 500 titles, SO.

Everyone of the above are bargains.
Farmers ' Compendium and Huginess

llccord
Containing a veterinary, Agriculture.

Architecture, Cooking, Book-keeping, Medi-
cal. Dairy and Poultry departments: a very
useful book. Publisher's price K.7">, our
price gl.00.

GAMES.
Caroms, Crokinhole, Bowling, "Q. K."

(These are all splendid table games.) 6c
games, 10c games, ]5c games, 50c games. $1.00
games. Chess, Cribbage, Blzlque, Dominoes
and hundreds ol other good games.

Teacher*' Bibles, $1.00.
Publisher's price. S3.50, elegantly bound in

full loather. Divinity Circuit, large type,
aids, concordance and maps.

Prayer Book*.
Episcopal and Catholic, complete stock

from 18c to 15.00
Buy Your Books at a Rook More
We Guarantee Our Price*.

MA CA ULEY BROS.,
172 Woodward-ave., Detroit.

The misery of it is awful. USE ST» J A C O B S O I L

SCIATICATO
CURE

You'll feel it is worth its weight in goSd

"HE THAT WORKS EASILY, WORKS
SUCCESSFULLY." CLEAN HOUSE WITH

SAPOLIO

arc advancing. Business is improving. Many of our new
customers tell us that they began to trade with us because
they found that we had the best assortment of the kind of
goods they were looking for and that our prices were the
lowest, considering quality.

We Sell...

Furniture,
Jix Carpets

Curtains.
Call at our store, No. 9 and 11 W. Liberty-st—you will not be

urged to buy. Our goods and prices do that.

HENNE & STANGER.
Some people have thought in Ages gone by,
A Gasoline Stove, an unusual thing to buy;
Such Nations, as these are past all endurance
For there is a safe Stove.and it is call the Insurance.

This very secure Stove, a stock of Painters supplies and a
General line of Hardware at Lowest Prices.

Low rent, and Personal Attention do the Work.

CHRISTIAN 5CHLENKER,
IO West Liberty Street.

0 fa A t% For a BeautifuI$200 PIANO
(Standard Make) I B B l S3 W \ J

As reliable a3 any Piano on tho
market at any price and made by
an old reliable company that is
rated at half a million dollars,
with credit high.

Terms—$10 down and $0 per
month, with interest, or 5 per
cent discount for cash.

These Pianos are for sale as
advertised, and not a thump box
used as a stool pigeon. ' o

Come and examine and see the greatest bargain ever
offered in good Pianos, or write for catalogue and list of
several hundred purchasers in Detroit and vicinity. Freight
allowed to any place in the state. Call or write.

Grinnell Bros. Music
House,

219 ,221 , 223 Woodward five., DETROIT.

GUTCHESS COLLEGE °f BUSINESS
Equips bright young men and women
for desirable .salaried situations.
Practical education in

BOOKKEEPING, SHORTHAND,
PENMANSHIP, TYPEWRITING,
BUSINESS FORMS AND CORRESPONDENCE,
COMMERCIAL LAW, ARITHMETIC, ETC.FREE

SCHOLARSHIPS. T h o k l n c l °* knowledse that cists little hut pays bi
w. . „ , * " " I?* G'JTCHESS COLLEGE OP B08INB&S & sWrite for particulars. ...ORTHAOT5,

Bamlet Buildiug, Detroit, Mich.

Let the Dogs
Do the Barking!

You won't have to if you'll go to

Mummety's
Drug
Stole

And get a 3-ounce Package of
Sibley & Holmwood's

QUICK RELIEF COUGH DROPS
They only cost 5c a Package.

5O YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS AC.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

QQfcUy ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patent?.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific flmericatu
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir-
culation of any pcientilic journal. Terms, $3 a
year; four months, f 1. Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN & C o . 3 6 l B ' « ' New York
Branch Oflice, 625 F St.. Washington, D. C.

Auction Bills printed at The Register
Office, 30. E. Uuron 8t.



PENINSULA
RELATED IN A BRIEF. CONCISE

MANNER.

Alpena Man Fires Four Bullets luto the

Body of Ills Defenseless Wife—Col-

lision Caused by an Engineer's For-

getfulness—Railroad Comes to TeruiH

Shot His Wife Four Times.
Maurice E. Casey went to the hom

of his wife's mother, Mrs. Sheridan, at
Alpena and shot his wife, four bullet?
taking effect. The first shot struct
her just under the right eye, going
back into the head. The woman
turned and ran, but Casey fired again,
breaking her left arm. She fell aud
crawled under a table, and he fired
two more shots, both of which struck
her in the hips. The murderer then
went to his own home, left his overcoat,
kissed his little boy and went toward
the river, and it is believed he has com-
mitted suicide. Mrs. Casey cannot re-
cover.

Casey was about 40 years of age and
his wife 30. He is a teacher of boxing
and formerly kept a saloon. The
couple have not lived happily for years,
and Mrs. Casey recently secured a legal
separation, each being given the cus-
tody of one child. Casey seemed to
think a good deal of his wife and has
brooded over the separation, and, it is
thought, was out of his mind.

Later.—Casey was caught at the
farm of Coon Ribble, five miles from
Alpena. After Casey had been there all
night he told Ribble what he had done.
The latter would not believe the story,
but he induced Casey to give up his re-
volver and then went to Alpena and
told the officers where Casey was hid-
ing and he was easily captured. He
claims not to remember the in-
cidents of the tragedy and raves
about his poor wife, asks how
she is; if she is dead, etc. He raves,
cries, and is morose by turns.

Mrs. Casey is still alive and the doc-
tors have some hope for her recovery.

GOT. Pingrce's Asphalt Deal Fails.
News has been received from Car-

acas, Venezuela, that the deal for the
sale of the Pedernales asphalt mine,
near the mouth of the Orinoco river, to
Gov. Pingree, of Michigan, has fallen
through. Gov. Pingree was in high
feather when he secured an option on
the asphalt mine and he soon formed
a syndicate on his return home. Col.
Eli E. Sutton, of Detroit, a Milwau-
kee banker and two engineers went to
Caracas with letters of credit and full
power to close the deal immediately.
They were stupefied when they were
told that the shareholders of the as-
phalt mine demanded 8100,000 for the
property instead of 880,000 stipulated
in the option sold to Gov. Pingree.
Protests were of no avail and the party
had to return home without making
the deal.

Knights of the Grip Victorious.
The traveling men of Michigan

through their organization,the Knights
of the Grip, have won a victory in the
fight they have been pursuing for
three years for a satisfactory
interchangeable mileage book, and
the Michigan roads almost as an
entirety have decided to issue the book
they have been demanding. The new
mileage book will be issued about Jan.
J. It will by a 1,000-milo book sold for
S30 with a 810 rebate on return of the
cover if the book has been properly
used. It will be good only for the pur-
chaser, will be accepted for passage by
train conductors and will permit of
the checking of baggage through junc-
tion poin'ts.

Extensive Prospecting for Coal.
The J. H. Somers Fuel Co., of Cleve-

land, has secured coal leases on an ad-
ditional 1,000 acres of land in Kawkaw-
I'IQ township,Bay Co.,Mich,and are sink-
ing test holes in search of coal. Zagel-
meyer Bros, have also closed an agree-
ment with the owners of 1,000 acres ia
the same township for the right to
prospect for coal for the United Alkali
Co., of Liverpool, Eng. The terms of
the contract require the Zagelmeyers
to make tests to their satisfaction
within two years, and to sink a shaft
for mining before three years, the
owners to receive seven cents a ton
royalty. There are half a dozen par-
ties owning the land, and they have
formed a pool by which they all receive
their share for the coal taken out, no
matteron whose land mining is started.

Munising Waterworks Reservoir Burst.
The waterworks reservoir at Munis-

ing, Mich., gave way with a noise like
the roar of Niagara. It had just been
completed by the Shaw-Kimball En-
gineering Co., of Toledo, and the coun-
cil had appointed a committee to in-
spect the job. The reservoir is 317 feet
above the level of the streets and sup-
plied the water mains of the village.
The break was caused by frost crack-
ing the cement and the water working
a way through the loose dirt. The
amount of damage has not been esti-
mated. The village is not without fire
protection, however, for the mains can
be fed by direct pressure from the bay
by means of the new water works
power house.

Iron ore in large quantities have
been discovered near Munising.

A bonus of 83,000 is being raised at
Monroe to secure a flax and excelsior
milL

The fifth annual meeting of the as-
sociation of the judges of Michigan
will be held at Lansing commencing
Dec. 28.

The postoffice at Laurium will be
raised to the presidential class on Jan.
1, the salary of the postmaster to be
81,000 per annum.

Saginaw and Bay City are receiving
many inquries from factories seeking
locations, since the recent discovery of
coal ifl that district.

Electrical Works Hum at Port Huron,
The Excelsior electric works at Port

Huron, burned at an estimated Ios3 of
8150,000. The fire started in the boiler
room, and a heavy draught swept
through the structure, causing the
flumes spread with such rapidity that
the building was totally destroyed be-
fore the firemen could gain control.
The city electric railway is paralyzed,
as its motive power was furnished by
the electric light plant. The four gen-
erators belonging to the street car
company were ruined. Many business
places Using olecti-icity generated by
the Excelsior works will have to
burn gas.

W. F. Davidson, manager of the Ex-
celsior Electric Light Co., had started
for Detroit, aud at Lenox was notified
by telegraph of the burning of the
plant. He at once telegraphed from
Lenox to Chicago for steel for a new
building. He also ordered brick for a
new building, by telegraph, and closed
a contract for ito erection. This feat
was accomplished before Mr. Davidson
had seen the ruins and before the
flames were extinguished.

Engineer Forgot His Orders.
A west bound passenger train and an

extra freight, consisting of 10 cars and
a caboose, collided near Wilderville
station on the Detroit, Toledo & Mil-
waukee railroad. Both engines were
ruined aud the freight cars piled up
almost as high as a telegraph pole.
Five men were injured, but no one
killed. All will probably recover.

The extra freight was made up at
Marshall and was to meet the passen-
ger at AVilderville. Engineer Ben
Coofer forgot his orders, and when he
passed by the stopping place, Conduc-
tor Scully says he made a frantic at-
tempt to stop the train by applying
the caboose brakes. The following is
a list of the injured: Engineer Webb
Lott of the passenger, left leg broken;
Brakeman E. B. Williams, Baggage-
man Albert Arner, Line Repairman
McNiif, of Tecumseh.and Frank Butler,
passenger fireman. The crews of both
engines jumped and their injuries were
received in this way. None of the
passengers were injured.

MICHIGAN NEW3 ITEMS.

A revival of roller skating is on in
many towns.

Angus J. McDonald, died at Au
Sable, aged 104.

The planing mill at Sunfield burned,
causing a loss of $2,000.

Chicago parties offered Peter English
825,000 for his mineral water find at
Benton Harbor.

Grand Rapids' library has outgrown
its quarters in the city hall and will
have a new building,

A number of residents of Arenac
county are making preparations to go
the Klondike in the spring.

Central Lake is agitating the ques-
tion of putting in a combination elec-
tric light and water works plant,

Fire destroyed the shoe store and
harness shop of G. W. Chipman at
Saranac. Loss SI,800, no insurance.

The bondsmen of Hiram A. Waite,
the eX'Controller of Port Huron who is
serving a term for embezzlement, have
settled with the city for 81,200, His
shortage was $2,400.

The peddlers' license law passed by
the last legislature has been declared
unconstitutional by the supreme court.
The Grangers denounced the law at
their recent convention a t Lansing.

C. H. Clarice, of Chicago, has just
concluded the lease of the mammoth
Oakland Hotel property at St. Clair for
five years. Mr. Clarke was of the firm
of Clarke & Rathbone who managed
this hotel in 1894.

The prison board has decided to dis-
continue the manufacture of bedroom
suits at Ionia prison and to increase
the output of wood novelties. This
will reduce the competition with out-
side labor to a minimum.

The Calumet Light Guards, the pride
of the Fifth regiment, M. N. G., is hav-
ing serious trouble because of jealousy
between the non-commissioned officers
and the privates. A split which will
cause a disruption is feared.

The fire which has been burning for
two weeks ia the 25,000 tons of coal
stored in the big steel sheds of the
Tamarack-Oseeola mines at Houghton
continues to baffle all efforts to check
i t The loss will be heavy.

The fruit growers in the vicinity of
St. Louis are profiting by the apple
famine in other parts of the state.
The apple crop was very abundant
about St. Louis and nearly 15,000 bush-
els have been shipped from there.

Everything now seems favorable to
the proposed electric road from Hes-
peria, Newaygo county, to the lake
shore in Oceana county. Hesperia has
raised 812,000, Ferry 87,000, and Hart
is rapidly raising the sum asked for.

While insane Leo Inderbitzen, a Ger-
man painter, of Escanaba, suicided in
the depot at Carlsbend by blowing off
the top of his head with a rifle. He
was recently released from the state
insane asylum as permanently cured,

Herman Hingnel, aged 35, who re-
sides south of Manistee, went to town
and becoming intoxicated laid down on
the street car track. A car came along
and crushed off one foot and inflicted
other injuries, from which he died. He
leaves a widow and several children.

What canio near beiiig a disastrous
explosion happened in Strassburg's
meat market at Mt, Morris. Mr.
Strassburg had just put a stick of wood
in the stove when it was blown to
pieces. A serious fire was narrowly
averted. It is thought there was pow-
der In the wood.

James Walch, sent to Ionia prison
for 15 years from Mecosta county for
burglary, has completed his sentence
and was discharged, lie was the old-
est convict there and made a model
prisoner. lie says he will start for the
Klondike next spring and try and
make up for hi.s lost years.

Mrs. Michael Haltmatiflj $ faraftr's
wife near Saginawj was trying out
lard, when her clothes caught fire.
She rolled in the wet grass, by.t was so
badly burned she will probably die.

Congressman Mesiek has been as-
sured by Postmaster-General Gary that
the appointment of three Michigan
postmasters—A. R. Wheeler, at St.
Louis; C. R Brown, at Alma, and Mr.
Roff, at Traverse City—would be made
the last of January, to go into effect
Feb. 1.

Wm. Morose, aged 85, of Lisbon, has
married his adopted daughter, aged 10,
who is pretty. She was born to his
housekeeper and he adopted the girl
after her mother's death. He seems
to be very much in love with his girl
wife, and she apparently returns this
affection.

President L. R. Fiske completes his
work of directing Albion college Jan. 1,
after 20 years of highly successful ser-
vice. He was iniule professor of phil-
osophy emeritus by the trustees at
their recent meeting. Rev. J. P. Ash-
ley, the new president, is to arrive
January 4. The faculty will tender
him a reception.

Fred Muntz, aged 20, employed by
the Michigan Wood Pulp Co., at Niles,
met death while oiling a paper ma-
chine. When in front of some gearing
he slipped aud fell, his left leg being
caught in the rapidly revolving wheels.
The member was terribly crushed and
doctors amputated the leg, but the
young man died.

Theron F. Giddings, of Kalamazoo
county, is slated for the U. S. marshal-
ship of the western district of Michi-
gan if he wants it, so it is said. There
are four other candidates for this im-
portant oflice, including Frank Wat-
kins, of Hopkins: Wm. Mears, of Boyne
Falls; J. D. S. Hanson, of Hart, and
Frank Wait, of Sturgis.

Benj. Frankenstein, of Hillsdale, is
a young Jew, who has repeatedly been
in trouble for crooked work, was ar-
rested at Saginaw for having obtained
money by fraudulent means at Flint
and Lapeer where he gave his name as
Stein and professed to be a converted
Jew collecting for a Jewish Christian
band at Cleveland. He acknowledged
his guilt, and was sent up for 90 days.

Essexville, a suburb of Bay City, was
visited by a destructive fire which
originated in the general store of John
Tennant and spread rapidly. The res-
idences of Mrs. Margaret Wynn and
Malcolm Doubles and the town clerk's
office were also destroyed. The loss
will reach 810,000. A strong wind pre-
vailed and the residents were terror-
stricken for fear the whole town would
be burned.

Hon. Spencer O. Fisher is in dead
earnest in his efforts to secure the new
government armor plate plant for Bay
City. He says: "The site I intend to
offer to give to the government is at
the mouth of the Saginaw river. It is
connected with all the railroads and
the city electric road, and contains 360
acres, I intend interesting F. W.
Wheeler & Co., in bidding for the erec-
tion of the buildings."

Dr. Wm. Miller, for years a well-to-
do citizen of Lansing, a prominent Pro-
hibitionist and temperance worker, is
in jail there suffering with such a se-
vere attack of delirium tremens that he
has to be strapped to his bed In re-
cent years Dr Miller has lost his prop-
erty and family aud took to drink as a
solace. He went down hill rapidly
aud for some time has been living in
abject squalor with a colored man.

The stomach of Mrs, John Hartman,
who recently died under suspicous cir-
cumstances near Laingsburg, was
found to contain morphine in quanti-
ties sufficient to have caused death.
Her husband's body will be exhumed
and the stomach analyzed. Win. and
Emma Ream are in jail charged with
administering the poison. Both deny
their guilt and the woman accuses
John Hartman, Jr., who refuses to
make a statement.

The annual meeting of the various
state stock breeders' associations was
held at Lansing. About 300 represent-
ative breeders from all sections of
Michigan, and a few from other states
and Canada were present. They report-
ed the stock market vastly improved,
prices being good and the demand
brisk. The Michigan Merino Sheep
Breeders' association elected as presi-
dent, A. A. Wood, of Saline; secretary,
E. N. Ball, of Hamburg.

After several years' discussion Grand
Rapids decided by popular vote last
spring to issue bonds to the amount of
$130,000 to build a municipal, lighting
plant. The bonds were issued and the
money is now in the city treasury
available for the purpose. The city
charter, however, conflicts as to who
shall have charge of the work, the ald-
ermen or the board of public works,
and there is sure to be a pretty contest
before the work is begun.

Miss Pearl Eaton, aged 1G, of Battle
Creek, learned that the young man to
whom she was engaged had died in
South Bend, and the dispatch asked
her to come to the funeral. She went
to the house of an acquaintance and
asked for lodging for the night, and
the next morning she was discovered
unconscious with an open bottle of
chloroform at her nose. The doctor
by hard work saved her life. Miss
Eaton is a homeless girl and works as
a domestic.

Gov. Pingree has granted the follow-
ing paroles. Rev. William 0. Lowden,
sent from Hastings, Dec, 1895, to
JacksQn for six years fur forgery; E.d-
ward Bigford, sent from Lansing,
June, 1896, to Detroit house of correc-
tion for three years for larceny; Thur-
sey Mason, sent from Manistee, Sept.,
1896, to Detroit house of correction for
two years for adulterj. Lowden was
once prosecuting attorney of Barry
county and was an ordained a Baptist
minister.

Chas, Kimball fell from the roof ot
the Church of God at Benton Harbor
andjjroke bot^jegs and several ribs.j^j

NO FAITH CURE

AB9IJT STIAIIT'S DXgPCPNJi
TABLETS.

They Cnrc Stomach Troubles aud
Indigestion Anywaj", Whether You
Have Faith In Them or Not.

All physicians agree that the element
of faith has a great deal to do in the
cure of disease.

Firm belief and contidenee in a family
physician or the same confidence and
faith in a patent medicine, have pro-
duced remarkable cires in all ages

This is especially true in nervous
troubles and no field offers so prolific a
harvest for the quack and charlatan, as

the diseases arising from a weak or run
down nervous system.

Nevertheless, the most common of all
diseases, .indigestion- and stomach
troubles, which in turn causes nervous
diseases, heart troubles, consumption
and loss of flesh, requires something
besides faith to cure.

Mere faith will not digest your food
for you, will not give you an appetite,
will not increase your flesh aiid strength-
en your nerves and heart, but Stuart's
Dyspepsia Tablets will do these things,
because they are composed of the ele-
ment of digestion, they contain the
juices, acid and peptones necessary to
the digestion and assimilation of all
wholesome food.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets will digest
food if placed in a jar or bottle in water
heated to 98 degrees, and they will do it
much more effectively when taken into
the stomach after meals' whether you
have faith that they will or not.

They invigorate the stomach, make
pure blood and strong nerves, in the
onley way that nature can do it, and
that is, from plenty of wholesom food
well digested. It is not what we eat,
but what digest that does us good.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are sold
by druggists at 50 cents for full sized
package.

Little book on cause and cure of
stomach troubles mailed free by ad-
dressing Stuart Co., Marshall, Mich.

"Sometimes," said Uncle Eben, "dar
woulden't be so much objection to a
man habbin' his own opinion ef he
didn't presist in goin' aroun' an' tryin
tergib eberybody else a clear title to
it."—Washington Star.

A MOHAMMEDAN FUNERAL.

When the life of a Mohammedan i«
ebbing away a distinguished reader of
the Koran is summoned to recite aloud
its chapters on the Resurrection, so
that the spirit of the person on hear-
ing it may have an easy death. The
watchers at the bedside also read some
passages, and then the drink of sher-
bet is given to the patient to lessen the
pangs of death.

As soon as the spark of life has fled,
the two great toes are tied together
with a thin strip of cloth, his mouth is
closed, and incense is burned near the
body. The interment follows a few
hours after death. The "washers" are
men and women who wash and shroud
the body, and dig a hole in the earth
to hold the water, so that it cannot
spread very much, as it is considered
unlucky to tread on this water. The
washing is a great ceremony, and when
finished the body is shrouded with
even more ceremony. Tf there is a
widow of the deceased she returns the
dowry her husband had given her. If
the deceased's mother is present she
says: "The milk with which I suckled
thee I freely bestow upon thee."

Thus she resigns the debt of the de-
ceased to her. When llowers have been
placed on the body it is carried to the
grave on a bier, or if the relatives can
afford it, in a coffin. At the grave
four creeds are recited, and tho body,
with the head to the north and the
face looking towards Mecca, Is laid on
its back in the tomb. The grave is
about seven feet long for both sexes,
but the depth for a man is measured by
the distance between his feet and
chest; for a woman between her feet
and waist.

If the body is too long for the grave
It is believed that the deceased must
have been a great sinner. Before the
body is covered the Mohammedan takes
a little earth, and, throwing it into the
grave, says: "We created you of earth
and we return you to the earth,
and we shall raise you out of tha earth
on the day of resurrection." Then a
mound is built to keep the earth in
the grave from crushing the body, and
•water is sprinkled on it in three lines.
Special prayers for the safe voyage of
the deceased are offered after the bur-
ial.

Making Humor.
"The rules for the manufacture of

humor," said the professor, "are very
simple—that is, of course, some kinds
of humor. Ordinary comic paper hu-
mor may be made by taking a plain
statement of fact or a plain statement
of something that isn't fact—in fact,
any old statement—and misspelling
it. It's the simplest, thing in the
world. If you refer to the man in the
moon, and spell it that way, it is plain,
ordinary dull prose, but if you make
it read 'the mann in the mune,' it is
nothing less than bright, scintillating
wit." Shortly thereafter the professor
was promoted to the department of
magazine humor, where nothing but
age counts.—Chicago Post.

Tie fae-
limils

•lgmturj

Somebody...
^ - PIANOWILL FREE

Early this Fall wo placed orders with the Manufacturers we represent
for a certain number of Pianos to bo delivered by January 1st ISO*
Ihe great flic put us out of business one of the bebt months in the
year consequently we have a whole month's lost time to make up for.

We are Determined to live up to our agreement with the Manufacturers
ana to help us to do so will offer the following

PROFIT SHARING PLAN

and extraordinary inducements in prices and terms between now and Mar 1, 'OS

HOW TO SECURE A CHANCE.

Select a Piano from our stock of

Mason & Hamlin, Fischer, Starr, Steger, Richmond or Singer Pianos
and we will sell it to you at ,i lower price than you can get similar quality for
? ™ ^ C r C n ^ n S ' ™ ^ ^ , g i v? y°u a c h a n c e t 0 ^ t it FREE into thebargain A1N\BOD\ in need of a Piano can buy from us as our prices on a

^ £ " a W e Tl g p r I t S b t P i a n o w i U d u r i n g this sale, from $225, $24(1
Pianos at these prices can bo purchased on terms of $1 50 per

0 W " m o n t b l y ) > o t h e r P i a n o s a t h * h e r prices on regularly

$260, $27

THE PLAN***-
(or selecting the successful purchaser bas been arranged and will be in the hands of rpnr..
sentatiyes of the Detroit papers. Every purchaser wifl receive a fair "nd fr,m " tlal ch-?n -o
to get the Piano purchased for nothing. Particulars on application at Store or by maii

THIS OFFER APPLIES TO CASH OK TIME SALES.
Don't Overlook tlio fact that the I'lanos we represent are

T ^ ; ^ ' " i t " P U U t i O t l a n d StandiD i t h t t t d d
Uou't Forset the Name. Don't mistake iho Place.

VAUGHAN & TANNER,36

Cat l f M i l M h d i I
R, ̂ f S ^

Catalogues of Musical Merchandise, Instruments, Sheet Music, Etc.. Free

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.
[OFFICIAL]

COUNCIL CHAMBER, |
Ann Arbor, Dec. 21, 1897. )

Regular session.
Called to order by Pres. Luick.
Roll called; quoram present.
Absent. Aid. Grossman. Brown, Van

dawarker, Spathelf.
PETITIONS AND COMMUNICATIONS.
A petition signed by Edson Wether

boo asking for damages for alleged in-
juries, was read and referred to the
finance Committee and City Attorney

A petition signed by .Nicholas Miller
asking for damaged for alleged injuries
was read and referred to the Finance
Committee and City Attorney.

A petition signed by The Ransom
Randolph Co., asking for the return o\
certain taxes, was read and referred to
the Finance Committee and City At-
torney.

A petition signed by D. M. Cowie,
City Physician, asking for a telephone
to be furnished by the city, ^vas read.

Aid. Cady moved that the request be
granted by the council.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Hamilton, Koch

Dell, Sweet. Ehodes, Soule, Coon
Danforth, Cady, Pres. Luick—11.

Nays—Sone.
The clerk stated that Health Officer,

John Kapp had asked for a telephone.
Aid. Koch moved that the request ol

Dr. Kapp be granted.
Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Hamilton, Koch,

Dell, Sweet, Rbodes, Soule, Coon, Dan-
forth, Cady, Pres. Luick.—11.

Nays—None.
To the Common Council:

The Board of Public Works respect-
fully report to your honorable body,
that Schneider Bros, filed with them a
claim for extras in sewer district No. 6
for $100. We referred the same to the
City Engineer and City Attorney, who
recommended the allowance of the bill.
We refer the same to your honorable
body for approval.

Respectfully submitted,
GLEN V. MILLS,

Clerk of the Beard of Public Works.
Aid. Koch moved that the Council

concur in the report.
Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Hamilton, Koch,

Dell, Sweet Rhodes, Soule, Coon, Dan-
fortb, Cady, Pres. Luick.—11.

Nays—None.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES.
STREETS.

To the Common Council.
Your Commutes on Streets to whom

was referred the communication of the
Board of Public Works would recom-
mend:

First—That the Ann Arbor Water
Co., and the Ann Arbor Gas Co. be
ordered within sixty days to lay con
cections to buildings along Main street
between Catherine and Liberty, and to
inspect their mains and pipes along
said street and see that the same are
in good condition.

Second—That the Ann Arbor Elec-
tric Co., the Western Union Telegraph
Co., the Postal Telegraph-Cable Co.,
the Michigan Telephone Co., and the
New State Telephone Co. he ordered
within sixty days to lay all their wires
under ground that run along Main
street between Catherine and Liberty.
That the Ann Arbor Electric Co. be
directed to place iron poles along Main
street between the above named streets
for the support of the arc lights.

Third—That the Ann Arbor & Ypsi-
lanti Electric Railway Co. be ordered
within sixty days to place iron poles
along Main street between Catherine
and Liberty and further that said Rail-
way Co. be ordered prior to April 1st,
1893, to procure and have delivered up-
on said street steel tics and rails to lay
along said street between the streets
above stated.

And further it is resolved by the
Common Council of the City of Ann
Arbor that after the completion of any
pavement in this City, that any person,
persons, lirm or corporation who may
tear up the same for repairs to any
street railway, water, or gas pipes,
electric conduits or any other improve-
ment, that they will be required to
place the same back in as good condi-
tion as the original pavement and de-
posit with the City of Ann Arbor a suf-
ficient amount to pay an inspector to
superintend such work and see that the
same is done according to specifications.

Respectfully submitted,
Geo. L. Moore,
C. H. Cady,
Har.rison Soule,
G. C. Rhodes,
J. A. Dell,

Committee on Streets.
Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Hamilton, Koch,

Dell, Sweet, Rhodes, Soule, Coon, Dan-
forth, Cady, Pres. Luick.—11.

Nays—None.
A'd. Koch moved that the Board of

Public Works xlispense with the ser-
vices of Mr. E. W. Groves assistant en-
gineer during the winter.

Aid. Coon moved that the subject bo
referred to tho Sewer and Finance
committees.

Adopted.
RESOLUTIONS.

By Aid. Rhodes.
Whereas, There is pending in Con-

gress a bill known as the anti-ticket-
scalpin? bill (H. E. No. ISO): and,

Whereas, We believe that said bill
will encourage discrimination in rates
and pool-forming by the railroads of
the United States, besides unwarrant-
able interference with rights vested in
the purchasers and holders of railroad
tickets; therefore, be it

Resolved, That the Mayor and Com-
mon Council of the City of Ann Arbor
respectfully urge our senators and rep-
resentatives in Congress to use their
influence to defeat the said bill.

Aid. Dell moved to lay the resolution
on the table.

Lost as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Hamilton, Koch, Dell,

Sweet,-4.
Nays—Aid. Moore. Rhodes, Soule,

Coon, Danforth. Cady, Pres. Luick.—7.
Whereupon the original resolution

was adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Rhodes, Soule,

Coon, Danforth, Cady, Pres. Luick.—7.
Nays.—Aid. Hamilton. Koch, Dell,

Sweet.—4.
On motion the Council adjourned.

GLEN V. MILLS,
- City Clerk.

The fat-
almils

tljsa'.ure
Of

Antiquity of the Saw.
Pliny says that the saw was first in-

vented by Daedalus, but according to
Apollodorus, it was the invention of
Talus, who used the jawbone of a
crocodile to cut through a piece of
wood, and then made an iroD instru-
ment in imitation of it. T^a saw is
represented on monuments -f Kgypt,
from 2500 to 3000 years J?, O. As
early as A. D. 1327 sawmills ."riven by
water power were in operation at
Augsburg, and it is believed before
this that they were in operation in
Paris, driven by the current of the
Seine. The first sawmill erected in the
Norway pineries was In 1530. Saw-
mills were numerous in Itaiy in the
sixteenth century. They were not in-
troduced into Eugliuid until 1663,
when a native o£ Holland built one,
hut was catnpeHft! to abandon it by
ths opposition of the populace, carpen-
ters and other artisans, who saw no
good in such a new-fangled contriv-
ance. —Journal of Building.

Bad for
Bronchitis
but extremely good for the sufferer
from that harassing disease is Dr.
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. No medi-
cine can compare with this great
remedy in the prompt and perma-
nent aid it gives in all bronchial
affections. It stops the cough,
soothes the irritated throat, and in-
duces refreshing sleep. . ;• j.

" I had a bronchial trouble of such a per-
sistent and stubborn character that the doc-
tor pronounced it incurable with ordinary
remedies, but recommended me to try Ayer'a
Cherry Pectoral. One bottle cured me." .

J. C. W00DS0N, P. M, *'
Forest Hill, W. Va. \

"A short time ago I was taken with a
severe attack of bronchitis, and neither phy-
sicians nor ordinary remedies gave me relief.
In despair of finding anything to cure me, I
bought a bottle of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
Less than one bottle entirely cured me."

GEO. B. HUNTER, Altoona, Pa.

Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral
now put up in half-size bottles at
half price—50 cents.
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THURSDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1897.

THE "Patriots of America," whose
patriotism seems l(Trun exclusively to
socialism, single tax, irredeemable
paper currency, free coinage of silver
at 10 tol , and a few other dangerous
doctrinss of this sort, are to vote in
their "lodges" next month on a series of
propositions as possible national issues
for the next national political campaign.
These fads, which have been presented
them by the "Coin." Harvey and other
patriots who head this organization,
include all ©f the propositions mention-
ed above, and a number of others of
like character, and are another evidence
of the fact that the men who "worked"
the free-silver proposition in 1896 are
beginning to feel the need of a new
issue in order to hold their followers
together.

SECRETARY of Agriculture Wilson
is being received with marked attention
in his tour through the South and there
is reason to believe, that his visit to that
section will result in great advantage
to its agricultural interests.

The people who were assuming a few
days ago that the new tariff law would
not probably produce sufficient revenue
to meet the running expenses of the
Government are beginning to change
their minds. The present indications
are that the December receipts will
equal the December expenditures, and
the Treasury officials estimate a large
increase in receipts early in the coming
year. There is every reason to believe
that the new law will produce a consid-
erable surplus in the next fiscal year
without any additional tariff legislation.

PRESIDENT McKinley's dignified and
forceful utterances on the Cuban ques-
tion continue to receive tho commenda-
tions of the country. The splendid
progress made by his administration
in Cuban matters, not only in the
release of all Americans confined in
Cuban prisons when he came into office
but also the change in the attitude of
the Spanish goverment toward the peo-
ple of Cuba since the views of the ad-
ministration have been expressed on
the subject, have apparently shown to
the people of the United States the
wisdom of a course which combines
conservatism with humanity.

STATESMEN at Washington are devot-
ing their attention largely to the ques-
tion of the currency. Every man has
his scheme for the improvement of the
currency system, and each one feels
that he must press his own views on
the subject. It seems probable, how-
ever, that when these are all presented,
Congress will fall back upon President
McKinley's simple but sensible plan of
retaining in the Treasury the United
States notes which are redeemed in
gold, and premitting the national banks

DOING5 OF CONGRESS,

A rarojtraphlo Chronicle of the Actl of
the Nation's Lawmakers.

Secretary oi War Alger was directed
by the Senate to send relief to the
Klondike miners. The same bill passed
the House, also. It appropriates §175,-
000 for the purpose.

A number of important nominations
have been sent to the Senate by Presi-
dent McKinley, including the follow-
ing: The present attorney - general,
Joseph McKenna, of California, to be
an associate justice of the U.S. supreme
court; Charles G. Dawes, of Illinois, to
be comptroller of the currency; Ham-
ilton King, of Michigan, to be minister
resident and consul-general to Siam;
Win. W. Thomas, Jr., of Maine, to be
envoy extraordinary to Sweden and
Norway; Nathan B. Scott, of West Vir-
ginia, to be commissioner of internal
revenue.

At a hearing before the interstate
commerce committee of the Senate
Geo. M. McKenzie, representing the
ticket brokers of the country, protested
against the passage of the anti-scalp-
ing bill. He stated that 95 per cent of
the tickets sold by brokers came from
the railroads themselves and that it is
estimated that the brokers save the
traveling public nearly 80,000,000 an-
nually.

Senator Wolcott, chairman of the
international monetary commission,
stated in the Senate that it is uncer-
tain when a report would be made by
the commission, as negotiations are
still pending, but there was no inten-
tion of prolonging effort beyond the
the point where reasonable hope for
success should exist.

The Democratic members of the
House held a caucus attended by 101
of the 125 Democratic members. The
caucus decided to resist all efforts to
retire the greenbacks and treasury
notes and to extend the privileges of
national banks or to reduce the taxes
which they now pay, also to favor the
passage of the Senate resolution recog-
nizing that a condition of war exists in
Cuba, and the enactment of a just and
wise bankruptcy law.

UNIVERSITY NEWS.

Will bo Purnlkhcd Papers ofllic State.
By an Official Bulletin.

At the regents meeting yebtcrday,
President Hutchins read his annual re-
port. All departments are crowded and
thus hindered hi their work, but this
crowding, he said, is due to prosper-
ity. Three thousand one hundred stu-
dents are now enrolled, about six hun-
dred and seventy-five of whom are
women. Sixty-five per cent are from
Michigan homes.

Prof. Fred N. Scott was appointed
"University Editor" and will prepare
twice each month, a bulletin of Univer-
sity news which will be mailed to week-
ly papers of the state.

Dr. Dock reports the heating appa-
ratus of the hospital defective, so that
the temperature is either very high or
very low. This, he.says, causes not
only inconvenience but danger to
patients.

You Work Hard I I I

AN UNFORTUNATE FAMILY.

Almost Enda l>) the Dealli of James
Davis.

James Davis, a printer, who hung
around a hotel and did chores for
hi3 board, died Sunday at Pinckney.
His body will probably go to the U. of
M. pickling vat. He is the son of a
man who was formerly honored here

Lorenzo Davis came to ;Ypsilanti,
from New York, in 1828. He was a
preacher but ten years later he became
a newspaper man, owning the Ann
Arbor Journal and later the Michigan
State News. He was elected register
of deeds, was secretary of the pioneer
society, and was otherwise honored.
But the old man was a poor manager
and he died in the poor-house. Two
sons ended their days in the same place.
One graduated in the U. of M., went
west and was a successful teacher but
died young. James, who died Satur-
day, was little better than a tramp.
Now the only living son of this former-
ly honored but unfortunate man, is a
feeble old epileptic who, following in
the footsteps of father and brothers,
awaits, in the counny poor house, the
death which can not be far cff.

riOTHER AND BABE.
Nature is cruel and

visits upon mother and
babe alike the results
of the mother's'neglect
of her own health. It
is an oft-told tale—the
mother dies in the ag-
ony of child-birth, and
in a few short months
the sweet babe follows
her to the cemetery.

If women will only leani, and teach their
daughters, the supreme importance of
keeping the distinctly feminine organism
in a perfectly vigorous and healthy condi-
tion this ever-recurring tragedy will soon
be a story of the past. If women who suf-
fer from weakness and disease of these del-
icate organs will write to Dr. R. V. Pierce
at Buffalo, N. Y., they will learn that in
order to recover and maintain their health
in this respect, it is not generally necessary
to submit to the humiliating examinations
and local applications insisted upon by
physicians. In writing confidentially to
Dr Pierce a woman places her case, with-
out charge, in the hands of an eminent and
skillful specialist, for thirty years chief con-
sulting- physician to the Invalids' Hotel and
Surgical Institute at Buffalo, N. Y.—one of
the leading medical institutions in the
world with a staff of nearly a score of emi-
nent practitioners. Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription cures all weakness and disease
of the organs distinctly feminine. Honest
druggists recommend it instead of urging a
substitute for a little extra profit.

" I have been a great sufferer from female dis-
eases." writes Mi?. C. C. Clark, of New Rome,
Flovd Co Ga " I was confined to my bed three
years. Nine bottles of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription completely cured me."
—. «-v. « Good temper is
l i t * l-*i(*rCPL ^ largely a matter
L / I . r l C I W t O of good health,
and good health is largely a matter of healthy
activity of the bowels. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets cure constipation. They are safe, sure

laxative, and two a mild f - k _ l f _ J . _cathartic. They never M P l l e t S .
gripe. Druggists sell them. • %*m»vw»^»

yet how thought
lessly you probably spend it, especially in the item of Clothes
You can buy two Suits, or a Suit aud an Overcoat for the prici
which your tailor will charge you for either, and have th
identical style, tailoring and, in nine cases out of ten, a bette
fit than he will give; that is, if you buy clothes bearing th
labels of

HAMMBRSLOZJGH BROS.
and

THE SmiN=BLOCR CO.
How is it possible? These people are wholesale tailors

where your tailor makes one suit, they make one thousand
where your tailor has but two or three months' work each sea
son, their big tailor shops are busy the year around.

These Clothes are so Good that we cheerfully say—MONE
BACK THE MINUTE YOU WANT IT.

LINDENSCHMITT & APFEL

Chandler Gives Gage a Warm One.
Senator Chandler of New Hampshire

has written a letter to the press in
to increase their circulation in a way ,1 w h i e h h e s a v s : "if the secretary of the
which will gradually transfer the bank-
ing business from the shoulders of the
Government to those of the bank.

THE Anti-Pingree element in the
Republican party will make a big mis-
take if they attempt to prevent a re-
nomination of our present governor.
There can be no question that Mr.
Pingree will be renominated. It is un-
wise to split the party in an attempt to
prevent a renomination. It has been
the custom of the party since its organ-
ization to give its governor a second
chance. Mr. Pingree's friends made a
similar mistake by endeavoring to pre-
vent the renomination of Gov. Rich.
This came near preventing Pingree's
nomination two years later. Mr.
O'Donnell's supporters will make a
similar mistake if they try the same
thing. We would like to see Mr.
O'Donnell governor of Michigan. If
he will hold off two years longer, we
believe he will have no trouble to se-
cure the honor.

SOUTHERN manufacturers and South-
ern statesman are jointly proud of the
progress that manufacturing industries
have made of late years in that section.
A recent instance of this comes up in
the announcementthat the cotton mills
of New England have been compelled
to reduce running expenses in order
to meet the prices at which Southern
manufacturers are placing cotton goods
on the market. With the low wages
long hours, cheap fuel, and absence o
much transportation with which the
Southern cotton mills are blessed
they are able to make cotton goods o
all grades at a very low cost, and it it
because of this fact that the New Eng
land manufactures have been compellee
to reduced wages in this single industry
although the manufacturers in many
other lines are increasing wages as a
result of the new tariff law now upon
the statute books.

"Calumet" Does Not Belong to a
Baking Powder Trust, but Con-

sumersare Rapidly Learning
to Place Their Trust in

"Calumet."

CALUMETS
NONE SO GOOD.

A Benefactor.
A New York man whose name ought

to be held up for homage and rever-
ence, caused the arrest of the driver of
a truck loaded with iron beams be-
cause no provision had been made to
prevent the beams from rattling and
bagging as the wagon went through
the streets. The careless driver was
fir.cd $25, and another step was taken
in the direction of suppressing need-
less noises.

reasury and his single gold standard
associates will cease tneir demand for
mpossible currency legislation con-
ress will pass the necessary appro-
n'iation bills, probably take care of
lawaii and Cuba, there will not be a
erious party division during the ses-
ion, and there will be an adjournment
u May. Business will revive, the
reasury receipts will equal the ex-
>enditures, the balance of trade will
continue in our favor, and the Repub-
ican party will in November, 1898,

elect a majority of the house in the
?ifty-fifth congress. On the other
hand, if Secretary Gage continues to
press upon congress a bill, the object
of which, he says, is 'first to commit
;he county more thoroughly to the
old standard,' and the immediate ef-

Eect of which is to throw doubts upon
the sincerity of the President's declar-.
ations in favor of continued efforts to
secure bimetallism, a political turmoil
will arise in congress which will split
the now united Republicans into frag-
ments, while it will unite and consoli-
date the now incongruous opposition
and result in the defeat of the Repub-
lican party in 1900."

He also says "It is not feasible to re-
tire the greenbacks; there is more
probability that a bill will be sent to
to the President to increase their
amount."

.W. C. T. V.
A most interesting and enjoyable

description of many events during the
World's and National W. C. T. U. con-
vention, was given by Mi98 Wood-Allen
at our last meeting.

The next meeting will celebrate the
anniversary of the Crusade work, and
there will be appropriate exercises.
A full attendance is desired.

Brown University is taking a step in
the right direction, and working in a
good cause, to prohibit the use of to-
bacco among the students. It is to be
hoped others may follow.

The inspector of the Toronto schools
in welcoming the World's W. C. T. U.
said, "We regard the W. C. T. U. as
our friends. They stand for our edu-
cational interests. They are opposed
to saloons, that force which undoes our
educational work."

A special dispatch from Hamburg
says: Prince Bismarck has relapsed
into a state of weakness, despondency
and persistent insomnia. Mentally,
and physically Prince Bismarck is rap-
idly declining.

Capt.-Gen. Blanco reports to Madrid
that negotiations with several influent
tial Cuban insurgent chiefs are pro-
gressing so favorably that he hopes to
detach from the rebellion important
forces, which are willing to accept
autonomy.

AnxIouB to Oblige.
Prom Judge: A number of ladies were

standing not long since in the hall of
a hotel in New York. They were all
Boston women, but the fifth (who
came down stairs) was from the west.
She said, "Mrs. M—, will you kindly
let me pass?"

"Certainly," replied Mrs. M—, "on
condition that you will pronounce
p-a-s-s as we do in Boston."

"That would be impossible," replied
the western woman in perfect good hu-
mor, "but you are too many for me.
Robert will have to be my champion."
Turning to the tall darkey whose place
was at the door, she said, "Robert, do
you think you could pronounce p-a-s-s
as these Boston ladies do?"

"Yes'm—yes'm. I reckon I eould if
I was told to, but " he hesitated in
his desire to please both parties.
"Yes'm, I reckon I could—but it would
be powerful unhandy."

T. «'. C. A.
In spite of the necessity of changing

the place of holding the entertainment
of last Friday evening, the only failure
was on the part of the audience. About
one-fourth of the usual number were
present. Too much can hardly be said
in praise of the teacher and class who
so bravely and deftly adapted them-
selves to the unfortunate circumstances
and made the entertainment excelle nt
in spite of these hindrances. The little
girls had their parts beautifully pre-
pared, but the poor lighting of the
stage detracted much from the pretty
commedietta. Ths Bell Drill was a
perfect success, and those taking part
being taller, the audience had a better
view of the performance. The violin
solo, by Miss Rose French, won well-
deserved applause, and Mrs. Leland'a
3inging was a pleasure to all who heard.
We regret that Mrs. Leland is to leave
Ann Arbor, and that we cannot again
have an opportunity of listening to her.

The first recitation, by Miss McKin-
non, brought her many compliments,
and little Lou Smith, of the Ypsilanti
class, was very amusing in her rendi-
tion of "Grandpa's Spectacles."

The financial result of the entertain-
ment was certainly a great disappoint-
ment to all concerned, but it was en-
tirely owing to circumstances which
could not be foreseen nor avoided. It
is the first entertainment given by
these classes at which there has not
been a large audience.

The thanks of the Association are
due to the young men who so kindly
assisted in the extra work made neces-
sary by the chang-e, and who were
ready not only with encouragement
and cheery words, but also with sacri-
fice of time and even comfort, to help
the girls out. * **

The meeting last Sunday was an
"Echo meeting" for the special benefit
of those who did not hear Miss Taylor's
address two weeks.

LOST IN ANN iBBOB.

Rev. W. M. Forrest Tells of Danger*
Tliat Beset Our Youth.

Lost in Ann Arbor," was the sub-
ject of Rev. W. M. Forrest'3 sermon, at
the Church of Christ, Sunday night.

Students," he said, "may be lost to
to the church. They think that school
days are unimportant and that they
count but little towards a life. This is
wrong. Christ did all his work while
a young man. The Wesleys started a
great work while students. The great
missionary volunteer movement was
started and is conducted by students.
Shall we, then, let these golden years
go by unused?

My friends, you will have no better
opportunity for usefulness if you live a
thousand years, than you have while
students.

Some are lost morally. There are in-
stitutions existing here that are work-
ing moral death to our young men and
young women. Our young- men and
young women walk along the streets
with moral lepers. Shall we tolerate
these things? Better permit incen-
diaries to live here who burn our
houses, than these moral incendiaries
who destroy our young men and young
women.

The boy comes, after having prom-
ised his mother to read his bible and
pray each day. Bright companions
tempt him. He goes back to his home
his brain ruined by drink and his mor-
al purity wrecked by licentiousness.

The sweet young girl comes here to
earn her own living, but the tempter
lies in wait for her. At first she has
charming companions, flowers, and
pretty clothes. Then comes foul di-
sease, fever and death.

Men say to me, 'Oh, if you only knew
when our hacks are called out at night
to take home boys who are drunk upon
the streets or in worse places.' I am
told that not less than twenty young
women are se degraded that the police
mark them upon the streets as wicked
women.

Agnosticism and unbelief also stand
ready to turn men aside from the
church and lose them to the benefits
and comfort of religion. Truly one
may be lost in as small and as beauti-
ful a city as Ann Arbor."

NERVOUS PROSTRATION.
•'Will you kindly allow me," writes

Miss MARY E. SAIDT, of Jobstown, N. J.,
to Mrs. Pinkham, " the pleasure of ex-
pressing my gratitude for the wonder-
ful relief I have experienced by taking
your Compound? I suffered for a long
time with nervous prostration and gen-

eral debility,
caused by falling
of the womb. I t
seemed as though

my back would
never stop ach-

ing. I could
not sleep. I

had dull
headaches.
I was weary
all the time,

and life was a
burden to me.

I sought the
seashore for

relief, but all
in vain. On

my return I
resolved to

give your
medicine a

trial. I took two bottles and was
cured. I can cheerfully state, if more
ladies would only give yoxir medicine
a fair trial they would bless the day
they saw the advertisement, and there
would be happier homes. I mean to do
a& I can for you in the future. I
have you alone to thank for my recov-
ery, for which I am very grateful."

To Everybody:
We manufacture the well known

JUMBO PATENT FLOUR, and WHITE LOAF,
the Standard Family Brand; also

"GOLD DUST" Granulated Meal, Central Mills Graham
Flour, Central Mills Pure Rye Flour

and Central Mills Pure Buckwheat F l o u r ^ ^
| the latter receiving the largest sale ever attained by any
Buckwheat Flour in Ann Arbor.

On the first day after commencing tho manufacture of Buckwheat
Flour this season, we placed over two tons in this immediate vicinity.

• In the course of a feiv days, we shall place enough Buckwheat Flour in
; Ann Arbor to make a pancake large enough to cover the College campus

To Farmers: In our shipping department we j
we want all kinds of

Grain, Corn, Oats, Barley, Rye, Buckwheat, and "Off"
Grades of Wheat; for milling we want the best wheat raised.

We are also buyers of Clover Seed and Beans, and can supply a full!
line of Mill Feed at . . . .. _ _ . . .

Allmendmger & Schneider.

1861.

DJEAN & CO.
Tuesday, December 7th, wjll be oui

..36th Annual Opening Day
This year's Stock contains a full assortment of Holiday Goods

and the New Novelties of the Season.
Notwithstanding a large increase inrduty, therejq,-ill be no ad

vance. We offer our Stock at last season's prices, wkfieh were th<
lowest ever known in America. From December 15th to 25th, w(
will sell Candy and Nuts as follows:

CANDY and NUTS
Common Mixed Candy 5c per lb
Fine Stick Candy 7c per lb
Glazed Mixed Candy 9c per lb
Assorted Cream Candy 10c per lb
Butter Cup Candy ...12c per lb
High Grade Chip Candy 12c per lb
Molded Chocolate Candy 14c per lb

As usual we guarantee prices against
vite an examination of our Stock.
At the Old Number,

44 South Main St.

Hand MadeChocolate Candy.18c per lb
New England Taffy Candy.. .15c per lb
Assorted Caromel Candy 10c per lb
Very Best Mixed Nuts 10c per lb
Very Best Virginia Peanuts.. 8c per lb

Two pounds for 15c

all competition and in

DEAN & CO.

Cutters,
Bob Sleighs,

Blankets,
and

Robes

Goods Up To Bate.
Prices Doivn to Zero

THE
HURD-HOLMES

CO.,
Detroit Street, • Ann Arbor.

:WE HAVE:

Some Fine New Etchings,
Also a lot o f . . . .

Fine New Mouldings . . .
very latest Styles.In the
We are also Agents for Soule'S Photographs.
Come in and see us if you want something really nice

at reasonable rates.

ALLMENDINGER & WINES,
• Washington Block >



LATEST COUNTY NEWS.
ITo insure Insertion our Correspondents Mr. and Mrs. Charles Judson, of

should mail their Items not later than TudSj- Northvil le, visited at Will iua. Judson's
day a. m. of each-week. If sent later tbeyl i o f «,,,«i,
are likely to bn crowded out.] i a s t w t - e K -

DIXBORO.

MILAN.

Mr3. J. C. Rouso is entertaining W.
Kinf.r, from Erie, Penn., this week.

Mrs. T. Barnes will entertain guests
from out of town through the holiday.

Atty. Q. R. Williams, who has been
on the sick list, is out again.

Mrs. W. E. Sprajjue sanjr a solo Sun-
day evening, the words bein^r written
by the pastor, Rev. J. P. Hutchinson.

Cards are out announcing the marri-
age of Miss Maggie Barnes and Mr.
Sisson, Christmas evening.

Rev. R. N. Bouck is the victim of la-
grippe.

Prof, and Mr?. 0. M. Puller left for
Lansing, Friday, where they will visit
friends for a few days.

Miss Maud Aniba is at home from
the U. of M.

Mrs. Pyle will entertain her sister
from Chicago, and her mother from
Niagara Falls, this winter.

Mrs C. R. Chapin who has been
quite ill is now convalescent.

Mrs. L. Alderman leaves Friday, for
North Dakota, where she will spend
the winter with a sister.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Woolcott
a son.

Dr. Turner is entertaining his broth-
er from Monroe City, this week.

Mr. O. A. Kelley attended the funer-
al at Detroit, Friday, of Mr. James
Kelley who died at Houstan, Texas,
the first of the week.

Miss Susie Knight is homo from
Olivet college for her vacation.

Prof. Cbas. Carrick and family are
visiting Mrs. Carrick's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Slayton, at Dundee.

Miss Forscythe is at Pittsfield, Miss
Saurs at Saline, Miss Ayers at Adrian,
Miss Carrick at Petersburg and Miss
Burrough at Milan, for the holiday va-
cation, so each and all of the teachers
are taking a rest from their school
work.

Milan readers extend a merry Christ-
mas and a happy New Year to the
REGISTER.

The K. of P. are sparing no pains to
make the ball and banquet, New Year's
eve, a grand success in every way.

Mrs. Wilmer Butler and son, of De-
troit, are the guests of Mr. and Mra.
Chas. Wilson.

Mr. and Mrs. Slayton are entertain-
ing guests from out of town.

Rev. Mr. Williams, from Penn., lec-
tured Sunday evening against secret
societies.

WILLIS.

About thirty attended a wedding
anniversary at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Thorn of this place last Thursday
and left as a token of their esteem a
nice set of chairs and a rocker. It was a
very pleasent occasion.

Mr. Frul Klass, ot Raisonville called
on friends inWhittaker last week.

Alberto Tulder of Whittaker, is home
after an absence of several months
working on a farm near Toledo.

It seems quite lively around Wh itta-
ker the past few days on account of
Trim McGregar and Harper's auction
sale of clothing, dry goods, groceries
'etc.

Mr. John F. fowler has a very sick
child.

Wra. Kline is getting the timber and
lumber on tho ground to build him a
new barn in the spring.

Harry Hammond has built a fine hen
house.

Jas. Bunton has built a round house
fer his threshing engine.

Mr. Hugh Nugent has built a new
barn.

Deputy rail road commissioner, W.
W. Wedermeyer. has our thanks for a
copy of Governor Pingree's speech be-
fore the Nineteenth Century Club in N.
Y. City.

Mr. Jas Blaekmer was in Ann Arbor
on business one day last week.

The Produce Exchange in this place
has gone out of business for the present.

LIMA.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. Henderer a
boy Dec. 17.

Miss. Nettie Storms from the Univer-
sity is spending her vacation here with
her father and sister.

Miss Lizzie Strieter leaves here Fri-
day for Chicago, to spend a few weeks
visiting relatives.

There will be a Christmas entertain-
ment at the church, Saturday night.
Santa Clause will be present.

Rev. A. B. Storms from Detroit, will
deliver a lecture at the church, Wed-
nesday night Dec. 29th. for the benefit
of the league. Admission 15cts.

UEXTEB,

A Bay View Reading Circle has been
organized here recently with prospects
of having a large membership. The
first meeting was held Tuesday even-
ing at the home of Miss Agnes Pratt.

Miss Maude Buchanan was surprised
Friday evening by her pupils who
presented her with a very handsome
box of stationery and pen and pen hold-
er. All had a very jolly time.

The different churches will entertain
their Sunday Schools this year with
Christmas trees, suppers, and sleigh-
rides.

Orrin Parker, of Scio, died last Sun-
day morning, Dec. 12. The funeral
sermon was preached at his home, by
Rev. Staley of the Congregational
church.

The Congregational church society
are quite radiant over tho results of
their "Fair" of Dee. 15 and 16. It is
reported that the proceeds were about
$85.00.

Postmaster Stannard was in Ann
Arbor on business on Friday last.

School closed Friday for a two weeks
vacation.

The Wide Awake Club will meet at
Miss Edith Judson's next Monday cven-
uing.

The remains of John Cowan was
brought to this place for interment last
Saturday.

The Birthday Social at the parsonage
netted $7.50.

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Seaman, of Dan-
ville, are visiting friends in this vicin-
ity.

SVLINK.

Dr. Breakoy of Ann Arbor held con
sultation with Dr. Harlan of this place
Friday.

Edwin Dobbartz, is teaching the
German school in this place this
term.

Orrin Carpenter left Friday morning
for East Tawas where he has purchased
a store.

The annual election of the officers of
the K. O. T. M. was held Wednesday
evening.

The school taught by Mis3 Irene
Young held a very successful social at
M. M. Roase's, Thursday night.

Miss Carrie Cullen's school held a
social at Mr. Philip's Wednesday night,
which was largely attended ana a fine
time was reported.

There will be Christmas exercises in
all of the churches Christmas eve,
conducted by the young people.

Bert Hammond was in Ann Arbor
on business Tuesday.

Geo. Schairer was in Albion Monday
on business.

Rev. Hutchersonof Clinton will assist
Rev. Barry in meetings to be held in
the Baptist church this winter.

Probute Notices.
Dec. 23. Final account in estate of

S. H. Demich. Final account in estate
of R. C. Ross. Adjourned day of pro-
bate of Susan Soule will.

Dec. 24. Sale of real estate in estate
of FaDny E. Simson. Petition to de-
termine the lawful heirs of William
and Olive Doyle.

Dec. 27. Final account in estate of
Samuel Decker. Adjourned day of
final account in estate of Louisa Peyton.

Dec. 28. First day of claims in estate
I. N. S. Foster. First day of claims in
estate of Christina Laubongayer.

Oilri ' l AKY.
Mary Pulver died Saturday at the

home of Thomas MoComb, in Dexter
township. She was eighty-eight years
old and had lived in this county eigh-
teen years. For some time the de-
ceased hud suffered from dropsy and
her latter days had been full of paiu.
Her husband died some years ago and
she leaves one son and two daughters.

Farm to rent:—For cash or on shares,
one of Washtenaw county's farms, con-
sisting of 240 acres located in the south-
ern part of Webster township. Party
must be responsible. A good chance
for the right man. For particulars call
at farm or address 01

E. L. Cranson, Delhi Mills, Mich.

A Wooden Watch.
The most curious timekeeper, per-

haps, that has ever been made in the
United States was the work of Vic-
tor Doriot, who lived at Bristol, Tenn.,
about twenty years ago. This oddity
was made of briar root, and the in-
side wheels, and the springs (which
were of metal) were made from a piece
of an old box-wood rule. The face,
which was polished until it looked like
a slab of the finest ivory, was made
from the shoulder blade of an old
cow. It was an open-faced affair, with
a glass crystal, and was pronounced
a fine piece of work by all the watch-
makers in the state.

I>eao Majesto in Germany.
Chattanooga Times: The press laws

and more especially that dragnet
known as les majeste, as administered
in Germany, disgraces civilization. Al-
most daily some editor or some mere
clown is pulled up and fined or sent
to prison, or both, for a passing and
respectful crticism of imperial rant
and nonsense, or for some clumsy wit-
ticism about his royal highness' coat
or the way his nibs sits his horse! We
cannot conceive of a high spirited and
brave people enduring such insult
tamely, without resenting it violently.

The Real Question.
Percy—"Will you take me for a hus-

band?" Belle—"Yes." Percy—"And
what is more important, will you keep
me?"

Nervous
People often wonder why their nerves are

so weak; why they get tired so easily;
why they start at every slight but
sudden sound; why they do not Bleep
naturally; why they have frequent
headaches, indigestion and nervous

Dyspepsia
The explanation is simple. It is found in

that impure blood which is contin-
ually feeding the nerves upon refuse
instead of the elements of strength and
vigor. In such condition opiate and
nerve compounds simply deaden and
do not cure. Hood's Sarsaparilla feeds
the nerves pure, rich, red blood; gives
natural sleep, perfect digestion, is the
true remedy for ail nervous troubles.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Is the One True Blood Purifier. $1 per bottle.
Prepared only by C. I. flood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

If you would be satisfied now and all the time, buy the

LUDWIG.. Music Cc
205-7 K. WaslilDgton-st

Personals.

• j ,y r»»!i C l l r e I-'ver Ills; easy to
FlOOd S r*lllS take, easy to :>reralv « .

E. W. Groves loaves soon for the
south.

Miss Emma Church is viBltfng «ta
Saginaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. R'.bec are visiting
in Saginaw.

Judge Butler, of Frankfort, Was i
town over Sunday.

Miss Ella Purchase, of Chelsea, has
been visiting here.

Miss Harietta Stanley left for south-
ern Ohio, Saturday.

Oscar Strong entertained his brother
from Jackson, Sunday.

Miss Belle Turnbull is visiting rela-
tives in Hamilton, Ont.

Miss Julia Cotant is spanding the
vacation in Milwaukee.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Clark, of Chelsea,
visited in this city last week.

Friends from Chicago arc visiting
Mrs. Butts, on Washtenaw-ave.

Miss Alice Thorp, of Jackson, visited
tier sister in this city, last week.

Rev. Mead preached at the colored
Baptist church, Sunday morning.

F. M. Session, who graduated in '88,
is visiting his parents in this city.

Miss Milla Morton sang for the Ann
Arbor Music Company, last week.

Judge E. B. Pond was in Jackson,
Saturduy. Sheriff Judson wont, along.

Dr. Mary Wood-Allen has recovered
from a severe attack of grip and bron-
chitis.

Dr. Pillsbury, of the department of
philosophy, is spending his vacation in
Ithaca.

Prof. D'Ooge lectured in tiansrng,
Tuesday night on "A Tour Through
Greece."

Judge Lane sprike Sunday to the Y.
M. C. A. His subject was: "What
Seek Ye."

Miss Grace Haven, who has been vis-
iting in Napoleon, Ohio, has returned
to this city.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Wood will
spend the holidays at their former
home in Lodi.

Miss E. Cora DePuy, of this city, has
a Christmas story in the News-Tribune
of last Sunday.

Mrs. Taylor, of tho University school
of dancing, gave a party at her rooms,
Saturday night.

Mrs. Fred Besimer, of this, city, has
tiled an application for divorce in the
Wayne county courts.

Mr. G. P. Allmandinger spoke before
the Y. M. C. A., Monday night on "A
Modern Flouring Mill."

Miss Crocker, who was visiting her
cousin, Mrs. H. B.« Hutchins, has re-
turned to Mount Ciemens.

Miss Grace L. Moore, of South Divis
ion street, entertained Miss Florence
Hascott, of Detroit, last week.

Chas. Esslinger and Fredrika Rent-
schler, both formerly of this city, were
married in Toledo, December 16.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Wetrnore entor-
tained their son, P. C. Wetmoro, of
Cadillac, for a few days, last week.

M. M. Seabolt is taking a trip
through northern Michigan, in the in-
terests ot the Ann Arbor Organ Co.

President F. P. Saddler, of the Stu-
dent's Lecture Association, has gone
to his home in Illinois for the holidays.

Mrs. R. G. Cole, well known here,
returned a few days ago from Grinel!,
Iowa, and will bo here over Christmas.

Oscar Burkhardt attended a conven-
tion of the New York Life Insurance
Company in Chicago, and has returned
to this city.

Mr. and Mrs. John Lindenschinitt
entertained the Pastime Pedro club a
week ago last night. Mrs. E. V. Hang-
sterfer and Eugene Koch won prizes.

At the monthly business meeting,
Tuesday evening, Fred L. Davis, Wm.
Rayner, E. Field, Elsworth Thomas, P.
S. Chapin, Carl R. Stauch, Ben Nellis,
Milton Wagiier, J. B. Hillman and
Adolph Weimcr .were admitted to
membership in the Y. M. C. A.

The dreaded Han Jose scale has
6urely secured a foothold in the west-
ern Michigan fruit belt. Clinton D.
Smith of the Michigan Agricultural
college, visited the orchard of a young
farmer hi Jamestown, Ottawa county,
and found his apple trees so badly in-
fected by the scale that the young man
was ordered to cut down and burn
1,200 trees. The farmer had mort-
gaged his farm to put out the orchard,
which was only five years old, and had
just come into the bearing stage.

East Tawas is trying to revive her
salt industry.

lion's Tills •

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
ward for any case of Catarrh that can
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props
Toledo, O. We the undersighed, have
knowrj F.J. Cheney for the last 15 years
and believe him perfectly honorable in
all business transactions, and financial
ly able to carry ont ano obligation
made by their firm.
WEST & TRUAX, Wholesale Druggists
Toledo, o-

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken intern
ally, acting directly upon the blood ano
mucous surfaces of the system. Price
75c. per bottle. Sold dy all Druggists.
Testimonials free.

Hall's family Pills are the best.

Precocious Juvenile—"Mamma, it
isn't good grammar to say 'after I.' is
it?" His Mother—"No, Goorgie." Pre-
cocious Juvenile—"Well, the letter J
comes after I. Which is wrong, the
grammar or the alphabet?"—Tribune.

At The Athens Theater.
At the Athens Theatre on Monday.

Dec. 27, '97, will be given the play you
are waiting to see—the great play of
the Czar's realm, ''Darkest Russia.
The one pronounced hit of recent years.
Every feature is an interesting study
and every act a delightful surprise.
An unequalled cast of characters. It
will be presented with the same careful
attention which has always marked its
careeer. Prices, $100, 75c, 50c and 25c

What Do tin' Children Driuk<
Do not give them tea or coffee. Have

you tried the new food drink called
GRAIN-O? I t is delicious and nour-
ishing and takes the place of coffee.
The more Grain-O you give the child-
ren the more health you distribute
through their Systems. Orain-O is
made of pure grains, and when proper-
ly prepared tastes like the choice grades
of coffee but costs about \ as much. All
grocers sell it. 15c and 25c.

THE MAKKETS.

Corrected Every Thursday Forenoon,
Wheat, per bushel % 85 88
Oats, " " 20
Corn, shelved, per bushel 30
^ r n , in ear " " 15
Beans, " " . . . . 00—70
Hay, per ton 6 00
Barley, per cwt 75—80
Clover seed 2 75
Pork, live 3 00

' dressed 4 00
Beef, alive 3 50-4 25

" dressed 6 00-7 00
Fowls, alive 5

" dressed 7 •
Spring Chickens alive 6

" dressed 7 8
Eggs, per dozen 1(5—17
Butter, per pound 16—20
Potatoes, per bushel 60
Apples, per bushel....'. 75-1 00
Wool, Unwashed 11—15

Washed 15—18
Hides, per pound 8
Tallow, per pound.., 2i

THE MARKETS.

ITIarrlage Licenses.
AGE.

W. H. Keppler, Pittsfield, 28
Hattie McAllister' Ann Arbor, 31
M. Bullock, Lapeer, • 28
Nellie Stiison, Whitmore, , 20
Fred Mensing, Sylvan, 22
Ada Gilbert, " 17
William Watson, Ypsilanti, 39
Mary J. McNaughton, Ann Arbor, 29
Gustavus Goldsmith, York 25
Alta Eslick, Saline, 21

Why Tlirow Away Coal.
Something new. Coal ashes in largo

quantities from furnaces and heaters
easily and quickly screened and the
coal saved without annoyance from
dust J. E. Ilarkins.

(98) tf 211 E. Huron-st.

LIVE STOCK.
New York—Cattle Sheep Lambs :

Best grades . . .ti 50@4 83 84 53 $8 40
Lower grades . . 2 Tbta 23 8 00 5 50

Chicago—
Host grades . . . .4 75@"> 19
Lower grades . .2 7o@4 50

Detro i t—
Best grades . . . .4 60@3 00
Lower grades. .2 50@4 50

Buffalo—
Best grades . . . .3 75<&4 00
Lower grades. .2 2">@3 50

Cleveland—
Best grades. . . .4 25@4 51
Lower grades. .2 50^4 00

Cincinnat i—
Best grades. . . .4 50@4 ")
Lower grades. .2 5j@4 40

FHtsburg;—
Best grades. . . .4 5OS4 8.'.
Lower grades. .2 ;.:@4 25

00

4 25
300

4 73
3 25

4 50
;s r>o

4 50
2 85

4 75
3 50

600
4 00

5 60
4 50'

6 10
450

800
450

4 0J

6 10
4 50

3 65

3 50
325

3 40
325

3 55
8 30

3 B5
8 2J

3 4")

355
330

Win at.
No 2 red

Now York 98
Chicago (19
*I)etrolt 93
Toledo 91
Cincinnati 92
I levclanil 93
rittsburg 9«
Buffalo 97 ©87

GKAIN, KTC.
(.'<»rn.

No 2 mix
31 ©34J,{
28 @28>4
29 ©29 !4

@27

Oats,
No 2 white

29 @>29%
23

27
87

@92 24

2>
24
24
21
26 @20

. 27 ®27
1 per ton.

Potatoes, 63c per bu. Live Poultry, turkeys,
10c per 11>; chickens, 6c; ducks, 7c. Eggs,
strictly fresh. lSc perdoz. Butter, dairy, 130
per 1b; creameryta8c *•

©27
@29
®30

'Detroit—Hay, No. 1 timothy, i

89
30

CHRIS7MAS
a g a i n a n d l n o d 0 l l b t ' y

t o p r e s e n t s o m e
a family or

c now

Assortment of Holiday Goods
we have ever offered and know that we have just the right
thing which would make a useful and appropriate gift.

We have a few unusually good things in
Ladies Desks Combination Book Cases

Fancy Rockers Center Tables
Onyx Stands Side Boards

Extension Tables and Leather Couches
Our Stock of Carpets, Rugs, Draperies, and Lace

Curtains is complete.

Haller's Furniture and Carpet House,
112-114=116 E. Liberty-st., Ann Arbor, Michigan.

For Sale===New Munson Typewriter.

Cost #75. Will be sold for only

$39-99
It's a Bargain.

,— 216 E. Huron St.

—THE—

Nation's Pride
LEGAL NOTICES.

STANDARD
ROTARY

SEWING
MACHINE
s a beautiful piece of mechan-

ism. It is one

Single Piece of Solid Steel,
Hardened and polished in the
lighest degree. Also the

STANDARD VIBRATOR
he finest Vibrating Shuttle Ma-
jhine in the world.

FOR SALE BY

L OTOOLE, 119 N. Main,
Ann Arbor, Michigan.

)pera House Block.
Deacon llamby-—"We're (joins: to
ave a reformed prizefighter talk at

he temperance meeting Thursday
night." I he Deacon's Son—"How is it
)ossible that tic can be reformed if he
till talks?"—Chicago News.

Chancery Sale.
In pursuance and by virtue of decree of

1 he Circuit Court for the County of Washte-
n;tw. stilts of Michigan, In chancery, made
and entered tlie Seventeenth day of May,
1BB7, wherein Mo9es Taggart is complainant
and Henry B. liilier is defendant.

Notice i» hereby given that I will sell at
public auction, at t he east front door of the
Court House, in the City of Ann Arbor, la
said County (that being the building in
\v!iirh the circuit court for the said county
is held) on
WEDNESDAY . THE n;tli DAY OF FEBRU-

ARY, L8D8,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon of said day the
the following described real estate.

All that certain piece or parcel of land sit-
uated in tlie City of Ypsilanti, Washtonaw
County, Michigan, and described as follows,
to-wit:-described as commencing on tho
north line of Forost Avenue at the south •
west corner of land owned by Elizabeth
Ciooker; i hence northerly along the west
line of land owned by E. Crooker and Mrs.
Buck to the south line of land owned by
William Crawford estate; 1 hence west along
the south line of said Crawford's land three
hundred feet: thence southerly parallel with
said east line to the north line of Ellis street;
t hence easterly along the north line of Ellis
street and Forest Avenue to the place of be-
ginning.
' Dated Dec. 21.1897.

O. ELMER HUTTEIIFIEI.D,
Circuit Court Commissioner.

TAGOABT, WOLOOTT* HANSON,
08 Solicitors for Compla inan t

W ANTED—Trus twor thy and ac t ive gen-
tlemen or ladies to travel for responsi-

ble established house in Michigan. Monthly
SOr>.00 and expenses. Position steady. Ref-
erence. Euclose self-acleressed stamped
envelope. The Dominion Company, Dept. Y
Chicago. 01

GUARANTEED PILE CURE
lor S2.O0, which sum will be refunded if it
fails to cure. For 5Oc will send smaller box
containing sufficient to cure in most cases.
Special Bemedy Co., B. 622,fl»ifaso. Ill

HOLD-FAST CLOTHES LINE
A now and useful device which every fam-

ily will buy, is sold only through local agis.
Simple and strong; can be put up anywhere;
securely holds rop? or wire; instant adjust-
ment and removal of line; no props needed.
Sells on si^ht. Popular price. AsceutK want -
ed everywhere. Exclusive.'territory. At
tractive terms. Prtmiumt and ProJU-imirfng
Anyone may become agent. Sample pair ,
by mail, 25<-. Kclno Noycliy Co.,

528 Locust St., Phi lade lphia .

A Pair o ' Old 'Uns.
Alex Ferguson and his sister, Bettie

Carrolltou, live near Anderson, Tnd.
lie is 105 and she is four years older.

"MY WIFE'S LIFE."

How I was the means
of saving it.

When the lungs ave nttftcked and the
Symptoms of consumption appear, then

tnousanus auuuai ly. 11 is a nappy issue
to the struggle when disease is conquered
aud. health "restored. Such au issue doe«
not always end the struggle, but it did in
the case of Mr. K. Morris, Memphis, Tenn.,
who saw his wife wasting" and weakening
and physicians helpless, and then sug-
gested the .simple remedy that wrought
the cure. He tells the story thus:

41 Seven years ago, my wife had a severe
attack of Jung trouble which the phy-
sicians pronounced consumption. The
cough was extremely distressing, espe-
cially at night, and was frequently
atteuded with the spitting of blood. The
doctors beiug unable to help her, I in-
duced her to try Ur. Aycr's Cherry Pectoral
and was surprised at the great relief it
gave. Uefore using one whole bottle she
was cured, so that now she is strotJg and
quite healthy. That this medicine saved
my wife's life I have not the le-ast doubt.
I always keep Dr. Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
in the house. Whenever any of my family
have a cold or cough we use it, aud are

promptly curod."—K. MORRIS, Metnphflf
Tenn.

The question: "Is consumption cura-
ble?" is still debated, and still debatable.
It is easy to say that this was not a case of
consumption. 'Yet the physicians said it
was. They should kuow. As a matter
of fact, Dr. Ayer's Cherry Pectoral has
wrought so many similar cures that it
seems to argue the curableness of con-
sumption, iu its earlier stages, by the use
of this remedy. There is no better medi-
cine for pulmonary troubles than Dr.
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. It gives relief in
cases of Asthma, aud Bronchitis, where re-
lief has been heretofore unattainable. It
promptly cures Coughs and Colds, La
Grippe, and all affections of the throat
f±nd lungs. Heretofore, Dr. Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral has been put up m full size
bottles oulv, at J1.00 per bottle. To tneet
a world-wide demand for a smaller pack*
age. the remedy is now put up iu half fiixe
bottles, at half price—50 cents. Write for
Dr. Ayer's Curebook (free) and learn more
01 the cures effected by Dr. Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral. Address J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell,
M
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THE HEALTH MAGAZINE
For July, 1896, says:

" A very large class of intelligent and right-think-
ing people throughout the world are ready to testify
to the nutritive properties of WALTER BAKER &
COMPANY'S Breakfast Cocoa. The food value of this
article has so long been known to physicians and the
public that it has become in a great many homes a
staple article of the dietary, not only for invalids, but
for persons in health as well."

Consumers should ask for, and be sure that
they get, the genuine Walter Baker & Co.'s goods,
made at DORCHESTER, MASS.

WALTER BAKER & CO., Ltd., ©orchester, Mass.

MACK & MACK,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS.

211 Congress Street.
DEALERS IN FURNITURE.

YPSILANT1, - MICH.

WALLACE & CLARKE,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS,

208 Congress St.,

YPMLANTI, - MICH.

FRANK STAFFAN & SON
CHELSEA, - - MICH.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND KM-
BL.UERS.

Pare Up River Ice.

WILLIAM H. MURRAY,

...LAWYER...
All Legal Business and Collections Promptly

Attended to.
OFFICE IN COURT HOUSE.

Abstracting and Conveyancing.
Examination of title and all transac-
tions affecting real estate in Washte-
naw county made on reasonable terms-
can be found at the Court Ilouse. Ann
Arbor.

1*1. Seery.

LEHMAN BROS. & STIVERS,
Attorneys at Law.

4 Savings Bank Blk, Ann Arbor, Mich.

General Law Practice
Also Loans, Collections and Conveyancing.

t\ m. WILLIAMS,
Attorney at Lair, imian

Money loaned for outside partles.AU
legal business given prompt attention.

Kelly's Pruning Shears, ;
Flower Gatherer and lirape Picker.
411 in one simple tool, -which, unlike

ordinary Shears,
holds firmly any-
thing cut. Indis-

-pensible to Flor-
ists, Grape or

»Plant Growers.

Circulars Free. Pruning Shear Co,, Fremont. 0.

A. C. CLARKE,

Funeral Director and Dealer in
all Kinds of Furniture.

SAXINE MICH

JOHN COSTELLO,
IIKAI.KH IB

Dry Goods. Boots and Sboes,Grocerlc«
Provisions, Etc. Furniture and Un-

dertaking.
DEXTER, - - MICH

TELEGRAPHY.
Situations Guaranteed %
Wanted young men and ladiesto engage with
Union Electric Telegraph Company
and learn telegraphing on our lines immedi-
ately and take positions in a few weeks. For
terms and information address,

J. IV. MARSH, Secretary,
356 W. Lake St.. Chicago.

WM. W. NICHOLS,

Dental Parlors!
OVER SAVIX08 JiANK OPPQ

SITE COURT HOUSE SQUABS.

B<JS//V£SS

The best place In Ameiica for young men and
women to secure a Business Education. Shorthand,
Mechanical Drawing or Penmanship. Thorough ays-
tern of Actual Business. Session entire year. Students
begin any time. Catalogue Free. Reference, all
Detroit. W. K. JEWELL, Pres. Y. R. SPENCER. Sec.

u O w ? Study the

n u v v • Manual of
I Phonography, by Benn
I Pitman and Jerome B.
I Howard. A perfect"self-
linstructor. Over 350,000
• copies sold. For sale by
la.ll booksellers, or we will
I send it, by mail,post-paid,
jwith the Phonographic

™~"^™^^^^^^^™ Reader and the Phono-
graphic Copy Book, for $1.25.

THE BENN PITMAN SYSTEM
has for 43 years been the standard. Called
by the U. S. Bureau of Education " The Amer-
ican System." First prize, World's Fair. Full
information and complete catalog free.
THE PHONOGRAPHIC INSTITUTE CO.,

CINCINNATI. OHIO.

_ To WRITE1

SHORTHAND

:THE STORE.:

Don't You Think!
That because we have been rushed in our different de-
partments in the past few weeks,

^ T h a t Our Assortments are Broken.

WANT BEIC-A-BRAC.

Our past success encouraged us in buying very large-
ly and, up to date, each stock is complete.

Books, Games, Toys—for Little I oiks.
Furniture, Lamps, Cut Glass and Silver for Big Folks.
Skates, Sleds, Trunks, Traveling Ba'js and

Hundreds of Other Things for Everybody.

MACK & CO, FURNITURE.
300, 302 and 304 S. Main St. Both 'Phones.

Bargains
at...

EUROPEAN POWERS GRABBING
CHOICE BITS OF CHINA.

Germany's Occupation of Kiao-Chaa the
Beginning of the Partition of China
Which Has Been Talked of for Many
Years In Diplomatic Circles.

SPARLING'S
Holiday Goods at 1-2 Off

to close out stock. This is our last season in
Fancy Holiday Goods.

1-2 Price.
Fancy Baskets
Celluloid Toilet Sets
Collar and Cuff Boxes
Hand Painted Vases
Photograph Frames
Metal Figures

1-2 Price.
Perfume Atomizers

Pocket Books '
Hand Bags
Art Linens

Stamped Doilies
Pillow Shams

1-2 Price.
Dresser Scarfs
Laundry Bags

Sterling Novelties
Veloures Table Covers

Stamped Tray Cloths
Fancy Kibbons

HANDKERCHIEFS from 5c to $8.00 each.
Gloves and Mittens from 10c to $2.50 a pair.
Umbrellas-$1.00 Specials at 83c each.
Wash Goods—10 yard Dress patterns extra at 59c, 75c, and $1.00 each.
Dress Goods—Special line of Dress patterns at $2.19, $2.69, $4.13 and

$4.89 each.
1000 yards Spotted Curtain Muslins at 10c per yard.

Special Cut Prices on Blankets and Rugs.

J. SPARLING & CO.,
155=157 Woodward Ave., - Detroit, Mich

Following1 the occupation of Kiao-
Chau and the surrounding- Chinese ter-
ritory by Germany comes the announce-
ment that Russia has taken possession
of Port Arthur, and now it is said that
Great Britain's Asiatic squadron has
sailed to make a grab of Quelpaert is-
land, which is 60 miles south ai Korea
and in the entrance to the Yellow sea.
The French government has dispatched
the cruiser Jean Bart to Chinese waters
and evidently intends to be prepared
get a chance at a part of the prize.

The London and continental papers
are busily discussing the ^partition of
China" which shows that all of these
moves are generally regarded as of
great importance, and in this connec-
tion it is said that discussion of the
Russian occupation of Port Arthur took
up the whole time of a recent meeting
of the British cabinet.

Telegrams from all the continental
capitals show that Russia's step at Port
Arthur is regarded as tantamount to a
permanent occupation and a reply to
Germany's action. Japan is of course
deeply interested as she abandoned
Port Arthur principally to please Rfts-
sia. Previous to the war between
China and Japan, Port Arthur was the
largest naval station possessed by the
Chinese, and was strongly fortified.
Japan was very anxious to hold Port
Arthur permanently, but Russia ob-
jected very strongly, and threatened
to back up her objection by force.
Russia's great anxiety to possess Port
Arthur is due to the fact that the har-
bor is free from ice all the winter,
which is not the case with Vladivostock,
the present headquarters of the Rus-
sian fleet in the far east. It is pro-
posed to connect Port Arthur with the
Russian railroad now being built
through Manchuria, which will in turn
connect with the great Trans-Siberia
railroad. The general belief that
Japan will be greatly provoked and
popular indignation aroused by this
action of Russia is borne out by the re-
port that the Japanese squadron has
sailed from Nagasaki for the Chinese
coast.

The comment of the European press
on the state of affairs is of great inter-
est The Novoe Vremya of St. Peters-
burg pretends that Japan has no cause
for complaint, "since China is only giv-
ing the same shelter to Russian ships
as Japan had hitherto so kindly af-
forded." This view is not held in Ber-
lin, where the papers are already talk-
ing of the possibility of Prince Henry,
of Prussia, who has command of the
German squadron just sent to Chinese
waters, having to shake his mailed tist
at Japan, which is supposed to be se-
cretly backed up by England. Some
of the Berlin papers express anxiety,
but most of them welcome the news
from Port Arthur as justifying the
German position at Kiao-Chau, if not
as actual evidence that Russia and
Germany are acting together.

The Parisian papers, without pre-
tending to be deceived by Russia's in-
nocent explanations, are pleased with
the action of the ally of France.

The burden of Viennese comment is,
what will England do?

The London Globe says: "Russia and
Germany now have the two most im-
portant strategical positions in north-
ern China, and Great Britain, whose
commercial interests there are 10 times
greater, must be content with the
crumbs from the St. Petersburg and
Berlin tables." The Pall Mall Gazette
says: "Of course, the partition of the
coast, which is bound to come, will not
be confined to Russia and Germany.
Every naval state in the world is ac-
tively concerned in the disturbance of
the equilibrium in the far east. Great,
Britain, France and Japan especially.
The tame acquiescence with these seiz-
ures is not worthy of our past and is
fatal to our future. We may remark
that we shall not be without sympa-
thizers, as the Japanese will most joy-
fully back any scheme to redress the
bitter humiliation they have suffered
at the hands of Russia." The Stand-
ard, the Daily Telegraph and other
London papers strongly urge the gov-
ernment to protect England's interests
in China.

It is said that high officials in the
Chinese court have advised the em-
peror, in view of further complications,
to remove the court to Nankin, the
"southern capital." It is also reported
that overtures have been made to Eng-
land to exercise protection over the
Yang Tse valley and the West river,
and that numerous rumors are current
regarding the activity of the British
squadron in Chinese waters.

An unconfirmed report is current
that part of the British far easteru
squadron will be stationed at Wei-Hai-
Wei this winter, which indicates that
Great Britain is working in harmony
with Japan. The latter still holds
Wet-Hal-Wei, pending the payment of
the war indemnity due from China.

Caro has a co-ope rative butter factory.
While piloting a heavy train up the

Merchants' bridge incline at St. Louis,
Mo., an engine of the Terminal rail
road jumped the track and plunged to
the ground below. Fireman Al Pen-
singer was crushed to a pulp, and En-
gineer McCullough and another rail-
road man were seriously injured.

The British ship Roby arrived al
San Diego, Cal., with five sailors and
the captain of the sloop Ranger, who
had been drifting about for seven days
in an open boat without food, drink
shelter, their vessel having been
wrecked in a storm. They were nearly
dead when the Roby picked them up.

WILLIAH H. ELLIOTT,
Woodward and Grand River Avenues,

DETROIT, MICH.

The Leading Cash Dry Goods and
Carpet House in Detroit,

and the one place in the State where the buyer with
a dollar or a million buys at precisely the same price.

Buying and selling absolutely for cash, enables us
to take all the advantages of the markets and give
our customers the benefit.

Our Leading Departments:
Silks, Dress Goods, Linens, and Ilouse Furnishings,

Carpets, Draperies, Garments, Millinery
and Infants' Wear.

We sell only the very best goods made, and those at the lowest possible prices.

The money will be cheerfully refunded for any article bought of us
that is not entirely satisfactory.

To still further increase our large Mail Order business, we will pay express Charges on all
orders accompanied by money. We send no goods C. O. D. or on approval.

Ladies visiting Detroit are especially invited to maKe our store their headquarters,
whether intending to purchase or not. We will guarantee them every possible courtesy
and attention.

William H. Mlliott

Only OH Lives Lost on the Lakes In '0?
In navigating- the Great lakes during

he season just closed only 08 sailors
ost their lives. The only disaster was
.he loss of the Idaho on Lake Erie,
when 10 lives were sacrificed. The re-
mainder of the 68 were lost one at a

ime, either from falling overboard or
rom accidents on shipboard. Not a

single passenger was lost during the
season on lake steamers, but one
umped overboard. The season was

chiefly remarkable for the large num-
>er of narrow escapes of crews from
wrecked vessels. In this respect the
work of the life-saving service was ex-
.remely good.

A New (iun Boat for the Lakes.
Senator McMillan's bill to place a

modern gunboat on the Great lakes in-
stead of the antiquated Michigan, has
been referred by the Senate committee
on naval affairs to the senator himself
to draft a favorable report. This re-
port will be speedily prepared, and the
;he measure will then be reported to
he Senate and placed on the calendar.

There it will remain until the naval ap-
propriation bill comes over from the
House when it will be offered as an
amendment, and undoubtedly adopted.
The navy department is heartily in
'avor of the new gunboat.

Germany to Devour China "Bit by Bit"
Germany's designs on China are out-

lined by a significant utterance of Em-
peror William while at Hamburg.
When dining with Admiral Von Knorr
lie said that "China is like an artichoke
—it has to be eaten bit by bit." Speak-
ing of the navy, he said he hoptjd the
time was not far distant when Ger-
many would have fine warships afloat
in everv sea.

A CONGLOMERATE CHRONICLE

Alphonse Daudet, the famous French
author, died very suddenly while din-
ing with his family at Paris.

Will Leaf, while hunting near Cold-
water, was accidentally shot by a
friend and his leg shattered.

Seven carloads of fine lumber has
been shipped to Argentine Republic by
the Sagiuatv Salt & Lumber Co.

Theodore Durrant was sentenced at
San Francisco to be hanged on Jan. 7
for the murder of IJlanehe Lamont.

Washington Hesing, ex-postmaster
of Chicago, and one of the most popu-
lar Democrats of the west, died sud-
denly at his home at Chicago.

The date of the national encamp-
ment of the G. A. R. at Cincinnati has
been fixed for the week beginning
September 5, 1898.

One of the interesting items in the
agricultural appropriation bill before
congress is a provision for 310,000 for
an agricultural experiment station in
Alaska.

Mrs. Jennie June Croly, famous
throughout the country as a worker
and writer for women's clubs, has been
appointed an inspector of public
schools in Greater New York.

Notice was posted in the majority of
the 40 lamp chimney factories that in-
stead of the usual two weeks' shut down
there would be only one day of idle-
ness for the holidays this year.

According to a special dispatch from
Shanghai the German government con-
templates colonizing the province of
Shan-Tung with German families and
making Kiao-Chau an opsn port.

John Redmond, the famous Irish
member of the British parliament, will
visit America in January to arouse the
enthusiasm of Irish-Americans in the
pilgrimage to Ireland next July to cel-
ebrate the centennial of the rebellion
of 1798.

The convention of business men
which met in Indianapolis last January
and authorized the appointment of the
monetary commission, will be called to-
gether again at Indianapolis, Jan. 25,

for the purpose of considering the com-
mission's report.

The residence of Patrick Leahy at
Ottawa, Ont., burned at an early hour
and Leahy and five of his children,
Thomas, Mario, Katie, Maggie and
Patrick, the eldest but 9 years of age,
perished. Mrs. Leahy and one boy,
Frank, aged 5, escaped.

Patrolman Russell caught a pair of
footpads holding up a citizen at Chi-
cago. The crooks started to run when
Russell shot one dead. He was identi-
fied as Chas. Casler, of Buffalo, N. Y.
The chief of police promoted Russell
within an hour after the shooting.

Two or three attempts are alleged
to have been made to blow up the U. S.
consulate at Havana, the latest occur-
ring last week when an infernal ma-
chine filled with explosives was found
in the building. The consulate is now
guarded by Spanish soldiers and police.

A dispatch from Christiania, Norway,
says the political situation since the
failure of the united committee on for-
eign affairs has become critical, and it
is feared that Sweden will seek an oc-
casion for armed intervention in Nor-
way. The Swedish press hopes for as-
sistance from Germany.

Mormous are invading southern
Michigan in force. Twenty elders
have begun missionary work in Van
Uuren, Kent, Cass, St. Joseph, Calhoun
and other southern counties. Perma-
nent headejuarters will be established
in Grand Rapids. The crusade which
will be conducted will be similar in
character to that of the Salvation Army.

It is reported that Lieut.-Col. Ruiz,
who was sent by Capt.-Gen. Blanco to
urge the iusurgent chiefs of Cuba to
surrender and accept antonomy, has
been executed in consequence of the
orders Gen. Gomez. Col. Ruiz had
been warned by the insurgents of the
orders of Gomez, but he persisted in
making his way into the insurgents
camps.

The first definite announcement of
1he progress of the big drainage canal
to connect Lake Michigan and the
Illinois river states that it will be com-
pleted in thQ fall of 1890. So far it
lias cost $2.">,000,000.

Latest Alarm Clock.
A new kind of alarm clock is to be

seen at Tiffany's in New York. It is a
beautiful gilt phonograph clock, in the
style of Louis XV. When the hour for
which it is set arrives, a little door
opens and the notes of the familiar
reveille bugle call are heard; then a
voice follows with this greeting: "Good
morning. I present my compliments
and respects, and hope you are enjoy-
ing good health. Good day." The ar-
ticulation is very distinct, but the voice
has a decided Parisian twang, which
reveals the nationality of the speaker.

The Birds' Balance of Power.
In a recent lecture Prof. Wllmer

Stone of Philadelphia cited many facts
to show that birds are nature's great
check on the excess of insects, and
that they keep the balance between
plants and Insect life. Ten thousand
caterpillars, it has been estimated,
could destroy every blade of grass on
an acre of cultivated ground. In thir-
ty days from the time it is hatched an
ordinary caterpillar Increases 10,000
times in bulk, and the food It lives and
grows on is vegetable. The Insect
population of a single cherry tree in-
fested with aphides was calculated by
a prominent entomologist at no less
than 12,000,000! The bird population

i of cultivated districts has been esti-
mated at from 700 to 1,000 per square
mile. This is small compared with
the number of insects, yet as each bird
consumes hundreds of insects every
day the latter are prevented from be-
coming the scourge they would be but
for their feathered enemies.

Patrick Stayed.
"Patrick, you were on a bad sprea

yesterday." "Yis, Mr. Ellis, I was.
Bless me if I weren't a-layin' In the
gutter wid a pig. Father Ryan came
along, looked at me and says, says he,
'One is known by the company ho
kapes.' " "And did you get up, Pat-
rick?" "No, but the pig did."

DON'T NEGLECT
A (OMMON CASK OF PILES.

It May Lead to Serious Results.
When people generally understand

that all such fatal diseases as fistula,
ulcer of the rectum, fissure, etc , almost
invariably begin in a simple case of
Piles, they will learn the wisdom of
taking prompt treatment for the first
appearance of troubles in this quarter.
The Pyramid Pile Cure will certainly
cure every form of piles, itching, bleed-
ing, protruding1 or blind piles, and
hundreds of lives have been saved by
using this cheap but effective remedy
right at the start, becausa at such a
time a single package will effect a cure,
while in the old chronic, deep seated
cases, several packages are sometimes
necessary before a lasting euro is affect-
ed.

Physicians are using the Pyramid
Pile Cure in proference to surgical op-
eration and with uniform sucess. For
sale by druggists everywhere at 50c.
and $1 per packago.

Send for Free book on cause and cure
of piles.

Address Pyramid Co., Marshall,
Mich., formerly Albion, Mich.

An Odd Fish.
In the Pacific ocean, among the

islands of Santa Barbara and in the
seas of California, a queer fish spends
a iazy life, floating on the surface for
the most of the time, and basking in
the sunshine, with part of his body out
of the water. It is called the "mola-
mola" by the natives, and the "mole"
or "moon" fish by the whites. Un-
like other fish, it has no tail in the
proper sense of the word, only a kind
of fringe acting as a rudder. It 13
sometimes over ten feet across the
fins, and round as a bladder. Strange
to say, it serves as a floating island
for large numbers of sea-birds, espe-
cially gulls and cormorants, to rest
upon and preen their plumage. When •
chased, the indolent moon-fish dive9
like a duck, to reappear at a distance.
Nevertheless, it would be easily caught,
were the fish good to eat, but its
toughness renders it only fit to dry in
the sun as a substitute for Indja-rub-
ber balls.

Try Cralu-o! Try Gralu-o!
Ask your Grocer to-day to show you

a package of GRAIN-O," the new food
drink that takes the place of coffee.

The children may drink it without
injury as well as the adult. All who try
it, like it. GRAIN-O has that rich seal
brown of Mocha or Java, but it is made
from pure grains, and the most delicate
stumach receives it without distress.
i the price of coffee. 15c.and 25 cts. j:er
package. Sold by all grocers.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Mcver Fails to Beatore Gray
H a i r t o i t s Youthful Color.

Cures tcalp diseast-a At hair lulling.
fOc, and $1.00 at Druggists

B * Vhiehmttrn i ntlUh Diamond llruo.

'ENNYROYAL PILLS
Original and Only Genuine jk.

Druggist for Chichester:a EnqlLiK Dia-jKnS^
mond tirand in Kftd and Void meUlIic\\*Ey
boxes, sealed with blao ribbon. Take \ B r i
Ino other. Jirfuse dangerou* substitu- V
lions and imitation*. At Dropgi^ig, oraend4e.
in stamps for particular!, CMtimonials anJ41 Kcllcf for l>fidi<-«," in letter, by re turn
AluiL lO.Of*"'

Sold by KU Loom VruggiAU. _~ .. PA.



Shoes can be
bought by
mail. If you
cannot visit
one of the
28 Emerson
Stores in 22
cities:
Boston, New York, Brooklyn,
Philadelphia,Baltimore, Pitts-
burg, Washington,Cincinnati,
Chicago, Indianapolis, Lou-
isville, Toledo, Detroit, Buf-
falo, Cleveland, Rochester,
Syracuse, Troy, Bridgeport,
Ct.; Providence, R.I.; Lynn,
Mass.; and Portland, Me.

then send for ouf
OUR EHCUSH TOE. Ca ta logue N o . 2.

We will suit you or refund money.
The handsomest, easiest and most desirable shoes

for STUF.ET, DRESS and OUTING WEAR. Pralt fasten-
ers, Anti-Squeak, Damp-proof Soles, Rhodes' Fast
Color Eyelets, etc., etc.

R. B. Grover & Co., Makers, Brockton, Mass.

ANN STREET

Employment Bureau.
Do Yon Want Work? W e c a n , S t H for

Do You Want Help? We can Supply
you.

Leave Your order* at 12 1 I'.. Aim-st.

Special attenfc >u given to farnlihlng first
class waiters for banquets, dinners,

Weddings, etc.

CSIVE H E A i :ei w,.

For....
PLANS AND
SPJE CIFICA11 ON8
Call on

HERMAN P1PP

ARCHITECT.
22 SPRING STBEET

Hear Dem Bells.
Der Ringin' All De Time.

OSTER-

The Greatest Thing on Wheels.

Only Automatic Bicycle Bell. Try li
and Create a sensation.

Ask your dealar for it or order from
JOSKPII OSTliK.1l.iv, ITlHnayunk,

Philadelphia, Fa

HtestHotel in Detroit
Can do no more for you in the way of comfortable
bedsaud (food meals than the Franklin Ifouse, a1

Bates and Lamed Streets. Rates are $1.50 to $2.00 s
day, American plan. Woodward and Jefferson Aven-
ues are only a block awav, with cars to all parts oi
tue city. Excellent accommodations for wheelmen.
H. H. JAMES & SON, Proprietor'

Bates and Lamed Sts., Detroit, Midi.

Ask the Probate Judge to send your
Probate Printing to the JBefflstcr
Office. 30 K. Huron Ht.

The Coast Line to MACKINAC
«—TAKE T H E — •

™
MACKINAC

DETROIT
PETOSKEY
CHICAGO

New Steel Passenger Steamers
The Greatest Perfection yet attained in

Boat Construction—Luxurious Equipment,
Artistic Furnishing;, Decoration and EWic-
ient Service, insuring the highest degree of
COMFORT, SPEED AND SAFETY

FOUR TRIPS PER WEEK BETWEEN

Toledo, Detroit and Mackinac
PETOSKEY, "THE SCO," MARQUETTE

AND DULUTH.
LOW RATES to Picturesque Mackinac and

Return, Including Heals and Kerths. From
Cleveland, $18; from Toledo, $i.~; from
Detroit, $13.so.

DAY AND N1QHT SERVICE.

Between Detroit and Cleveland
Connecting at Cleveland with Earliest

Trains for all points Hast. South and South-
west and at Detroit for all points North and
Northwest.
SundayTrlpt June, July, August and Sopt. Only

EVERY DAY BETWEEN

CleveIand,Put=in=Bay/To!edo
Send for Illustrated Pamphlet. Address

A. A. 8PHANTZ, a. p. «., DETROIT. UICH.

THe Detroit & Cleveland sream Hay. Cn.

Now Flyinc Machine.
Tho ever fascinating problem of the

conquest of the air seems somewhat
nearer solution by the experiments
with a soaring machine which have
recently been conducted in England bj
Mr. Percy S. Pilcher. The machine
consists of two large flat planes, or
wings, made of bamboo, and covered
with a light textile material, the en-
tiro apparatus weighing fifty pounds.
Between these aeroplanes the operator
is suspended, his arms fitting into stiff
sleeves, one on each wing, so that his
whole weight is on his elbows. By
help of a cord attached to the machine,
so as to turn it into a species of kite,
Mr. Pilcher has been able to flse to a
height of seventy feet and to travel
two hundred and fifty yards through
the air before descending gradually to
the earth. It Is intended to continue
these interesting experiments and to
attach to the machine a light four-
horse-power engine lo drive a pro-
peller.

Fall Particulars.
Says a Philadelphia marriage license

clerk: "Probably 50 per cent of those
who come to us for licenses to marry
imagine that before they can get the
necessary permit they will be com-
pelled to tell all their family secrets.
One man who came in one day last
spring was actually prepared to under-
go a physical examination to prove
that his heart and lungs were all right.
We made out a license last week for a
young fellow who had prepared with
some pains evidently the following his-
tory of his bride, which he left with us:
'Miss , aged 28, in Phil, eight years,
father and mother Both Living Both
Willing grandfather and mother Both
dead. Mother 55 yrs old father 65 yrs
old grandfather 76 when he died grand-
mother died when father was 18 yrs
old all from delaware, Sussex Co.' "

Candies Valnable la Bedrooms,
No one who has not used candles for

the bedroom can appreciate their val-
ue. The light is soft and there is no
unpleasant, unhealthy odor, as there
may be from gas or kerosene; nor the
staring whiteness of the electric light.
Lamps are pretty for the bedroom, but
it is almost impossible to turn them
out without leaving some odor In the
room. But candies are for retiring on-
ly, when they furnish sufficient light.
No room can be too light where a wo-
man is d

IJXIQX'E AND ATTRACTIVE OFFER.

The "Profit Slinrlng Plan" of a
Detroit IMuiio House.

The piano ami music house of Vaugb-
rin & Tanner, 'M Gratiot avenue, op-
posite tlic Public Library, Detroit, is
well-known ,-is one of the loading es-
tablishments in Michigan. The mem-
bers of the firm, Messrs. .Tames Vaugli-
:in and Lewis II. Tinnier, are experi-
enced and enterprising men in the
music business. The recent great
fire in that city, in which they
were burned out at l(i Gratiot
avenue, caused the loss of a month's
business to the house. Having order-
ed a large number of pianos from the
manufacturers, to be delivered by
January 1, 1894 they are anxious to
dispose of them. In order to sell all these
pianos, the linn, assisted by the manu-
facturers, make the liberal offer to be
found in their advertisement in
another column. Tins "profit-
gharlng plan," as they term it, is cer-
tainly a very liberal one. It applies
to cash or time purchases, with a
guaranty of lower prices on the
pianos they handle than can be obtain-
ed elsewhere for similar grades. The
instruments they sell are amongst the
leaders of the world. Every instru-
ment bears the manufacturer's, name
and guaranty, and every firm enjoys
an old and honorable reputation and a
financial standing beyond question.
Particulars of the. "profit-sharing plan"'
may be learned at the store or by mail.
Catalogues of musical instruments
nnd merchandise and sheet mu-
sic will be sent free on request. If
not convenient for our readers to call.
they should by all means write the
firm. We commend Messrs. Vaugnan &
Tanner as eminently worthy of the
trade they enjoy.

THEINFLUENGE
of the Mother shapes the course
of unborn generations—goes
sounding through all the
ages and enters the confines of
Eternity. With what care, there-
fore, should the Expectant Moth-
er be guarded, and how great the
effort be to ward off danger and
make her life joyous and happy.

MOTHER'S FRIEND
allays all
Nervous-
ness, r e -
lieves the
Headache
Cramps,
and Nau-
sea, and so
fully pre-
pares the

system that Childbirth fs made easy
and the time of recovery short-
ened—many say "stronger after
than before confinement." It in-
sures safety to life of both moth-
er and child. All who have used
"Mother's Friend " say they will nev-
er be without it again. No other
remedy robs confinement of its pain

"A customer whoso wife used lMotber's Friend,'
says that if she bad to go through the ordeal
again, and there were but four bottles to be
obtained, and tho cost was $100.00 per bottle, he
would have tbeui.'1 GEO. LAYTOJJ, Dayton, Ohio

Sent by express, on receipt of price, $1.00 PER
BOTTLE. Book to " EXPECTANT MOTH-
.EKS" mailed free upon application, containing
valuable Information and voluntary testimonial*.
THEBRADFIELD REGULATOR CO., ATLANTA,GA>

SOLO BY ALL DKU60ISTS.

C1RAFFE HUNTINQ.

No Real Spor t sman Would Cara foi
I t More Than Once.

The pleasure of a giraffe hunt is In-
disputable, but it is one that no real
sportsman will repeat more than twice,
says Harper's Weekly. A hard spur
and a sjambock gallop through bush
and thorn, with more than an even
chance of your nag putting hi3 foot
in a jackal's earth, a gradual over-
hauling of the giant mammals that are
sailing without apparent exertion in
front of you, a hasty dismount unless
you are lucky enough to be able to
shoot from horseback, a bullet planted
Just above the tail and penetrating
through the tough skin into the heart
and lungs, and with a crash your game
comes to earth, and you are standing,
dripping with perspiration after your
two-milo run, and outrageously
scratched with haakdoorn, over tho
body of what is surely the strangest
animal that even South Africa can
produce. The trouble is that beyond
the chance of being thrown or of com-
ing in contact with a tree there is not
much danger in the pursuit of the gi-
raffe. No animal could be more gentle
or defenseless. You have the thrilling
excitement of a twenty minutes' burst,
but you miss what should be the spice
of fche big game hunting—the risk. All
that you need in giraffe hunting is a
good nag; if possible, one that has
been used to the business. It is hard
to keep an inesperienoed horse from
boring to one cide when the disagree-
able smell of an old giraffe bull comes
down the wind. With that and a solid
Martini-Henry bullet—the hollow ex-
Press ones are not firm enough to get
far beyond t.us inch or inch and a half
of brazen hide that incases these mon-
sters—success is almost certain. Gi-
raffes do not put on their fullest speed
unless very hard pressed. They start
off at an easy, ambling gait, moving
the legs on one side simultaneously,
like an American pacer. Their black
bushy tails corkscrew over their backs
and their immense necks bob forward
at each stride. They do not appear to
be going very fast, but you will find
you have to be well mounted to get
within shooting distance of them. If
not run down in the first two miles
they stand a good chance of getting
clean away. When going their hardest
they change their gait into an extraor-
dinary sort of gallop, their hind legs
being well straddled out and brought
forward, one on each side, in front of
the forelegs. It is a jerky, convulsive,
awkward movement, but wonderfully
effective as a means of getting over
the ground.

FAMOUS OLD VIRGINIA CHURCH

George Washington Wr.« One of Its
First Penholders.

At Alexandria, Va., stands an an-
cient church In nearly its original con-
dition. Chrlut church, whose architect
bore the name of Wren—not, however,
Sir Christopher—it was completed in
1773, says Harper's Weekly. In No-
vember, 1776, the vestry, of whom
George Washington was one, levied an
assessment of 31,185 pounds of tobacco
to build two churches, Christ church
being one. The specifications called
for shingles of juniper, mortar to be
two-thirds lime and one-third sand,
the pediments to be in "Tuscan," and
altar, pulpit and canopy in the "Ionic
order." Washington was the purchaser
of pew No. 5 for £36 10s. The old rec-
ords show that seats were assigned ac-
cording to rank or for special reasons.
One Susannah Edwards officiated as
sexton, to the entire satisfaction of the
congregation. The old edifice had
neither chimneys nor fireplace until
1812, foot stoves furnishing the only
warmth. The most conspicuous fam-
ilies in the early history of Virginia
were worshipers at Christ church—the
Adamses, Herberts, Custises, Black-
burns, Carlyles, Muirs, Broadwaters,
Alexanders and others equally promi-
nent. Gen. Robert B. Lee attended
Sunday school and was baptized and
confirmed in this church, and a tablet
to his memory adorns the eastern wall,
puring the occupancy of Alexandria
by the federal troops the rector and
many of the parish fled within the
confederate lines; the church was held
by the military authorities. A large
mound in the churchyard marks the
resting place of thirty-four confeder-
ate soldiers who died In federal hos-
pitals in Alexandria.

ENGLISH IN PARIS.

AVege table Preparation for As -
similating llKToodandRegufa-
ling ihe Stomachs andBowels of

Promote s Digcslion.Ciieerful-
nessandResl.Contains neither
OpiurruMorphine nor >fincral.
NOT N A E C O T I C .

A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions,Feverish-
ness and L o s s OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature cf

"NEW YORK.

EXACT COPr OF WRAPPER,

SEE
THAT THE

FAC-SIMILE

SIGNATURE

LEGAL NOTICES.

•OF-

IS ON THE

WRAPPER
OF EYEEY

BOTTLE OF

CASTORIA
Castcria is pat t p in cio-sho bottles only. I t

h not sold h bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell
you anything olsn on tho pica cr promise that if
is "jnat as good" anil "will answer every pnr-
pose." -83- Sco that you get C-A-S-T-0-B-I-A.

of ' wrapper.

1 MUSIC STUDIO

REUBEN H. KEMPF,
From the Royal Conservatory,

Stuttgart, Germany.

Teacher of Piano, Organ, and Musical Composition; also the Art
of Teaching.

^£r CONCERT PIANO TUNING ^^

Organist and Choir Master
at St. Andrew's Church.

Studio: 312 S. Division S t , Ann Arbor.

Ann Arbor Savings Bank.
Organized 1S69, under tne General Banking Law of this slate.

CAPITAL, $50,000. SURPLUS, $150,000. TOTAL ASSETS, $1,000,000

Business Men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and other persons will find this Bank

A Safe and Convenient
Place to make Deposits and do Business. Interest is allowed at the rate of 3 PEIi
CENT, on all Savings Deposits of $1.00 and upwards, according to the rules of the
bank, and interest compounded semi-annually.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000.
Secured by unincumbered real estate and other good securities.

V1BEC70HS: Clirirtian Mack, W. D. Harriman, William Deuhel, David
Einsey, Daniel Hiscock, W. B. Smith and L. Gruner.

OFFICERS: Christian Mack, President; W. D. Harriman, Vice-President; Chas
E. Hiscock, Cashier; M. J. Fritz, Assistant Ca-shia:

Report of the Condition of the Ann Arbor Savings Bank.
At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at tho close of business, Hay Hth. 1S'J7.

Shop Proprietors Alaklug Ready for the
Great Fair.

Apropos of the exhibition, and of
the thousands of English-speaking
people who will visit Paris in 1900, a
very enterprising step has just been
taken by tho proprietors of the "Mag*
asins du Louvre," the "Whiteley's of
Paris." They are going to teach Eng-
lish to their employes. A series of
classes has been arranged, and a num-
ber of the young men and women who
serve at the counters will have the op-
portunity of learning the English lan-
guage free of charge. The administra-
tion itself is going to pay the profes-
sors, who are all Englishmen. This
scheme will enable English-speaking
customers to be served more agree-
ably, and will render, too, the assist-
ance of the hateful interpreter unnecs-
sary.—London Sketch.

BKSOUECE8.

Lofinsand Discounts $ 404,005 78
itorks. Bonds, a n d Mort

I gsgee 500,190 17
/ Overdrafts li!W 47

Banking house 20,ftOO 00
Furniture, and Fixtures 7,917 32
Other Real Estate 46,248 63

CASF.

Duo from B a n k s in r e -
serve cities $ 181,109 43

Duo from other banks
and ban k e n . ' TS B0

Checks a n d cash i t ems . . 616 .'i»
Nickles and Cents 511 M
Silver Coin 4,!K» 00
Gold Coin 30,423 00
U. S. and National b a n k

Notes

Tho Applan Way.
"I have been thinking," observed

Brutus, as he slowly kept time by
kicking his sandal heel against the
dry-goods box on which he was sitting,
"what an elegant bicycle path that
Appian Way would make." "But you
seem to forget," sneeringly replied
Cassius, "that bicycles haven't been
invented yet." That was too true.
Brutus was In advance of his time, and,
drawing his toga about him, the no-
blest Roman of them all relapsed into
his customary pessimistic brooding on
Caesar's ambition.—Truth.

34,2.-)0 00~$251,9SJ 27

»1.297,59T Ot

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid in $ 50,000 00
Surplus fund 150,000 00
Undivided profits lere Cur-

rent expenses. Interest
and Taxes paid 15.C90 8*

Dividend* unpaid 333 01'

DEPOSITS.

Commercial deposits sub-
ject tocheck $ 181,:0O 70

Saving deposits 784,346 M
Saving certificates of

deposits 118,942 97
Due to banks and bank-

ers 17.C27 58-1,081,56771

Total. $3,297,597 64

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY or WASHTENAW, SS
I, CHAS. E. HISCOCK , Cashier of the above name'

Bank,do solemnly swear that the above sta'.c
ment is true, to the best of my knowledge anc
belief. CHA8. E. HISCOCK,Cashier

Correct—Attest: W. D. HARRIMAN, L. CSUUNKU, 1)AVII>;RINSEV, Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before nn tliis liltli day.of May. 1897.
\ MICHAEL J. FRITZ. Notary Public.

B We make the Millinery Business

...A Study
If you will call on us when you want your next

: Hat or lionnet we feel sure you will wear which-
c: ever you get with a great deal of satisfaction. We
% study your style and aim to give you something be-
=E coming. Our prices are right, too.

HENDRICK'S,

Heal E«ta(e lor Sale.
STATE OK MICHIGAN. I
COUNTY OF WASBTI M H f83

In the matter of tlic estate of Christina
llnrlch, dooeased, .Notice is hereby given

that in pursuance o: an order (traiued to tbe
undersigned, Administrator of ti Mate of
; ; l l ( i V asod, by 1 bo llo:i. Judge of I'roliato
tor i lie County of Wasbtenaw. on the 20th
day of November, A. D., 1897. tnere will be
sold ;ii Public Venduc, to the highest bidder
at the west front door of the Court House iii
the elty of Ann ATbor, In the County of
Wasbtenaw In said State, on Monday the
tenth day of January, A. I). 1898 at 10
o'clock in tbe forenoon oftlint day (subject
to all encumbrances by hiortgaire or other-
wise existing at the time ..f Uie death of said
deceased) the following described Keal Es-
tate, to wit: The nortli half of the north
half of lots number sixteen in;) and two (2) on
bloi-k two (2) south (if range six (c) east in the
ciiyof Ann Arbor, Washtenaw county, Micli-
Igan.

[801 Q. I'. STEIN, Administrator.

Notice To Creditors.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN. I
kj COUKTY OK WASHTENAW. f

Notice is hereby given, that by an order of
the Probate Co.irt, for the County of Washte-
uaw, made on the 6th day of December,
A. D. 18D7, six months from that date were
allowed for creditors to present tbeir claims
against the estate of Addie O. Winslow,
late of said county, deceased, and that all
creditors of said deceased are required to
present their claims to said l'robate Court,
at the Probate Office in the City of Ann Ar-
bor, for examination and allowance, on or
before the 6th day of June, next, and
thatsuch claims will be lieaid before said
Court, on the fith day of March and on
th<; ctli clay of Juno, next, at ten
o clock in the forenoon of each of said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, December 0, A. D. 1897.
11. W1KT NKWKIRK, '

01 Judge of Probate.
Probate Order.

QTATE OF MICHIGAN, 1 „
kJCOUNTY OF WASHTENAW. J SS>'

At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, holden a t the I 'ro-
bate Office in the City of Ann Arbor, on
Fiiday, tne 5th day of November in the year
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-
seven.

Present, II. Wirt Newkirk, Judsre of P ro -
bate.

In the Matter of the Es ta te of Daniel
Weinett, deceased.

On reading and filing the petit ion duly
verified, of Mary Kraage praying t h a t tho
administrat ion ut said estate may be grant -
ed to herself or some other sui table person.

Thereupon it is ordered, tha t Wednesday.
; ho Mstday of December next, a t ten o'clock
in the forenoon, be iissi^ned for t i e hearing
of said petition, and t h a t tbe heirs-at-law of
said deceased, and all other persons interest-
ed in said es ta te , a re required t o appear ut.
a session of said Court, then t o be holden a t
tbe Probate Office in the City of Ann Ar-
bor, and show cause, if any there be, why
the prayer of the petit ioner should no t
be granted. And it is further ordered, t h a t
said peti t ioner give notice to the persons In-
terested in said estate, of the pendency of
said petition, and the hearing thereof, by
causing a copy of this order to be published
in the i\.\.\ ABitoit KKCISTKU. a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county,
three successive weeks previous to sa 'd day
of hearing.

H. WIRT NEWKIRK,
LA t rue copy.} Judge ot Probate.

". I.KIi"' 'P. J. ;HMAN.
Probate Kegister. (01)

"IVANrED-Trustworthy and active gen-
Tf tlemen or ladles to travel for responsi-

ble, established house In Michigan. Monthly
!ip«nses. Position steady. Reference.

Enclose -self-addressed stamped envelope.
Tho Dominion Company, Dept. Y., Chicago.

LOUIS ROHDE,
—DEALER IN—

COAL, WOOD, LIME,
—AND—

Cements, Laud Plaster, Drain
Tiles, Sewer Pipes

—CASn PAID FOR-

bilJDJES, IB ON, BONUS.
Yards Near Ann Arbor Railroad* XV

Huron Street. Office. 36 K. Iluron-st

THB RUG
THAT THE

ANN ARBOR FLUFF RUG FACTORY
AND

STEAM CARPET
CLEANING WORKS

is going to give out to its customers

can be seen at the FACTORY at

47-49 West Huron Street.

That Toasts. Does not dry
or burn the^bread

BAKES CAKES
T M I I under common round cake grid-
dle, Wlil heal it evenly and make less
smudge and smoke.

YOU WILL LIKE IT.

For Gas, Gasoline, or Blue Flame Oil Cook

50 i'KNTJ*.
It will please you. Made by

KINNE M'FG. CO.,
MIXXKAPUl.Is, - - J//.V-N

Ask Your Dealer For It .

RINSEY & SEABOLT
NO. 6 and 8 Washington St.

Have always on hand a complete Stock
of everything in tho

GROCERY LINE
Teas, Coffees^and Sugar
All prime articles bought for cash and
can sell at low figures. Our frequent
'ar^e invoices of Teas is a sure sign vrt
ive bargains in

Quality and Prices.
We roast our own coffees every week

always fresh and good. Our bakery
turns out the very best of Bread, Cake*
and Crackers. Call and see ue.



SEE OUR

$ i

We

Fountain

.00, $1.50, $2.00
EACH—WARRANTED.

have higher priced
you want them.

ones if

Mummery's Drug Store,
123 E. Wa*Iilngton-»t, Cor. 4tl» Ave.

THE REGISTER.
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1897.

THE CITY,
On account of Prof. Perry's death,

school was dismissed for Thursday and
Friday.

A committee has been appointed to
investigate the cost of putting in a fire
alarm system.1

The Student's Christian Association
has 893 members. This is more than
ever before.

The Otsensingo lodge will
dance in Odd Fellow hall <
Year's eve.

give a
in New

The Odd Fellows had a pleasant
dance and oyster supper in their hall,
Thursday night.

A grand masquerade was given at
new Germania Hall Tuesday night
The Chequamegons furnished music.

A small building belonging to the
Ann Arbor Railroad was burned Sun-
day. The fire department was called out.

A large number of persons attended
the dance and oyster supper given
Thursday night by the Modern Wood-

Tom Hessian, fought Theo. Gaffney,
of Detroit, eight rounds Friday night.
Gaffney got the decision.

Mrs. Myrtle Moon, of Ypsilanti, asks
to be divorced from her husband, Chas.
Moon, claiming that he is cruel.

Miss Abbie Pond has _been granted
leave of absence from grammar school
duties for the remainder of the year.

C. E. Sperry, treasurer of Pittsfield,
will be at Ann Arbor in the county
treasurer's office, to receive taxes on
January 7 and 8.

James Marquardt sued Thomas
Richardson, of Scio, for unpaid wages,
in the circuit court last week and was
given a judgment for $240.

"Reddy" Smith, the little rag peddler
who threw dice for horses with Charles
Long a few days ago, was arrested Fri-
day night for being drunk and disor-
derly.

The 3rd ward Mission Sunday school
held its Christmas entertainment Fri-
day night, to give the teachers, who
were mostly students, a chance to go
home.

The Dolls Bazaar held in Harris
Hall,Saturday, netted the Junior Aux-
iliary fifty dollars.

Two tramps were up before Justice
Pond Tuesday morning and were sen-
tenced to ten days each, for being
drunk.

The Washtenaw Agricultural Socie-
ty met Tuesday and elected the follow-
ing officers: Pres., John F. Avery;
vice president. Benjamin F. Kelly ; sec-
retary, F. E. Mills; treasurer, Fred H.
Belser.

The High School Alumni Associa-
tion proposes to found a Perry fellow-
ship. J. E. Beal, J. V. Sheehan, G. F.
Allmendinger, Mrs. Sunderland, Miss
Porter, and Miss Emma Bower were
appointed a committee to take charge
of the work.

ZINA P. KING'S AGENCY.

General Insurance.
Life, Fire, Tornado, Accident, Plate

Glass, etc., at lowest premium rates.

flortgage Loans.
Money to loan at the lowest

rates of Intere^P
current

Collections.
Collections of all kinds'made on reas.

onable terms.
No. 216 Main Street, Smith.

Ann Arbor, - Mich.

The city council passed a resolution
Monday night, asking congress not to
pass the proposed bill known as the
anti ticket scalpers law.

Somebody entered Peter Gallatin's
fine peach orchard east of town, Wed-
night, and cut down a number of the
finest trees. No clue has been found.

The Chelsea Standard comes out
with a large and beautiful Christmas
number. It is worthy of the paper and
we greet it with the REGISTER'S com-
pliments.

Chester R. Pond, whose wife and
children live in this city and who has
himself lived here much of the time
during the last six years, died recently
at Holyoke, Mass.

John Williams, the colored porter of
the Psi U house, swore out a warrant
for the arrest of John Taylor, another
colored man, stating that the latter
stole a good suit of tailor-made clothes
from him.

Cora Eva Robinson, an Ypsilanti
girl, was arrested here Thursday for
running away from home. She was
taken to Ypsilanti and promises to be
good hereafter.

Fred Weinmann won his assault and
battery case against Anton Teufel and
was given $12 damages. Weinman
claims that Teufel struck him over the
head with a cane.

The teachers are to give a dinner to
the children of the sewing school, Sat-
urday, New Year's day at three o'clock
iu the Courier block. Donations of
provisions, fruit or money, will be
gratefully received.

James Foley, a Lansing grocer,
father of Mrs. C. A. Maynard, of this
city, has disappeared and nothing can
be found of him. Leaving his store
one week ago, he went east on .Wash-
tenaw street and has not been seen
since.

The lower part of University hall is
being reseated. The> back part of the
floor has been lowered thirty inches,
the seats removed and opera chairs
will take their places.

Somebody went into the Detroit Soap
Company's office the other day, claim-
ing to be Mr. C. C. King, of Ypsilanti,
and presented a forged draft for $45,
which the company cashed.

Father Kelley will ask the various
catholic churches of the state to help
in finishing the new St. Thomas church
$36,000 have been raised by Father
Kelley's efforts and $25,000 more must
be obtained.

The following ctntriibutioDS have
been received for the Woman's Gym:
Hypatia club, Detroit, »14; G. Tick-
nor, Cleveland, $5; Wixom club, Caro,
Mich, $5; Women's clubs, Detroit, $35;
commission on sale of Miss Lowell's U.
of M. calendar, $50.

Dr. W. Nolan, veterinary of this
city, was arrested in Detroit, Mon-
day night on charge of criminal assault
preferred by a girl whose name has
been suppressed. According to De-
troit papers, Nolan admits that he
went sleigh riding with the girl and
that they stopped at a saloon and
drank together, but he denies the
charge.

Ann Arborites enjoyed a sheet and
pillow case party, last week at Grang-
er's hall. The ladies wore quilt skirts,
the gentlemen wore red comforters,
and after enjoying a fine spiead every
one took a drink of cool water from the
bed springs. This gave some of them
a sharp pain, but when they read this
item, it will bo to them a counter pain.
—Adrian Press.

Schaeberle Music Store
In buying a

PIANO

Lewis Kertz was brought into circuit
court last week, charged with selling
liquor illegally. He was let off with
costs and told to sin no more. Satur-
day nisjht the police allege that he
again kept open long after hours, and
Monday caused his arrest.

Adrian Press: The Degree of Honor
Lodge, A. O. U. W., being the lady
annex of the order in Ann Arbor, elects
Mrs. Wolf as outside watch. And the
members find it mighty difficult to
keep the Wolf from the door, though
there is plenty of monoy in the
treasury.

As Deputy Wackenhut took the ne-
gro John Taylor, to jail Tuesday morn-
ing, the latter broke and ran, with the
deputy right after him. The chase
lasted for about four blocks, the negro
running for liberty and the swift-footed
deputy gaining on him. The man was
caught and locked up.

On January 28 the final debate to de-
cide who will represent Michigan in
the intercollegiate will be held.
The lits will take the affirmative in the
following order: W. B. Harrison, W.
Sanger and E. L. Geismer. The nega-
tive will be championed by L. C. Whit-
man, T. A. Berkcbile, and D. F. Dillon.

Free Medical
Advice

Do you understand just what Dr. 3. C '
Ayer'a medicines will do for you? Are
they helping you as fast as you think they
ought? Write to our doctor. He will
answer all questions, and give you the
best medical advice, absolutely free. J

Almira Lovell, a post graduate stu-
dent of the university, has made good
money by the sale of her souvenir cal-
endars. The first thousand copies last-
ed but a few days. Five hundred^more
were ordered and the last of these are
now being sold.

The annual report of the interior
department in speakine of the Carlisle
Indian School, commends football,
"because the courage and effort which
win on the athlectic field are a great
aid in the broader contentions of life
they are engaged in later."

In the case of L. L. James and Com-
pany, who were tried last week in cir-
cuit court for violation of the transient
trader's ordinance, Judge Kinne decid-
ed the ordinance unconstitutional.
James and Company say they will sue
the city for $50,000 damages, as they
were locked in jail one night.

A good deal of comment is being
made on the low wages paid to teachers
in the district schools of this county.
Thirty dollars seems to be the highest;
sixteen, eighteen and twenty dollars
are about the average, while one
Bridgewater pedagogue is said to re-
ceive only twelve dollars per month.

On January 8th, 1898, Eugene Field's
daughter, Miss Mary Field, will give a
reading from her father's works, in
University Hall, for the benefit of the
Hospital Circle. Some of Eugene
Field's verses set to music will also be
sung. Tickets for this entertainment
are 25 cents; for sale at the office, New-
berry Hall.—Bulletin.

The Christmas Day services in St.
Andrew's church will be a celebration
of the Holy Communion at 6:30 a.m.,
and a second celebration and sermon at
10:30 a. m. The Sunday school festival
will be held in Harris Hall, Friday,
Christmas Eve, at 4 p. m. All those
interested in the children are invited
to be present.

About twenty-four years ago Pyron
and Loretta Fellows, of Sharon, adopt-
ed a little girl whom they named Ma-
bel. Mrs. Fellows inherited some
property and this at her death was di-
vided between her sisters. Mabel, the
adopted daughter, sues for this. The
sisters oppose on the ground that as a
married woman Mrs. Fellows had no
right to make the contract of adoption.

Gen. Spalding a few days since head-
ed off a nice little scheme in the House.
A resolution was introduced to refer
all portions of the President's message
refering to the revenue or national
finance, to the committee on ways and
means. But Gen. Spalding, who is a
member of the committee on banking
and currency quietly showed up a rule
by which it could not be done and it

Arrangements are about completed
for a joint debate between Lyceum No.
1 of the Ann Arbor High School and
the House of Representatives of the
Detroit High School. The debate will
be held the first or second Friday in
March. The question to be discussed
is: "Should the Initiative and Refer-
endum be Introduced into the City,
County and State Governments of the
United States." Ann Arbor will take
the negative.

Elijah J. Calkins, a traveling man,
has commenced suit against the Ann
Arbor railroad, claiming $50,000 dam-
ages. He alleges that on the evening
of October 28, when on a train south
from Ithica, the brakeman called out
Owosso Junction, and while trying to
alight with two satchels the train
started up and he was thrown down an
embankment breaking his left arm, in-
juring his back and receiving internal
injuries.—Times.

The W. R. C. has elected the follow-
ing officers: President, Mrs. Delia B.
Dean; senior vice president, Mrs. Sun-
derland; junior vice president, Mrs.
George Scott; treasurer, Mrs. Hattie
M. Doig; chaplain, Mrs. W. T. Grote;
conductor, Mrs. Quincy Turnor; guard,
Mrs. Hattie Long; delegates to state
convention, Mrs. Julia Colgrove and
Mrs. Duncan; alternates, Mrs. H. Ball
and Miss Allmendinger; delegate to
district convention, Mrs. E. W, Hatch.

The Hospital Circle King's Daught-
ers is entering on its second year of
work. This organization gives assis-
tance to needy patients at the Universi-
ty Hospital. Many persons come there
for treatment who are either without
any money to pay board, or who have
not sufficient funds to remain as long as
is absolutely necessary for successful
recovery. The Hospital Circle expend-
ed last year $188 in helping such per-
sons, and could have used mucn more.
Funds are needed 8t once to carry on
this work.—Bulletin.

You want one that wil be sat-
isfactory for a lifetime.

"Smith and Barnes"
is such, with sweet, yet powerful
tone, action elastic, cases beauti-
ful and strongly built, and prices
very moderate.

In ORGANS we have the
famous

FARRAND & YOTEY
—fine tones and first class in ev-
ery respect. Prices moderate.

All Copyright Sheet Music at
1 -2 OFF.

BUSY STORE

SCHAIRER &' S H CHRISTMAS

HANDKERCHIEFS
Our Annual Holiday Sale of Handkerchiefs will com-

mence Friday morning, December 17. The most popular of
all Christmas Gifts.—Thousands to select from—the Greatest
Variety ever shown in Ann Arbor.

Christmas Aprons
A chaiming collection of Pretty French Creations,

Nurse's, Maid's, Sewing and Tea Aprons, extra size
Aprons with Tucks, Embroidered, Lace Edge and Rib-
bon Trimmed, at 25c, 35c, 50c, and 75c.
50 dozen Gingham Aprons with border at 10c each.

Ladies' Christmas Waists
All wool Waists, white linen collar, $1.50 kind, now $1
Pretty Plaid Waists, worth $1.50, now $1.00
Selling out $2.50 and $3.00 Waists at 1 98
Selling out $5.00 Plaid Velvet Waists at 3.50

Violin*, Guitars, mandolins, Banjo*,
Autoharpe, stilus;* and Trim-

mings at L,o\v Prices.

114 W. Liberty Street, Ann Arbor.

Jackets, Capes
and Children's

Reefers
for Christmas—zoo Stylish Garments

Marked Down for this sale.

In speaking of the Chelsea Company
which is now fitting out for the Klondike
the Herald says: "Upon interviewing
the officers of the Chelsea Gold Mining
Company, we learn that they propose
equipping tlieir boat with a good hose,
two centrifugal pumps for prospecting
and working the river bottoms, a saw-
ing outfit and a small dynamo for light-
ing purposes besides their other ma-
chinery tools, clothing, and provisions.
We cannot see how such an outfit guided
by fifteen good practical men can help
making big money for all interested.
Their outfit alone would be worth many
times what it cost them as soon as they
reach the upper Yukon river. They
say they only need six more to go.
This looks like business and we wish
the company every success.

NEW MEAT MARKET
113 W. Huron Street.

We sell for cash, cheap.

All Home Grown Meats.
Your custom is solicited.

fl. P. VOGEL, Proprietor.

We thepay
coon, skunk, mink, and

BARLO
What Is It?

It is the best Pood drink made

Where Can I Get It?
At all the leading grocers.

What Will It Cost?
15 cents in l i lb packages.

Try it and you will use no
other.

MILLEN
Ann Arbor's Greatest Bargain Store.

Japanese
Bazaar

OUR 25 CEN1 COLUMN.
'WANTED.

QA1.ESUIEN WA1NTED-8100 to 1125 per
K? month and expenses. Staple line, posi-
tion permanent, pleasant and desirable. Ad-
dress, with stamp, Seymour-Whitney Co , S.
198 Chicago, 111. (33)

FO U R E N T . Four unfurnished rooms
on Jefferson-st. sul tab 'e for light house-

keeping, Enquire a t 4ac.l S. I)ivlsion-st (01)

F O U

IJ1 OR "ALE. A
; grade, fourth

kind and gentle.
02

highest price for fur,
for hides and

pelts.
HEINZEMANN & LAUBENGAYER,

(00) 117 W. Washington-st.

We have a lot of new and beautiful
things which would make useful and
attractive Christmas gifts and the
prices are right too. Haller's Furni-
ture store, 112 to 116 E. Liberty-st. 00

ff ARNINGl—Take notice that we
intend to make it warm for all using
our POCAIIONTAS coal, which we
sell for furnace, range, or grate. Sold
only by Clark & Bassett, 208 East
Washington-st. Phone (new) 25. (00)

Don't fail to see our splendid assort- ,
ment of Holiday goods. I t excels any- S C H E D t J i - E O F
thing we have ever had. Haller's Fur-
niture Store 112 to 116 E. Liberty-st. 00

FOK RENT—A very pleasint nine room
house, No. 1123 West Liberty St. Uent

6.60 per month. Inquire a t No. 1025 West
Liberty St. »9tf

FOUND—A sold plated watch guard. Own-
er may have same by proving property

and paying for this nocice.

new inilch cow, Jersey
calf. Excellent milker;
Jacob Ganzhuiii,

Head of Spring-st.

TOOK SAL.E AT A BAKOAIN-A nine
JL1 room house with a 6x12 rod lot, comer of
fountain and Summit street, Ann Arbor
large barn, shed and shop; house contains
bath, hot and cold soft water, also city wa-
ter and a never failing well of pure spring
water. Kine garden. For price and terms
apply on the premises. 23tf

the J. C. Ayer Co., tyyell, }frp. stopped suddenly.-Saline Observer.
Baking i*owd

TEACHERS) EXAM-
INATIONS.

The regular examinations for all'grades
will be held at Ann Arbor the third Thurs-
day and Friday of August, 1897, and the last
Thursday and Friday of March, 1898. Ex-
aminations for second and third grades at
Ypsilanti, the third Thursday and Friday of
October, 1897, and at A nn Arbor the third
Thursday and Friday of June, 1898. Special

I examinations for third grade only at Salin
the third Friday of September, 1897

' tf W. N. LISTER, Commissioner.

Second Floor.
Our Japanese Bazaar has become one of Ann Arbor's

standard attractions for the Holidays. Each year the variety
is larger, the articles more fascinating, the prices lower. This
year we have a surprise in store for our friends, which they
will highly appreciate. Everyone has heard of "Vantine's,"
the largest dealers in Japanese Goods in America. Some
three weeks ago we purchased a large part of the

Samples of A. A. VANTINE & CO.,
(Chicago Branch,) at 66fc on the Dollar, comprising nearly
one thousand articles, no two alike, and consisting of Vases,
Tea Sets, Chocolate Pots, Cracker Jars, Jardiniers, Rose Jars,
Cups, Saucers, etc.

We call your particular attention to the magnificent as-
sortment of

VASES,
by far the largest ever shown in Ann Arbor, and which, ow-
ing to this fortunate Sample Purchase, we offer at just half
the usual prices.

In connection with our Japanese Goods we are showing
in our Bazaar Celluloid Novelties, Mirrors, Fans, and a thous-
and fresh and Beautiful Gifts for the Christmas time. While
we are displaying many rich and expensive articles, we have
paid especial attention to handsome articles ranging from 10
cents to 50 cents each, for inexpensive presents.

Japanese Cups and
Saucers, 5c, worth 10c.

Japanese Cups and
Saucers , 9c, worth 15c.

Japanese Cups and
Saucers 15c, worth 25c.

Endless variety of
Vases 50c to $6, worth 75c to $9.

Chocolate Pots
from 25c to $2, worth 50c to $3.

Cracker Jars
from. .19c to $1.50, worth 30c to $2.50.

TeaPots
from. .5c to $1.75, worth 10c to $2.50.

Snapshot Albums 25c and 39c.

Jardineires from..
50c to $3.75, worth 75c to $5.00.

Porcelain cushions,
Japanese 5c.

Collar and Cuff...
Boxes 75c to $1.47.

Celluloid Necktie
Boxes 50c to 98c.

Celluloid Jewel . . .
Boxes 98c to $2.00.

Glove and Hdkf.
Boxes 98c to $2.00.

Fan Boxes, Veil. .
Boxes, etc 98c to $1.50.

Photograph Frames .25c to 50c.

E. F. MILLS & CO.
120 S. Main St., Ann Arbor.
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AMONG OUR NEIGHBORS.
Dexter has a new fire engine.
I t is proposed that the lino will strike

Dansville, Plainfleld, Pickncy, Birkett,
Dexter and Ann Arbor, where it will
connect with the Detroit motor line.—
Dexter Leader.

It was decided at a meeting held re-
cently to hold a farmer's institute at
Chelsea, Tuesday and Wednesday, Jan-
uary 11 and 12. The program commit-
tee is hard at work arranging- a suita-
ble program.—Dexter Leader.

I t is expected that the re will be in-
corporated at Lansing this week, a
company whose object is to build and
operate an electric railway, for the pur-
pose of carrying both passengers and
light freight betweon Lansing and Ann
Arbor.

Arch Miles, for the past two yeir9,
clerk for Ed. Croarkin, has accepted a
situation in the wholesale clothing
house of Rosen wald & Weil, of Chicago,
and will begin his new duties about
January 1.—Dexter Leader.

The Saline Observer:—Something
our village sadly needs—a humane
society. There are too many horses
left standing on our streets from morn-
ing until night and many times much
longer, without food, shelter or drink,
stormy and cold days not exc epted.

Monday evening while on the way
home from Tompkins, W. H. McKitch-
en's horse suddenly reared up and fell
over upon the ground dead. The event
took place this side of Leoni. 1 he
animal was highly Aalued by its owner,
Heart disease was the supposed cacs3of
his death.—Grass Lake ftews.

One of Manchester's most enterpris-
ing farmers has looked up his assess-
ment in the Southern Washtenaw
Farmers Mutual Fire Insurance Co.,
and says that they had averaged a little
more than $2.50 on his $4,000 stock, or,
about 63c. on each $1,000. As he was
one of the first members, this covers a
period of 26 years. —Manchester Enter-
prise.

Daniel Davis, an aged colored man
was severely injured 'ast Friday.
Davis is a cripple, having Io3t a foot and
walked upon a wooden peg. He was
engaged in hauling rubbish from the
water works grounds for Mrs. Elizabeth
Davis, when his horse kicked him upon
the crippled limb, fracturing a bone,
On account of the man's age, it is doubt-
ful if he can ever recover sufficiently to
get about without cr utches.— Ypsilanti
Sentinel.

The Bridgewater correspondent for
the Manchester Enterprise says: "A
great many from here went to Clinton
last Sunday to hear Judge C. B. Grant.
It will be remembered by some that his
brother, James Grant, taught the cen-
ter school here about 38 years ago, the
judge being then a student at Ann
Arbor. We were informed by Judge
Grant that James died about a year ago
on the old farm in Maine, where both
were born."

Arthur Miles found a vacuity in his
cider barrel that he suspicioned was on
the increase from mysterious noctunal
visitations of which he entertained su-
perstitious conceptions. He shrewdly
tied a string to his cellar door and carry
ing the end up to I113 bedroom in the
second story, attached it to a bell. In a
short time he had a nibble. Creeping
down to where the apple nectar was de
posited he found three juvenile French
gentlemen guzzling the same. He
offered to settle for $5.00, spot cash, but
the young men were out of coin. Now
Mr. Miles say s h e must have more—
that justice demands it!—Grass Lake
News.

"We've got to economize/' said M r
Gargoyle to his wife. "Very well
dear," replied the good woman, cheer
fully. "You shave yourself and I'll cir
you hair."—Harlem Life.

Wasting
in Children
can be overcome in almost all cases
by the use of Scott's Emulsion of
Cod-Liver Oil and the Hypophos-
phites of Lime and Soda. While
it is a scientific fact that cod-liver
oil is the most digestible oil in ex-
istence, in

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

it is not only palatable, but it is
already digested and made ready
for immediate absorption by the
system. It is also combined with

the hypophosphites, which
supply a fooo not only for
the tissues of the body, but
for the bones and nerves,
and will build up the child
when its ordinary food
does not supply proper
nourishment.

Be sure you get SCOTT'S Emulsion. See that the
man and fish are on the wrapper.

All druggists; 50c. and $1.00. ->,
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York,

A ROMANCE OF LONG AGO.

L'eggy Hatchlngon's Admirer of Noble
Birth Whom Her Father Turned Away.
Boston Special to New York Sun:

Among the thousands of documents
stored In the state house are three
letters and part of a journal that out-
ines a romance of the days when Mas-

sachusetts waa a province governed by
Thomas Hutehinson. It is a story that
has not been known to the world and
not even to the personal friends of
those interested. The characters In
this romance are a titled lover, a father
who refused his sanction to a proposed
marriage, and a New England maiden
who died In ignorance of both the love
and the lover's vain plea. Some letters
are missing. The first document in the
story is a letter to Gov. Hutehinson,
dated April 6, 1771. The writer was
William, son of Lord Fitzwilliam, and
in this letter he recites his love for the
governor's daughter, telling his story
with old-time courtesy. He says: "I
have had the honor of seeing Miss
Hutehinson, but have never spoken to
her. I need not tell you I admire her
when I say that I wish to call her
mine." The lover pleads for the fath-
er's consent to visit the daughter, "as
the most honorable method of proceed-
ing to getting acquainted with her."
Gov. Hutchinson's methodical reply in
duplicate, in his own cramped hand-
writing, is preserved. In it he says:

"In my station I should, from re-
spect to my Lord Fitzwilliam, think It
my duty to do all in my power to dis-
courage his son from so unequal a
match with any person in the province,
and I should most certainly be highly
criminal if I should countenance or
encourage a match with my own
daughter. I trust you will think this
a sufficient reason for my not acceding
to your proposal, and I sincerely wish
you happy in a person more suited to
your birth and rank, and who may be
approved of by your honorable parent."
At this point there is a gap In the
story. The young man evidently wrote
a second time, but neither the second
letter nor the governor's reply is in
the archives. It is certain, though,
that the governor did not relent, and
in a third letter the young man craved
a personal interview, as the ship to
wSich he was attached, the Boston, was
to sail that day, not, as he says, "that
I shall desire you to give me the least
encouragement with regard to my for-
mer letter, but as I think it necessary
to wait on you." There is no record oi
the interview, but it must have been
a sad one if held, for the governor was
a kind-hearted man and a devoted hus-
band, who never forgot to celebrate as
the happiest day of his life the anni-
versary of his wedding. The beautiful
Miss Hutehinson, for whose hand the
young man was suing, was the govern-
or's second daughter, Margaret, ol
whom the father always speaks in his
letters and journal as "Peggy." Peggy
was but 17 years old when the letters
were written, and she died of consump-
tion at Chelsea, England, when she
was 23. The delicate beauty which
young William admired so much arose
partly from her consumptive tenden-
cies. For several years the family was
in England. According to the father's
journal he called upon the queen on
Aug. 28, 1777. "The queen asked where
I had been," he writes, "and I told her
I had been six months in the country
with my sick daughter. The queen ex-
pressed the hope that she would eoon
recover." But Peggy died on the 21st
of the following month. Almost on
that same date her father wrote in his
diary that her Majesty's ship the Bos-
ton was again on the Massachusetts
coast. There is nothing In any of the
Governor's journals to show that Peg-
gy was ever told of young Fitzwilliam's
love for her, and nothing to show tha
the young man ever saw the girl o:
his early love after the father hae
crushed hope out of his heart.

A matter of choice:—whether to
suffer, unintsrruptedly with a cough or
buy a bottle of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup
and cure it.

Once a Year—"The Edgerton child-
en have agood time Christmas." "In

what way?" "Well their father is a
octor, and their mother lets them eat
verything they want. "-Brooklyn Life.

Those unhappy persons who suffer
rom nervousness and dyspepsia should

use Carter's Little Nerve Pills, made
expressly for this clas3.

Lawyer—"Upon what grounds do you
propose to apply for a divorce?" Fe-
nale client—"My husband's insanity."

"lawyer—"Can you prove that he is
nsane?" Female client—"'Cartainly.
l e insists upon wearing all the neck-
ies I buy for him."—Chicago News.

For Over Fifty Year*
HBS. W I N S L O W ' S SOOTHING SYKUP
ias been used by millions of mothers,
or their children while teething, with
>erfect success It soothes the child,
ioften9 the gums, allays all pain; cures
vind colic, and is the best remedy for
Diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

'I have heard," said the young
woman who is improving her mind, that
sometimes it requires a great deal of
art to succeed in not doing things."
"It does," replied Senator Sorghum,
"unquestionably, especially if you are
being paid for tham."—Washington
Star.

Familiarity Breeds Contempt.
The Buffalo Express says: "It

is true in some quarters that the
continual display of the American
flag on schoolhouses and other
public buildings has had an effect
exactly the reverse of that hoped
for. The intent was to make children
love the flag more, to increase their
patriotism. In certain school districts
of Buffalo, where faded, tattered flags
fly, the children appear to have less
respect for their nation's emblem than
ever before. 'Familiarity breeds con-
tempt.' "

Holiday Rates—1897-'98.
All agents of the C. H. & D. Rail-

way will sell tickets for the Holidays
at one fare and a third for the round
trip, to all points on the C. H. &. D.
and many connecting liDes. Tickets
may be sold December 24, 25, and 31
1897 and January 1, 1898, good to re
turn until January 4, 1898, inclusive, 01

The Facts In the Case.
A careful perusal of the map of Wis-

consin will convince you that the Wis-
consin Central Lines running from
Chicago and Milwaukee to St. Paul
Minneapolis, Ashland, Hurley, Iron-
wood, Bessemer, and Duluth, touch a
greater number of important cities than
any line running through Wisconsin.
Elegantly equipped trains, leaving a1
convenient hours, make these cities
easy of access. Any ticket agent can
give you full information and ticket
you through. Jas. C. Pond, Gen. Pass.
Agt., Milwaukee, Wis. 1202

SPECIAL EXCURSION KATES VIA
>«l TI1KIO RAILWAY.

Home-Seekers' and Settlers' Tickets,
on saleJDecember 7 and 21, via South-
ern Railway to points South. A Greal
System of Railways through a Great
Country. Also Winter Excursion
Tickets to Florida and other Souther n
Resorts, sold daily, via Louisville, Ky.,
or Cincinnati, O., in connection with
Soul hern Railway and Q. & C. Route.

Write for information to C. A. Baird,
Traveling Passenger Agent, Louisville
Ky; J. C. Beam, N. W. Passenger
Agent, 80 Adams-st, Chicago, 111; A.
Whedon, Passenger and Ticket Agent,
216 Fourth-ave, Louisville, Ky. (01)46

Eczema in any part of the body is in-
stantly relieved and permanently cured
by Doan's Ointment, the sovereign re-
medy for all itchiness of the skin.

Hennypack—"Last ChristmaB was
the happiest day of my life." Askins
—"How was that?" Hennypack—"A
burglar broke into the house on the
previous night and stqle tho hand-
somely lithographed box of Roya'
Cabbaga Leafa cigars that my wife hac
bought for a present for me."—New
York Journal.

Piles—Itching, Bllud and Bleeding-
Cured in three to six nights. Dr. Ag
new's Ointment is peerless in curing
One application gives instant relief. I
cures all itching and irritating skin
diseases, Chafing, Eczema, etc. 35c.—51

Sold by H.J. Brown and J.J.Goodyear

Great Premium OfTera.
We call jour attention to our club

bing rate with Detroit papers as ad
vertised elsewhere in this paper. We
have secured lower rates than ever be-
fore and are able to offer you two pa
pers for the price of one. If you read
the Detroit Journal, The Free Press, or
The Michigan Farmer it will pay you
to club them with T H E R E G I S T E R
Correspondingly low rate with other
papers.

"My husband had two cancers taken
from his face, and another was coming
on his lip. He took two bottles ol
Burdock Blood Bitters and it disappear
ed. He is completely well." Mrs.Wm
Kirby, Akron, Erie Co., N. Y.

Are Yon Going South This Winter
If BO take the Ohio Central Line

Big Four Route. Elegant through
train service Detroit and Toledo to
Cincinnati where direct connection i
made with all Southern roads in Granc
Central Station. No omnibus transfe
here. Winter Tourists will do well t
address H. J. Rhein, General Agent, o
W. A. Peters, Michigan Passenge
Agent, Ohio Central Lines, Detroit
Mich. ; _ _ (00)

Head Relief in 10 Minutes.
Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder give

almost instant relief and permanently
cures Catarrh, Hay Fever, Colds
Headache, Sore Throat, Tonsilitis, an
Catarrhal Deafness. One short put
of the powder clears and cleanses th
nasal passages. It is painless and de
lightful to use.—50.

Sold by H.J. Brown and J.J.Goodyea

The Wrong Thing;.
To do the right thing at the wrong

time is as bad as to do the wrong
thing at any time. How often have we
blundered just at this point! If we re-
view the past we will see that in many
cases we have brought trouble upon
ourselves, not because we did a wrong
thing, but because we did just the righi
thing to be done, but we did it at the
wrong time. We nSed, great caution
and care. Guard well this point.

"Saved Her Life."

MRS. JOHN WALLET, of Jefferson,
Wls., than whom none la more highly
esteemed or widely known, writes.

"In 1890 I had a severe attack of LaGrippe
and at the end of four months, in spite of all
physicians, friends and good nursing could
do, my lungs heart and nervous system were
so completely wrecked, my life was de-
spaired of, my friends giving me up. 1 could
only sleep by the use of opiates. My lungs
and heart pained me terribly and my cough
was most aggravating. I could not lie In
one position but a short time and not on my
left side at all. My husband brought me
Dr. Miles' Nervine and Heart Cure and I be-
gan taking them. When I had taken a half
bottle of each I was much better and contin-
uing persistently I took about a dozen bot-
tles and was completely restored to health to
the surprise of all."

Dr. Miles' Remedies
are sold by all drug-
gists under a positive
guarantee, first bottH
benefits or money re-
funded. Book on dis-
eases of the heart and
nerves free. Address,

DE. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart. Ind.

TRY

CANDY CATHARTIC

ALL
DRUGGISTS

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by these

little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per-
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pill. Small Dose.
Small

The Daisy Garment Cleaner.
Removes Grease from any gar-
ment. Also removes fruit and all
other stains from most delicate
fabric.

Absolutely Uninjurions.
Every family needs this

Wonderfully Successful Soap.
Almost Every Family Will
Buy It.

Big Money for Agents.
Just the thing for some enterpris-
ing young man to make money at.
Write for terms to

. S. RAYMOND CHEMICAL CO.,
PAW PAW, ILLS.

Scud 10c for sample.

The Willsie
Pocket Camera....

Is constructed upen a new principle
It uses no roll film, no S'r^ holder, plate
holder changing sleeve or bag

Takes 24 Pictures
without reloading.

Snap Shots. Time Exposures.
Each picture is on a separate dim
2%x2%. Each picture can be developed
separately.

Films Changed
In Daylight.

The camera measuirs txftxSMI Inches.
Has a good lens, a safety shutter and a
set of three stops. Is covered with Krai u
leather.

Price $5.00.
Send for Camera I-nf&rmatim.

THE WILLSIE CAMERA CO.,
Io4 VanBiiren St., Chicago, 111

One of tho best equipped systems of
railway In the United States istheCin-'[
cinnati, Hamilton & Dayton road, pop-
ularly known as the "C. H. & D."
'This line seems to be enjoying the
ion's share of Army and Navy travel.

They have recently put on a through
train between Washington and Chica-
go, their principal train leaving: Wash-
ington at 11.45 a. m. and arriving in

hicago the following day at noon, j
They use the Baltimore & Ohio system
From Washington to Cincinnati, j
where they connect with their own
system to Chicago. Some time
ago they reduced their time of running
trains between Chicago and Cincinnati
to eight hours, which is one of tho fast-
est trips made in this country. Their
night express between Chicago and
Cincinnati is equipped with compart-
ment cars that are models of elegance
and beauty. This road caters to Army
patronage and always extends every
accomodation possible to officers travel-
ing over their line and it is no wonder
that they get the service patronage.
They offer to their patrons the best
line between Washington and Chicago,
via Cincinnati, and especially between
the cities of Cincinnati and Louisville
and Chicago, Toledo or Detroit. Mr.
D. G. Edwards, passenerg traffic mana-
ger of the road, at Cincinnati, Ohio,
will be very glad to give any additional
information concerning the "C. II. &
D. Route" to all who will address him."
—Army and Navy Register, Washington,
B.C.

It is not only one of the most delicate and delicious
Breakfast Foods ever offered to the public, but in addition,
being composed almost entirely of pure gluten, is one of
the most healthful and nutritious foods known.

—. MANUFACTURED EXCLUSIVELY BY —

Cream of Wheat Co., Minneapolis.

BUV I»IKECT and pay out one pront, our assortment is one of the best
and most complete in

Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs,
Plants, Roses, Vines, Bulbs, Seeds.

. Rarest n e w , choicest old. Send for our catalogue
today; It tells It all; an elegant book, 168 pages,
magazine size, profusely illustrated, free.

Seeds, Plants Bulbs, Small Trees, etc. by mall post- •
paid, safe arrival and satisfaction guaranteed, larger
by express or freight. 43d Year. 32 Greenhouses. 1,000 Acres. pBBIHHBi .-a

THE STORRS & HARRSSON CO., Box 465 Painesville, O.

Rare Bargain.
A chance to join a party for a trip to the South, including

Jacksonville and Tampa, Florida. Just read this—

Only $39.00
For Railroad Fare, Sleeping Car Fare, and Hotel Bills. Party
leaves in January. Trip lasts twelve days. This will be a grand
opportunity to see the South at a merely nominal sum.

If you are interested? drop postal to W. D., Drawer "D", City,
and agent will call.

BORN
SEPTEMBER

18,

1841.

!

FOR MORE THAN FIFTY-SIX YEARS IT HAS NEVER FAILED IN ITS
WEEKLY VISITS TO THE HOMES OF FARMERS AND

VILLAGFRS THROUGHOUT THE UNITED STATES.
IT HAS faithfully labored for their prosperity and happiness, for

the improvement of their business and home interests, for
education, for the elevation of American manhood and true
womanhood.

IT HAS told at the fireside, interesting and instructive stories of
the doings of the world, the nation and states.

IT HAS advised the farmer as to the most approved methods of
cultivating and harvesting his crops, and the proper time to
convert them into the largest possible amount of money.

IT HAS led in all matters pertaining to the weJfare of farmers and
villagers, and ft r over half a century has held their confi-
dence and esteem.

It is the NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE, and we furnish it with the
REGISTER, one year for $1.25, cash in advance.

Address an orders to T f l £ REGISTER, AiiiiArbor, Mich.
Write your name aud address on a postal card, send it to Geo. W. Best

Tribune Building:, New York City, and a sample copy of THE NEW-YORK
WEEKLY TRIBUNE will be mailed to yo»
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LOOK AT THIS MAP.
RATES ALWAYS LOW AS THE LOWEST.
SERVICE ALWAYS OOCO AD THE DEST.
EXPERIENCED TRAVELERS ALWAYS

use THE o. c.
THE ONLY THROUGH OAn LINE BETWEEN

DETROIT, TOLEDO ANO SPRINO-
FIELD; TOLEDO, COLUMBUS
AND CHARLESTON; COLUMBUS,
FINDLAY ANO CHICAGO; TOLEDO,
BOWLING GREEN ANO CINCIN-
NATI ; COLUMBUS ANO MARIETTA.

ALWAYS CONFER WITH OHIO CENTHAU
A0ENT3, 03 ADDRESS

MOULTON HOUK,
OENX PASS'R AGT., T O L E D O , O W O .

The Trials and Tribulations of a Bat-
tle Creek Citizen—How Ho

Comes to Toll This Story.
CF.wn Uie Battle Creel; Moon.')

Among the moulders at the works uf
the Michigan foundry company can Do
found Mr. Amos Maynard) he has lived
in Buttle Creek for over ten year.-,, is
hoiiored and respected by all who know
him; such is the man who makes tliis
statement, ho says: " I have had kidney
trouble for years, and it has made my
lifo miserable. The heavy lifting, neces-
sary in my business, made me worse. I
Lave been compelled to lie in bed in a help-
less condition for as long as nine days at a
time; the greatest, pain was from my back,
which sometimes felt as though a bayonet
vv as being ran through me in the region
of my kidneys; many citizens of Battle
Creek knew how bad 1 was. I could not
move without the greatest caution, for
as soon as I attempted to stoop over, bend
to one side, or even turn in bed, the pain
was simply unbearable. I wore porous
plasters constantly for the little tem-
porary relief they brought me. When-
ever I caught the slightest cold it went
straight to my kidneys and made mo
worse. I was advised to try Doan's Kid-
ney Pills, and got some. I have taken in
all four boxes of them, and I now feel as
active as ever. A few months ago I would
have ridiculed the idea of being cured so
quickly, and being able to work as I can
now. All the long-standing pains are
gone, and the former traces of kidney dis-
orders found in my urine have disap
peared. I have recommended Doan's Kid-
ney Pills to many friends who were trou-
bled as I was, and in every case I have
learned they proved as beneficial as with
me. Doan's Kidney Pills would be cheap
to me at almost any price."

For sale by all dealers, price 50 cents.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the U. 8. Remember the name,
Doan's, and take no other.

TI-,9 only jobbsr in this territory handling
rtoefc sheets of P I n t e <i lnss . Keep in stock
A3S0LUTELY EVERYTHING IN THE GLASS LINE.

Bend >*cur orders or writo Cor estimates.
W -il. REID. 104 W. Earned St., DETROIT, MICH.

AGENTS, HERE'S A
MONEY MAKER

Our Automatic

Carpet Stretcher & Tackei j
eellsiiKolf. All you need do is to show ij i
Works on entirely new principle. Operaty
•t*n<J» k.id i- drawn "1th mrriot. Can fO3
carpet tind tack two thicknesses. Don1

smash iiuuers or wetir out knees. i'i\
times .is fast as the o!d wny.
Apeoia) prioefl on sample to agent'

JEytr. EXPRESS PitEPAID. Sturt in now r
'•"fl̂ W;. : tai in ! '• o e at hand. Wphnnd
m B other SPECIALTIES. Write <
4c_J^^ once for cartoon circular au
• W " ' terms to agents.
| g f d «t- Allen- Co. State St, RELOIT, ffi

1st Day.

15th Day.

REVBYG
RESTORES VITALITY

Made a
Well Man

of Me.
THE GREAT 30th Day.

FH.BKTO2I
produces the above results in'3O days. It acts
powerfully and Quickly. Cures when all others fail.
Vouuff men n-tll regain their lost manhood, and old
men will recover their youthful vigor by Ufsirn?
KEVIVO. It quickly and eurely restores Nervous
ness. Lost Vitality. Impotency, Nightly Emission*
Lost Power, ^ailinx Memory, Wasting Diseases, &nd
ail effects tit self-abuse or excess and indiscretion,
which unfits one for study, business or marriage. It
not only cures by starting at the seat of diEease, but
is a great nerve tonic and blood builder, bring-
ing back tho pink glow to pale checks snd ro
storing the flre of youth. It wards off Insanity
and Consumption. Insist on having KEVIVO, n<-
other. It c»a bo carried in vest pocket. By mail
81.00 per package, or sii for S5.00, with a posl
tivo written guarantee to care or refund
the money. Circular freo. Address
the money. Cicula .

Royal Medicine Co.,
For sale by Jlibsrbaoh Drng1 and

Chemical Co., Ann Arbor, Mich.

ELY'S CREAM ISAM! Is a positive cure.
Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. 80
cents at Druggists or by mall; samples 10c. by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren St., New York City.

Michigan rential,
"Tlie Niagara Falls Route '

CENTRAL STANDARD TIME

T R A I N S A T ANN A R B O R .

Taking Effect Nov. 21, '97.

GOING EAST.

Mall and Express 3 47 p . m .
N. V. and Boston special i 58
North Shore Limited 8 10
Fast Eastern 9 47
Atlantic Express 7 30 a .m .
Detroit Night Express 5 50
Grand Rapids Express . . . 1110

GOING WEST.

Mail and Express 3 18 a. m.
Boston, N. Y. and Chicago.... 8 12
Fast Western Express 1 38 p. m.
Grand Rapids and Kal Ex. . . . 5 55
Chicago Night Express 9 47
Pacifle Express 12 30 a .m .

C. W. RUGGLES, II. W.HAYES,
G. P. & T. A.. Chicago. Agt. Ann Arbor.

, NERVOUS, DISEASED MEN
250,000 CURED IN 2O YEARS.
CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY I

IN GfllD F0R A CASE WE
m UULU C A N N 0 T C U R E 0 F

SELF-ABUSE, EHISSIONS, VARICO-
CELE, CONCEALED DRAINS, STRICT-
URE QLEET, SYPHILIS, STUNTED
PARTS, LOST MANHOOD, IMPOTEN-
CY, NERVOUS DEBILITY, UNNAT-
URAL DISCHARQES, ETC.

The New Method Treatment is the]
Greatest Discovery of the Age

FOR CURING THESE DI-SEASESl
•i"!ioii9ancis of young and middle aged men are annually swept to a proinaturol

j«nw" through HARLY INDISCRETIONS. EX-KSSES, AND HLOOD DISEASES. If I
j you iiavo any of tho following symptoms consult us before it Is too late. Aro you ner-1
[voua aii'i woak, despondent and gloomy, specks before the eyes with dark circles under!
I them, weak back, kldnayg irritable, palpitation of thn In-art, baslifui, dreams and I
j lo-ibos. sediment in urlno, plniplas on thofy.ee, ayes sunken, fiollow choeks, careworn I
I expression, poor memory, lifeless, distrustful, lack energy iind strength, tired morn-!
j in.y3, roHtl »33 nights, changoabio moods, weak manhood, stunted organs aud proma-l
• turo decay, bone pains, hair loose, sore throat etc.

A NESVOCS WRECK.

WEAKNESS!
- ™ _ _ , ; .

YOU HAVE SEMINAL
01 R NEW rV.ErriOD THEATMENT alone can

3 cure you, ar.d make a min ot yon. Under Us iullu-
1 once tho brain bocomes active, the blood purified
|»O tbat'all pimples, blotcbos. and ulcer3 disappear;
I tfc.« î opVei become strong Q.H steel, so that nervous-
1 ness, baslift;lnefl3 pjid despon4ency disappear;
1 tho oyes become bright, tho face? full ani
I energy returns to tho body, and tho moral, physical
land sexual pystema aro invigorated; all drains
1 coasfi-jjo moro vital wasto from tho system. Tho
! various organs becomo natural and manly. Yuu
I fee] yourself a man and know marriage cannot be
1 a failure. Wo invite all the afflicted to consult us
1 confidentially and free of charge. Pon'tictriUQcks
(and fakirs rob you of your hard earned dollars.
1 We will cure you or no pay.

I HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED?
SYPHILIS Is th« moil prevalent and most serious

I BLOOD disp:is\ It saps the very lite blood of tho
3 victim and unions entirely eradicated from thesys-

.,:!) /jlTect tho ollspiing. Dewaro of Mercury. HEUKDITABT DLOOD TISEASE.
l i t bniy iui.pfsases (ho eymptoms-pur NKW ME i HOD poaitlroly cures It for over.

yOoNU OR • IDULB-AQEl) AVAN-1'PU'ye Jed a gay lite, or lndulgod In the follies I
lof youth. Sclf-abuso or lator oxcosacs Ijava prpken down youp pystem. You feel the!
I symptoms gtoallnRovor you. Mentally, physically and soxually. you aro not the man I
: J to bo or should be. Lustful practices reap rich Harvests. Will jvu licod the i
I danger sujnala.

Afoy Have you lost hope? Aro you contemp'.at Ins ni.-.rri.igePt
. IlasyouibiQod bccnuiscEsed? Have you any weaknesai' Our Ncir JInihoJ L,

j ffp»(ja«nt will cure you. What It l»a's done Ipr others Jt will dp for you. Consultation H
[Free. He matter who lias traatwj you, write for an hoqest opinion Freoof Chargo. H
(Charges reasonable, books Free —"ThsGolden Monitor" (illustratml), on Olscosc
| Men. Inclose postage, 2 oents. Sealed. Book on "Diseases of Women" Freo. U

«S-N0 NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. PnlVATE. No medic ne s r.t C 0 D. U
I No names^on boxes or envelopes. Everything confidential. Question list ar.d ccs! o! Treat- a

ment, FREE.

IDRS. KENNEDY & KERGAN, r I

WHAT YOU CAN DO,
IF YOU WILL

Blind to tbe cause of his physical ills,
man (and woman too) persist day after
day in pouring into the protesting stom-
ach a liquid drug- called coffee, known
by all chemists and physicians to con-
tain the same poisonous alkaloids as
found in strychnine, morphine, whiskey
ar.d tobacco, and to require a powerful
constitution to withstand.

The weak ones sink under the insid-
ious drug daily administered, and sel-
dom know enough to spot their enemy.

Coffee is an enemy to mankind, and
you drink that enemy, possibly because
you know of nothing that will take its
place.

After many years of experimenting,
ooking towards the production of a
lealtby food coffee, the Michigan Pure
food company perfected "Golden Nec-
;ar," and now offer it to the public
with a guarantee that it is absolutely
Tee from any deleterious drugs, and is
made from the healthful grains of the
field. "Golden Nectar" with cream
and sugar added is so nearly like coffee
n taste, color and aroma as to deceive

almost anyone. I t is a highly nutri-
,ious food beverage, makes bone and
jlood. Drink it instead of coffee. It
will make a new person of you. Ask
/our grocer for it.

MICHIGAN PURE POOD CO.,
Kalatnazoo, Mich.

Sold by Davis & Seaboldt, S. Main-st.

He—"Yes, I loved a girl once, and she
made a fool of me." She—"Some girls
do make a lasting impression, don't
,hey?"—Judge. y

PlIJ-Pr»ce.
The days of 25 cents a box for pills are

numbered. Dr. Agnew's Liver Pills at
ten cents a vial are surer, safer and
)leasantcr to take. Cure Constipation,
Sick and Nervous Headaches, Dizziness

lassitude, Heartburn, Dyspepsia, Loss
of Appetite and all troubles arising
'rom liver disorder.—52.

Sold by H.J. Brown and J.J.Goodyear

Doubtful—Spendley—"Well, if my
money should go, dearest, you'd still
laveme!" Mrs. Spendley— Don't you
)e too sure about that!"—Puck.

Apoplexy.
Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart is

squal effective in apoplectic symptoms.
^ you have unpleasant dizziness, light-
ness or sudden rush of blood to the head,
ake precaution against a recurrence.

This great remedy will remove the
cause. The press of the land has daily
ong lists of sudden deaths which would
lot be chronicled if Dr. Agnew's Cure
for the Heart were used.—49.

Sold by H.J.Brown and J J.Goodyear

"Yes, sir, I want to marry your
niece." "Have you asked her mother?"
'No, sir' I prefer the younger lady."'

—Cle veland Plaig Dealer.

r»IK WONDERS OF SCIBNCC.

Salvation Oil is repeating its cures
of neuralgia, rheumatism, headache,
and toothache every day-, until their
name is legion. Price 2JC.

"How did Flimgilt get rich?" "By
his shrewd speculation." "And how
didFucash happen to lose his little
property?" "Oh, ho went and dabbled
In stocks."—Washington Star.

Nervous people lind relief by enrich-
ing thoir blood with Hood'e Sarsaparil-
Itt, which is the one true blood purifier
and nervo tonic.

What Kept Him—"What kept you in
the south so long?" "I was trying to
negotiate a raise?" "What, money?"
No, quarantine. "—Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

In cases of burns, sprain, scald J, or
any of the other accidental pains likely
to come to the human body. Dr. Thomas
Kclectric Oil gives almost instant relief.

The Klondiker who returns with
$4,000 in gold dust usually estimates
the claim left behind at $500,000. It is
well to keep these assets in a separate
class.—St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

A bottle of Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
Syrup in the house saves doctors' bills,
saves trouble, and very often saves prec-
ious lives. Gives almost instant relief
in cases of coughs, colds, or lung trou-
bles of any sort.

"I heard that the crowd hooted vou
when you appeared at the Pedlington
TheaterItoyal." "False, me boy, false,"
replied the eminent tragedian. "All
false. There- was no crowd."—House-
hold Words.

Elizabeth, N. J., Oct. 19, 1890.
E L Y Bros., Dear Sirs:—Please accept

my thanks for your favor in the gift of
a bottle of Cream Balm. Let me say I
have used it for years and can thorough-
ly recommend it for what it claims, if
directions aro followed. Yours truly,

(ROT.) H. W. HATHAWAY.

No clergymau should be without it.
Cream Balm is kept by all druggists.
Full size 50c. Trial size 10c. We mail
it.
ELY BROS., 56 Warren-st.,X.Y. city.

He—"What is called society has a
ood many high-handsd ways that I
on't like." She—"Goodness gracious,
eren't you aware that the elevated
and-shake had gone clear out of
yle?"—Indianapolis Journal.

IiiiujjTroubles and Consumption Can
Be Cured.

An Eminent New York Chemist and
Scientist Makes a free OflVr

To Our Keaders.
The distinguished chemist, T. A.

Slocum, of New York City, demonstrat-
ing his discovery of a reliable cure for
Consumption (Pulmonary Tuberculosis)
bronchial, lung and chest troubles,
stubborn coughs, catarrhal affections,
general decline and weakness, loss of
flesh, and all conditions of wasting away
will send three free bottles (all differ-
nt) of his New Discoveries to any af-

flicted reader of this paper writing for
them.

His "New Scientific Treatment" has
cured thousands permanently by its
timely use, and he considers it a simple
professional duty to suffering humanity
to donate a trial of his infallible cure.

Science daily develops new wonders,
and this great chemist, patiently ex-
perimenting for years, has produced re-
sults as beneficial to humanity as can
be claimed by any modern genius. His
assertion that lung troubles and con-
sumption are curable in any climate is
proven by "heartfelt letters of grati-
tude," filed in his American and Euro-
pean laboratories in thousands from
those cured in all parts of the world.

The dread Consumption, uninterrupt-
ed, means speedy and certain death.

Simply write to T. A. Slocum, M. C,
98 Pine street, New York, giving post-
office and express address, and the free
medicine will be promptly sent direct
from his laboratory.

Sufferers should take instant advan-
tage of his generous proposition.

Please tell the Doctor that you saw
this in the REGISTER.

Her Luck—Jenkins—"I wonder how
it happens that Miss Kidd is always out
when I call?" Jones—"Oh! just hor
luck, I guess."—Browning, King &
Co.'s Monthly.

BLADDERJROUBLES.
The bladder was created for one pur-

)ose, namely, a receptacle for the urine
and as such it is not liable to any form
)f disease except by one of two ways,
The first way is from imperfect actior.
of the kidneys. The second way is
'rom careless local treatment of other
diseases.

SAMPLE SENT F K I C .
Unhealthy urine from unhealthy kid

:ieys is the chief cause of bladder trou-
bles. It is comforting to know that Dr
Kilmer's Swamp Root fills every wish
in quickly curing bladder and urinar;
troubles. It corrects frequent calls, in
ability to hold urine and scalding or
stinging pain in passing it, or bad ef
fects following use of liquor, wiue o
beer, and overcomes that unpleasant
necessity of being compelled to get up
many timea during tbe night to urinate
Tho mild and extraordinary effect o
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root is soon real
ized. It stands tho highest for its won
derful cures of the most distressing
ea6eu. If you need a medicine yo
should have the best. At druggists 50
and $1.00. You may have a sample bot
tie and pamphlet, both sent free b
mail. Mention Ann Arbor R E G I S T E
and send your address to Dr. Kilmer
Co., Binghamton, N. Y. The proprie
tor of this paper guarantees the genu
ineness of this offer.

Who does not know women and young
iris who are continually in tears?
Vho always see the dark side? Who
ave frequent fits of melancholy with-
ut any apparent cause? The intelli-
ent physician will know that it is

omo derangement of the complicated
nd delicate feminine organs. The
oung girl suffers, bodily and mentally.
n silence. There is undue weariness,
nexpected pain, unreasonable tears
nd fits of temper. Dr. Pierce'sFavor-
e Prescription exerts a wonderful
ower over woman's delicate organism.
t is an invigorating tonic and is speci-
c for the peculiar weakness, irregu-
arities and painful derangaments of
Oman. Careless, oasy-golng doctors
•equently treat their woman patients
or biliousness, nervousness", dyspepsia,
ver or kidney troubles, when the real

lckness is in the organs distinctly fom-
nine, and no help can come till they
to made perfectly strong by the use of
)r. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
Send 21c. in one-cent stamps to

Vorlds Dispensary Medical Association
iuffalo, N. Y., and receive Dr. Pierce's
008 page COMMOM SENSE MEDICAL
DVISEK, i l lus t ra ted .

bat the student who is an expert short-
and writer is able to take his lecture
rork far more satisfactorily, and, when
e gets out of school, his chances of
ecuring a lucrative position are 100
er cent better than the man who does
ot know how to write shorthand. We
now this from our experience with
tiousands of students who have taken
ur course during the past twelve
ears. Special courses in shorthand
nd typewriting for University stu-
ents. School 308—310 S. State Street

lie tit-
i

)o You Love Music?
f so, secure one of the latest and prct-
•iest Two-Steps of the day. by mailing
'en Cents, (silver or stamps) to cover

mailing and postage, to the under-
igDed for a copy of the

Bid FOUR TWO=STEP.
(Mark envelope "Two-Step.")

We are giving this music, which is
egular fifty-cent sheet music, at this
xceedingly low rate, for the purpose
if advertising, a^d testing the value of
he different papers as advertising me-

diums.
E. O. McCORMICK,

Passenger Traffic Mgr.j
"BIG FOUR ROUTE,"

Cincinnati, Ohio-
Mention this paper when you write.

AN ENTIRELY NEW DEPARTURE
IN FENCE WEAVING

THE BUCKEYE

Export Office, 80 Broad St.

Do You Practice Economy?
W SO, BUY A

PEERLESS FLOUR BIN AND SIFTER.
It keeps the flour free

from dust, sifts it, measures
it in quarts and wastes none.
Holds 50 lbs. Hour. Try ono
and see Its convenience.
Also try oiu- Steam Cooker.
Will cook mi entire meal on
one fire. Vegetables, meat
and pudding at same time.
No oder of vegetables. No
burnt food. Just the thing
for hot weather; good in
weather too. Different sizes
for large and small fami-
lies. For sale by J. E.
Harkius.

PEERLESS SIFTER CO.,
VVarrun, Ohio.

typewriter Copying

at Loiv Bates by an Experienced
Operator at the REGISTER OFFICE.

216 E. Huron Street

THE STANDARD.

The STANDARD Bicycle is
high grade in every particular,
smoothe and easy running.

There are other 'Standards',
but this is "The Standard". It

will pay you to see it before you buy. Send for catalogue.
Agents wanted in all unoccupied territories.

THE STANDARD BICYCLE CO.,

PUHTC $50.

7th Ave., 28th and 29th Sts., New York CKy

est Clubbing Offer Yet
$2.75 FOR $1.50.

Phe Michigan Farmer $1 OO
The,Twice-a-Week Free Press 1 OO
The Detroit Journal, Semi-Weekly 1OO
F ne Ann Ar/bor Register 1 OO

M. M. Dickson & Co's Map of Washtenaw County 75

The Ann Arbor Register, Diekson's Map of Washtenaiv <A _ _
Co., and any one of the above Detroit papers for *pl»^U

156 Papers and a Complete County Atlas for $1.50.
iij/ t<vo of the Detroit papers with the Ann Arbor lief/- _ „ „
ister and County Map for J4,UU

THE MICHIGAN FARHER
[s the leading agricultural and home paper of the west. It is
rabiished at Detroit, has 20 pages every week filled with timely

and practical matter devoted to all branches of diversified farming
Legal and veterinary departments answer all questions of subscribers free.
The oflicial organ of the Grange and Farmers Clubs.
Tho most prominent farmers of the state write regularly for its columns.
Complete and reliable market reports.
A practical paper for the farm and home.

TWICE=A=WEEK FREE PRESS.
The Twicea-Week Free Press is conceded by all to be Michi-

an's Leading Newspaper.
It is published on Tuesday and Friday of each week, and is

almost equal to a daily paper.

THE DETROIT JOURNAL
SEMI-WEEKLY.
is the most satisfactory and popular twice-*,
week newspaper published in Michigan.

The Detroit Journal, Semi-Weekly, is dis-
tinctively a Michigan newspaper devoted to
the state in all its various interests and ii the
best, cheapest, and largest newspaper pub-
lished in Michigan.

HORE PEOPLE READ The Detroit Jour-
nal, Semi-Weekly, in Michigan, than any
similar newspaper published. Here are a few
reasons:

The flarket Reports are the very best.
The Latest News is in every issue.
The Editorials acknowledged the choicett.
The Journal Cartoons have a national repu-

tation.
The Journal's Stories are a pleasure to

young and old.
There are Carefully Edited Department*

for all kind's of Readers.

AUchlgaiT*
Greatest
Newspaper,

The Detroit Journal
5E1UI-WEEKLY,

Etery Tuesday and Friday.

$1.00 per year.
50 cts. ,6 months.

Portable wearing machine will weave 3
)-is or fence while one is beiiiK woven by

•iny other machine. Send for circulars.

HOLMES & WARD BROS,, CADIZ, OHIO.

The Ann Arbor Register,
Published Thursday of each week. 12 pages 72 columns
Correspondents in all parts of the county. Largest county

paper. Favorite for Twenty-five years.

$1.00 Per Year.
M. Dickson & Co.'s New Sectional flap of Washtenaw County Just

Out. Size 25X 31 Inches.
This map shows the location of every farm in the county. Ov/ner's name is

on each piece, also number of acres and location of residence as complete as any
$10.00 atlas.

The map is folded within neat llexiblo covers, thus taking up little room.
It can be easily carried in the poeke.t. It is accompanied by a directory of res-
ident farmers, giving P. O. address of each oue; county officers, salaries, cen-
sus tables and other valuable information is added.

Lowest clubbing rate with all other papers.

Address all orders to TJ-f 7? 7? T? f^ 1^^VT? 7?
ANN ARBOR, MICH.


